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Back to the books 
UI seniors Marne Schmitt and Matt Carolan 
waste no time getting back to the books after 
their Thanksgiving vacation. The two study for 
their Graphic Information Systems class Monday 

afternoon in the Wheelroom of the Union. 
"Coming back to the books is not that bad," Car· 
olan said. "It's kind of an interesting class." 

Teachers aim to stop spread of disease 
lennifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

Rather than going by a tradition· 
al textbook, area teachers are look· 
ing to local organizations to help 
educate students about AIDS. 

Iowa City's AIDS coalition com· 
piled a packet with the latest sta· 
tistics, informational brochures 
and suggestions teachers can use 
as a supplementary guide to AIDS 
education for junior·high and high
school students. 

Roxie Tullis, regional educator 
for Planned Parenthood and AIDS 
coalition member, came up with 
the idea for the curriculum packet. 

j She said AIDS awareness in 
schools is important because teen

" agers are the fastest-growing HIV
positive population in the United 

• States. 
"There should be an emphasis 

placed on (World AIDS Day, which 
was Monday) as a day of AIDS 

Confidence 
helps Iowa 
man battle 
A1DS 
Chris Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 

Gene Schneider knelt down in 
front of a panel from an AIDS quilt 
Sunday night in the U1 Museum of 
Art, thinking about someone he 
never has met. 

But Schneider, who has lived 
with AIDS for more than two 
years, can't help but also think of 
himself, with the realization that 
someday someone may remember 
him in the same way. 

For further coverage of World AIDS 
Day, see Pag 6A 

"I said to mysel f countless ti mes, 
'I'm not promiscuous, and I don't 
use IV drugs, 80 it's not my prob· 
lem; • he said. "But I'm here to tell 
you that it only takes once, 
straight or gay.' 

Schneider, 37, first found out he 
had AIDS on Jan. 9, 1992, after a 
blood test for upcoming surgery. A 
doctor told him his condition over 
the phone, and he was given 12-18 
months to live because his blood 
cell count was I!O low. 

"No one should ever be told they 

See SCHNEIDER, Page 8A 

awareness in schools where every 
class focuses on education," Tullis 
said. 

Tullis said the packet includes 
useful information as well as inter
active teaching tools. She said the 
packet could be used in any subject 
from history - about the history of 
the disease - to English - where 
a student could write a poem or 
research report about the disease. 

AIDS education within schools 
has come a long way, and is a very 
necessary part of junior-high and 
high-school curriculum, said Jerry 
Arganbright, principal of West 
High School, 2901 Melrose Ave. 

"There has been a vast amount 
of improvement in the openness of 
administrators in allowing courses 
like this in schools," he said. 

Arganbright said schools, espe
cially high schools, have a respon
sibility to teach kids about AIDS as 
well as a variety of other topics. 

"You can't overeducate anyone on 
this topic, given the impact of this 
disease on the nation," he said. 

Thus far, West High has includ
ed AIDS curriculum in its health 
classes and has passed out red rib
bons to teachers and faculty mem
bers. Arganbright said the school 
has done what it could to remind 
students that World AIDS Day is a 
day of education and recognition. 

"We are headed in the right 
direction in educating young peo
ple," he said. "AIDS is a topic that's 
not going to go away, 80 educators 
will continue to have information 
about AIDS within the curricu
lum." 

Melanie Hebl, an eighth-grader 
at Northwest Junior High School in 
Coralville, said most of the teachers 
at her school wore red ribbons and 
discussed different aspects of AIDS 
in some of her courses, in honor of 
World AIDS Day. 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 
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Taco Bell is headed for 
Old Capitol, but ... 
Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 

Although Taco Bell may come 
to Old Capitol Mall this spring, 
local business managers say other 
downtown restaurants won't have 
to run for the border. 

The new Taco Bell, pending 
design approval by the Iowa City 
City Council tonight, will be 
located in Old Capitol Mall on the 
main level across from the Harley 
Davidson store. The restaurant 
will be accessible from outside of 
the mall, and if everything goes 
as planned, the restaurant will 
open by April I, 1997. It will be 
open after mall hours and will 
contain a full menu and service. 

Although Taco Bell will be 

"/'m so excited. That's 
awesome that a Taco Bell 
is coming." 

UI sophomore 
Christy Hardinger 

located within a block from 
Panchero's Mexican Grill, 32 S. 
Clinton St., Panchero's general 
manager Dean Deschetter said he 
doesn't feel threatened. 

"We are not too worried over 
here; Deschetter said. "We have 
a different product and a good 
customer base. I feel we are more 
middle-of·the-road type of restau
rant instead of primarily fast 

food. We have good quality food 
and good service." 

Other restaurants in the area 
don't seem too concerned with the 
new addition to the restaurant 
options in Iowa City either. Many 
are confident they will not lose 
their customers to the new com
petitor. 

"I don't think it will disturb our 
business. We have a steady clien
tele," said Doug Krusemark, man
ager of Burger King, 124 S . 
Dubuque St. "We do our largest 
amount of business during lunch 
and after hours. I'm sure it might 
hurt business a little at first until 
the newness wears off." 

Old Capitol Mall manager 

See TACO BELL, Page SA 

. .. say adios to some popular 
cable stations (bye, W GN) 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

The Chicago superstation WGN 
was not saved by the bell when 
1:,CI of Eastern Iowa decided to 
eliminate it, along with Comedy 
Central and VH-1, from its cable 
system beginning Dec. 31. 

TCr will be adding the Cartoon 
Network, Animal Planet and 
Encore-plex to its cable system, 
but rates will not be affected, said 
Bill Blough, general manager of 
TCI of Eastern Iowa. 

"Animal Planet is a product put 
out by the same company that 
produces The Discovery Chan
nel," Blough said. "It shows ani
mal documentaries and carries a 
lot of films with animal themes 
like 'Old Yeller' and 'Free Willy.' " 

TBS will be moved to the chan
nel currently shared by Comedy 
Central and VH-1, joining TCl's 
basic cable package. The three 
new stations will be a part of 
TCl's expanded cable. 

Encore-plex, a station similar 
to. the existing Encore channel, 
will be added as channel 38, 
while Animal Planet and the Car· 
toon Network will fill the existing 
WGN and TBS slots, respectively. 

WGN, which recently lost the 
rights to televise Chicago Bulls 
basketball games, made its mark 
as a sports network by televising 
Chicago Cubs games and expand-

Students 
find library 
paltry, 
frustrating 
Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 

For many vr students trying to 
finish end-of-semester papers and 
projects, wandering through the 
27th largest library in the country 
is not an easy task. 

"The couple of times I went to 
. the library, I couldn't find the 

books I needed ," UI sophomore 
Scott Pospisil said. "1 couldn't tell 
if it was me, or if the library was 
confusing." 

Students complained that call 
numbers starting witn P are locat
ed on the fourth floor, while the 
rest of the alphabet is located on 
the fifth floor. Also, not every book 
on the Main Library's shelves can 
be found in the library's computer 
program and books in the Reserved 
Book Room on the second floor are 

See LIBRARY, Page SA 

"That really sucks. " 

UI senior Brad Buchen 

ing in recent years to cover Chica
go White Sox and Bulls games. 
Blough said TCI will pre-empt 
Animal Planet programming to 
pick up any Cub or White Sox 
games that would normally be 
televised. 

"The costs we pay programmers 
really dictates what we can show 
and what our rates are," Blough 
said. 

"Paying (baseball player) 
Albert Belle $55 million certainly 
doesn't help keep baseball ... tele
vision costs down. The owners 
will just pass the bill down." 

Broadcasting Services, which 
controls cable for the UI, is tied 
with TCl, but Director John Mon
ick said he wasn't sure what 
effect the changes will have on U1 
cable. 

"We haven't heard anything 
(about TCl's changes)," he said. 
"If they stop carrying stations, we 
will, too. (What we add) will 
depend on what they add." 

ill senior Brad Buchen said he 
was disappointed with the 
changes TCI has planned. 

"That really sucks. I like 'The 
Daily Show' and the movies they 
show on Comedy Central," 

Buchen said. "I think it's a poor 
tradeoff." 

UI senior Matt Wildman said 
he was surprised by the changes, 
but Animal Planet might be a 
good addition to the cable system. 

"I don't watch (WGN or Come
dy CentraWH·l)," Wildman said. 
"As long as TCI keeps ESPN and 
TNN, I'll be happy. Animal Planet 
looks like an interesting station. 
That would be a plus to me." 

Blough said he hopes fiber-optic 
networks will be completely 
installed in the Iowa City area by 
late 1997. The networks would 
allow the use of video compres
sion techniques that would create 
a 400-500 channel capability. 

"Right now we're restricted by 
our channel capacity for what we 
can carry," Blough said. "Realisti
cally, we'll carry 70-75 channels 
with capability for video on 
demand. Kind of a video store at 
home." 

Blough said Comedy Central 
and VH-1 were the only channels 
TCI of Eastern Iowa had the right 
to delete by contract. He said the 
two part-time networks will defi
nitely be back when TCI expands 
next year, but the space was nec
essary right now. 

"Comedy Central brought a 
breath of fresh air when you're 
flipping through the channels,· 

See CABLE. Page SA 

As finals approach, UI students are finding it increasingly difficult to 
locate the resources they need. 
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~eople 
Pitt, Paltrow prepare to tie 
the knot 

LONDON tAP) - The glam
our couple of the year are ready 
to make their partnership perma
nent: Brad Pitt and Gwyneth 
Paltrow are e ngaged and plan to 
be married in 
March, a 
British maga
zine reported 
Monday. 

. Here maga
zine said Pitt, 
32,popped 
the qu~stion 
over 
Thanksgiving 
weekend in 
Argentina, 
where he is filming "Seven Years 
in Tibet." He reportedly sang and 
played guitar for Paltrow, 23, 
before producing a diamond 
ring. 

. "It was very emotional and 
Brad had gone to a lot of trou
ble, " an unidentified film execu
tive told the magazine. "He had 
an assistant pick up the diamond 
engagement ring in Los Angeles 
and fly down to Argentina with 
it. • 

The couple met two years ago 
on the set of "Seven," Pitt's 
th~iller about the hunt for a serial 
killer. Their pictures cropped up 
everywhere this summer with the 
release of Paltrow's "Emma." 

Earlier this year, Paltrow told 
People magazine her father told 
her not to marry an actor because 
they are "vain and insecure." 

"Brad Is the one good one, 
a~d I got him," she said. 

Leno says no thanks to 
GM's lease-only deal 

DETROIT (AP) - It's drivers, 
keepers, Jay Leno says. 

The car-loving host of "The 
Tonight Show with Jay Leno" had 
fun test-driving the EV1, the new 
electric car from General Motors, 
saying it had a ·certain cachet. " 

But when GM said it would 
only offer the car for lease, he 
decided not to add it to his sub
stantial collection. 

"As soon as I heard about that, 
I lost interest," Leno told 
Automotive News in an interview 
published Monday. "I don't buy 
something and give it back used. 
All t~e cars I've ever had, I still 
own ." 

GM's lease-only decision was 
made to allay the fears of poten
tial customers about the car's 
resale value. The EVl becomes 
available Thursday at selected 
dealers in the Southwest. 

Leno's collection includes a 
Ford Indigo, a so-called "concept 
car" that can reach 60 mph in 
3.9 seconds, and a 1934 black 
Murphy Duesenberg speedster 
he bought for $450,000. 

Joni Mitchell feels 
ambivaJent about 
induction into hall of fame 

NEW YORK (AP) - Joni 
Mitchell isn't so sure what to 
think about her upcoming induc
tion into the Rock 'n' Roll Hall of 
Fame. 

"I don't know whether I 
should be proud or think it's Silly, 
since rock 'n' roll died so long 
ago," she told The New York 
Times in a story published 
Monday. "Today 's music isn't 
rock 'n' roll ... There's no happy, 
rolling push beat to it." 

These days, the folkie icon is 
listening to Debussy, country's 
old Sons of the Pioneers and 
"some Stravinsky I'd overlooked. " 

The 53-year-old Mitchell also 
is looking for the daughter she 
gave up for adoption when she 
was a 20-year-old art student in 
Canada. 

People in the News 

Santa's little helpers 

Associated Press 

Workers from Cardone Improvements hoist a ornaments outside of an office building in mid
giant Christmas tree ornament onto a display of town Manhattan Monday. 

White House Christlllas decor 
takes on 'Nutcracker' thellle 
Sonya Ross 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - For the next 
few weeks, the White House will be 
occupied by the Sugar Plum Fairy, a 
prince named Drosselmeier and lit
tle Clara's ballet slippers. 

No, President Clinton hasn't 
moved out. "The Nutcracker" just 
moved in - as a theme for this 
year's holiday decorations. 

First lady Hillary Rodham Clin
ton gave a preview tour Monday, 
pointing out 19 Christmas trees 
dozens of volunteers festooned with 
42,000 white lights, pixies, toy' sol
diers and mouse kings of various 
stripes acting out scenes from the 
classic holiday ballet. 

There is a Victorian-era house -
made of gingerbread, marzipan and 
chocolate - with two Nutcracker 
sentinels posted outside and a party 
going on inside. It took White House 
master pastry chefs Roland Mesnier 
and Franette McCulloch five months 

DINOSAURS 

to create it. 
A close look reveals a confec

tionary reveler in a pink ball gown 
who looks just like Chelsea Clinton 
- and a sugary version of Socks the 
cat poised on a window sill. 

"I t's all edible. All 80 pounds of it," 
Rodham Clinton marveled - and 
quickly added that her family 
doesn't plan to gobble it down. "It's 
too beautiful to eat." 

Sticking to her holiday mood, Rod
ham Clinton declined to discuss her 
role in her husband's second term. 

"Smell that gingerbread! You can 
actually smell it when you get 
close," she replied when a reporter 
asked whether she would take on 
the new welfare law next year. 

The Clintons chose the Nutcrack
er theme because it is an integral 
part of their family Christmas tradi
tion, White House social secretary 
Ann Stock said. 

They first took Chelsea to see the 
production when she was 2. She 

danced in the ballet back in 
Arkansas and with the Washington 
School of Ballet's annual perfor
mance. 

The official White House tree, an 
18 II2-foot Colorado blue spruce 
erected in the Blue Room, contains a 
pair of hand-carved wooden ballet 
slippers like those worn by Clara, 
the little girl who sets the plot of the 
Nutcracker in motion with her 
dream on Christmas Eve. 

The tree skirt is made of quilted 
panels representing all 50 states 
and the District of Columbia and 
U.S. territories. 

Members of the American Needle
point Guild and the Embroiderers 
Guild of America made hand-sewn 
Christmas stocking ornaments bear
ing each artist's version of the Cava
lier, the nutcracker soldier who 
romances the Sugar Plum Fairy, 
and Prince Drosselmeier, who does 
battle with the mice in the story. 

Scientists: Star collision caused extinction 
Michael Miller 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Israeli scien
tists have a new theory on why the 
dinosaurs became extinct: cosmic 
radiation that bombarded the 
Earth following the collision of two 
neutron stars. 

Physicists from the Space 
Research Institute at the Technion 
University in Haifa theorize that 
the mass extinction 65 million 
years ago was caused by the merg
ing of twin stars near the Earth 
inside the Milky Way galaxy. 

This collision created a deadly 
wave of cosmic radiation that 
destroyed the protective layers of 
the Earth's atmosphere, frying veg
etation and obliterating most ani
mal life, the researchers say. 

"The study is actually an 
attempt to solve the biggest mur
der case in the history of life on 
Earth," said Arnon Dar, a physics 
professor at the Techn ion, who 
with colleagues Nir Shaviv and Ari 
Lior has submitted the theory for 
publication in the journal Science . 

There have been several theories 
that astral radiation caused mass 
extinctions. 

David Schramm, an astrophysi
cist at the University of Chicago, 
suggested last year that exploding 
stars called supernovas could have 
caused another mass extinction -
the most severe in Earth's history 
- that killed 95 percent of all life 
225 million years ago. 

But Dar said supernovas could 
not have caused all six mass 

extinctions that swept over the 
Earth in the last 650 million years 
- one about every 100 million 
years. 

"The rate of supernova explosion 
is not great enough to explain the 
100 million year extinctions," Dar 
said Sunday. "But the merging of 
neutron stars could be responsi
ble." 

Twin stars merge every day 
somewhere in the universe, pro
ducing radiation in the form of 
gamma and cosmic rays that strike 
the Earth's atmosphere. Usually, 
the stars are too far away to do any 
damage and the radiation is harm
lessly absorbed by the ozone layer. 

But occasionally - about every 
100 million years by Dar's estimate 
- twin or binary stars collide close 
to Earth, producing devastating 
effects . 

Dar's theory is "a credible idea," 
Schramm said. "We do know there 
is at least one known pair of neu
tron stars (near Earth) that are 
spiraling closer together and will 
indeed collide." 

But that collision, he said, is at 
least 100,000 years away. 

The dinosaurs' demise has been 
the subject of hot debate in scien
tific circles. Dar discounts the pre
vailing theory - supported by 
Schramm - that an asteroid strike 
in Chicxulub in Mexico's Yucatan 
was to blame. 

Chicxulub is home to a crater 
more than 100 miles wide that 
could have been formed by a blast 
with the explosive power of 100-

300 megatons of TNT. The theory 
holds that the asteroid crash creat
ed a huge explosion that cast 
enough dust and rock into t he 
atmosphere to block out the sun, 
turning the Earth cold and inhos
pitable to all but the hardiest 
organisms. 

Dar said this theory does not 
explain the great leap in biodiver
sity following the mass extinctions. 
He contends the vast amount of 
radiation produced by a neutron 
star collision explains why the 
number of animal and plant 
species increased so quickly after 
mass extinctions. 

Those animals that survived -
because of their hardiness or lack 
of radioactive exposure - would 
have produced a greater number of 
genetic mutations, Dar said. 

Dar is now trying to determine 
which twin stars in the Earth 's 
vicinity are likely to collide and 
potentially bring on the next mass 
extinction. 

"In principle, we could predict 
almost precisely how long it will 
take before they merge in this 
lethal way,· he said. 

Meanwhile, both Schramm and 
the Israeli scientists are continuing 
to look for evidence of irradiated 
minerals in the Earth's geologic 
layers, signs of either a supernova 
or neutron star collision. 

"I think the real test will be if we 
can find these isotopic anomalies,· 
Schramm said. "Unless we find 
those, we're missing the smoking 
gun." 

Lookin' to get lucky? 
Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It takes a little skill. 
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how 
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted 
diseases call Planned Parenthood today. 

pPlanned Parenthood' 
1= of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 

353 .. 2500 
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, I ;uses bring 
'lUI students 
, 'Home for 

l ~~b~olidays' 
t lhe Daily Iowan 

Instead of scrambling to /:onnect 
" lIith a hometown friend or posting 
' , sign on a campus bulletin board, 

students can grab a ride home for 
~\ . t winter break with the Ul Student 

~I • Ext-ended Hours! t (Jo~~~I~nci' will charter buses for 
tine-way rides to several major 

Th U rsd ay , (dties at a cost of $15, said Jas?n 
, . (Jordon, a UI sophomore and chaIr-

person of the Student Services I 

Monday through 
7 PM to 2:30 AM 

IDd 
Sunday 7 PM till Midnight 

. We ship anything/ anywhere. 

I'AlCAMll 
CENTERS OF AMERICA 

308 EAST BURUNGTON ST. • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 • 351-5200 
FREE STORE FRONT PARKING • AUTHORIZED UPS OUTLET 

· .( Committee. 
. It cuts the problems in half, Gor

., f don said . The students will still 
" have to find a way back at the end 

~ or the break. \ . 
( The buses will make stops in St. 

, .~ /Auis; Chicago; Des Moines; 0llla
" ha, Neb.; Milwaukee, Wis.; Min

neapolis; Davenport; Springfield, 
, Ill.; Joliet, Ill.; Peoria, Ill.; Schaum
, burg, Ill.; Waterloo; and Oakbrook, 
, It . 

I 
UISG Public Relations Executive 

, Heather Kramer said this is an 
'. increase in the number of cities 
, . (Overed in the "Home for the Holi
" days" program since last year. The · f price was also increased from last 

rear's fee of $10. 
"There has been a cry from stu

.• ( dents over the summer to increase 
· • our toutes, and as a result we had 
• ID increase the price to cover our 
, • toSts," Kramer said. "UISG covers 
'. a lot of the costs of the buses, and 
, ' then the rest comes from the fees ." 

Holidays Hou~ (beginning Dec. 8): Mon.·Fri. 8:30 am · 7 pm/Sat 10 am'" pm/Sun. Noon'" pm I' Parents of UI stud en ts have 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ " shown an interest in the service, 

GIFT IDEAS FOR $20 & LES5 
Cotton Sweaters ........ $18-$20 
Flannel Shirts ........... $10-$15 
Hats, Scarves, Gloves .... $2-$15 

Flannel Robes $12 Silk Ties $18 
Socks $1-$3 lights $3-$5 

~prefep ~toCk ~ 
Oull.t Clothing Company 

114 S. Clinton St • Downtown · lown City' fv10N.-SAT 10-9. SUN 126 

" (Jordon said. 
, 'Parents started calling after 
~ school stsrted," Gordon said. "They 
l are definitely interested." 
, Kramer said the trips have been 

successful in the past. Approxi
mately 120 students participated 

( in the "Home For The Holidays" 
: ( program last year and all of the 
, buses were full. 
f Students will need to meet at the 
• Union. They can get there with 

'. Iheir luggage with the assistance of 
, special Cambuses t1'tat will trans
I port them, Gordon said. 

'The Cambuses will run every 15 
, minutes on each side of the river," 

FIRESIDE CHAT ~t 
• t 

~'::::::I O::::::u::::::t :::::of:::::t::::h:::::e :::::Sh~a:::::d~ow:::::::::s :::::of:;=B:=o:::::m:::::e:::::o~:· ,t VI President 
Voices of the Rainforest." ; ·1 ~~ ~:~:~~~~n 

S k K · R sell from the Concerns of campus safety drew pea er: eVln us , the most attention Monday as 
Rainforest Awareness Project 'l Mary Sue Coleman addressed just 

20 of the 500 students invited to 
When: Wed., Dec. 4 • 7:30 pm I Ihe UI president's third install

, "ment of the "Fireside Chats." 
Where: Shambaugh Auditorium Coleman tackled several issues 

Multimedia presentation. Rare imagery from the oldest "I in the Triangle Ballroom of the 

I if h L - ' Union, including Cambus routes to 
tropical rainforest and the ives 0 t ose WfWse Hawkeye Court, campus conditions 

existence depends on its survival. 
Co-sponsored by VI Rainforest Action Group 

University Lecture Committee 
FREE & OPEN TO PUBLIC 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(wh ich appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

i 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is puolished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays. and un ive rsi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Dally Iowan, 111 
Communica-lions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
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. To learn how I . 
Iy transmitted B b · r uses rlng UISG "Home for the Holida sit Bus Routes Council considers Burlington Street median.: 

he seven. bus routes leaving Iowa City on Saturday, Dec. 21. Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

really big, new decisions outside or' 
budget time." :!UI students 

, 'Home for 
i------...J, b~'b~olidays' 

r !he Daily Iowan 

Minneapolis 

, , 

Burlington Street may become a 
walk in the park if the Iowa City 
City Council pursues a plan for a 
10-foot-wide landscaped median 
spanning five blocks. 

Jeff Davidson, assistant director 
of Planning and Community Devel
opment for lowa City, said the pro
posed median would be placed in 
the middle of each block of Burling
ton Street between Gilbert and 
Madison streets. The left-turn 
lanes in each intersection will 
remain, and the project would not 
require widening of Burlington 
Street, he said. 

"The street will be more 
pedestrian-friendly. It won't 
be so urban in a desolate 
sense, and it will make it 
more welcoming. " 

Councilor Karen Kubby 

David\,on said the council has 
$100,000 a year Ul make improve
ments on the near south side. 

Kubby said the project will have 
to approved by the state as well as 
the city because Burlington Street 
is a state highway. 

Davidson said work. on the pro
ject may begin as soon as April, 
1997, if the council pursues the 
issue. 

Instead of scrambling to connect 
q ith a hometown friend or posting 

I sign on a campus bulletin board, · ! students can grab a ride home for 
, ' winter break with the UI Student 
· • Government. 

• The urSG will charter buses for 

. 
Waterloo\ 

D M · · lowa~Ci es olne~ "'" __ - - .e.;. 
Omaha ... . - •• 

Design Plan created by the 1995 
Iowa City City Council . 

"We wanted some type of 
streetscape improvements," he 
said . "We want to improve the 
lighting, too." 

The council also will discuss 
dealing with city graffiti at 
tonight's meeting. 

d (one.way rides to several major U rs ay , l cities at a cost of $15, said Jason 
• . Gordon, a ur sophomore and chair-

~ Peoria , 
tSpringfield 

Davidson said the median , 
which would take up one traffic 
lane, would be about 75 feet in 
length and would be able to accom
modate two trees. 

Councilor Karen Kubby said she 
is in favor of the proposed improve
ments to Burlington St.reet. 

"The street will be more pedestri
an-friendly,n she said. "It won't be 
so urban in a desolate sense, and it 
will make it more welcoming.· 

"We are focusing on the city poli
cy for removal of graffiti,· Kubby 
said. "There is currently no estab
lished time frame by which private 
owners or the city is required to 
remove graffiti." 

( person of the Student Services 
, '( Committee. 

. It cuts the problems in half, Gor
\ don said. The students will still 

,. r have to find a way back at the end 
· ~ of the break. \ 

The buses will make stops in St. 
, f' Louis; Chicago; Des Moines; Ollla

ha, Neb.; Milwaukee. Wis.; Min
neapolis; Daven,port; Springfield, '.' f III.; Joliet, Ill.; Peoria, Ill.; Schaum

, burg, Ill .; Waterloo; and Oakbrook, 
, III. . 

U1SG Public Relations Executive 
, Heather Kramer said this is an 

increase in the number of cities 
covered in the "Home for the Holl

" • days" program since last year. The , r price was also increased from last 
.. ~ ~ar's fee of $lO. 
'I: 'There has been a cry from stu
., I' dents over the summer to increase 

our toutes, and as a result we had 
• to increase the price to cover our 
, .' costs,' Kramer said. "UISG covers 

alol of the costs of the buses, and 
, then the rest comes from the fees." 

1 Parents of UI students have 

Routes leaving Iowa City on Saturday, Dec. 21: 

• 8 a. m. - Peoria, III.; Springfield, III.; and st. Louis 

• 8: 30 a. m. - Waterloo and Minneapolis 

·9 a.m. - Des Moines and Omaha, Neb. 

"There are two travel lanes in 
each direction," Davidson said. 
"There is a kind of no-man's land in 
the center areas.n 

A computer simulation will be 
presented to the council at 
tonight's work session. 

Councilor Dee Norton said the 
idea is part of the Near Southside 

1I"ltp,I1*'_ 

However, Kubby said she is 
unsure about the timing and <;Qst of 
the project. She Baid money from 
the Road Use Tax Fund - funding 
based on the city's population -
and gas taxes may be available, a8 
well as grant and federal money. 

"I'm concerned about money," 
Kubby said. "I do not like making 

Kubby said in creating this poli
cy, the council is assuming graffiti 
is inappropriate. 

"One idea might be to find a graf
fiti artist to have a space on a wall 
in an alley,· Kubby said. "They 
would have a permit to have their 
work there, with some rules like no 
profanity, nudity or gang-related 
symbols." 

·9:30 a.m. - Oakbrook, III., and Milwaukee, Wis. 

• lOa. m . - Daven port and Joliet, III. 

·10:30 a.m.-Schaumburg, III . 

UI sophomore killed while riding home for Thanksgiving 

• 11 a.m. - Chicago 

Source: UISG 

Gordon said. "The kids will know 
which buses to take." 

TraCy Potocki 
The Daily Iowan 

Winter weather took the life of a 
DIIGR UI student traveling home for the 

Thanksgiving hal- ,--___ --, 
ommend it to anyone. iday on Nov. 27. 

"Although it may seem cost-effi- UI sophomore 

"Angela was an extremely 
charismatic person. 
Everyone loved her." 

UI senior Courtney 
Schapira 

Thanksgiving break, was lookinf,\'. 
forward to going home. . 

"Angela was very excited about 
coming home,' Buscemi said. ·She 
called home four or /'ive times the 
week before. She loved to be around 
people and was very family orient-. 
ed." 

· ( shown an interest in the service, 
~;;_._." r {lardon said. • p 'Parents started calling after 

The buses then run to the cities 
and drop the ~tudents off at speci
fied locations in the cities, Gordon 
said. 

"It will be general, easy-access 
locations," he said. "It will he 
places that people know about, like 
the Mall of America in Minneapolis 
or malls in each orthe cities." 

cient, it made me uncomfortable Angela Buscemi, 
and I felt .unsafe,· Anderson said. 19, a physical 
"There are a lot of creepy people . education major, 
that ride it." . was killed when 

However, she said she would con- the car in which 
sider riding the msa bus if she she was a passen
went with one of her friends. ger was involved 

The accident occurred after 
Dorsey lost control of his car, travel
ing westbound. The car slid across 
the median into eastbound lanes. 
where it struck Ramesy's car and 
sent it into a ditch. Dorsey's car was 
then hroadsided by a semi-truck. 
The t\'Uck driver was not injured in 
the crash. 

Buscemi was a member of Kappa 
Alpha Theta sorority at the UI. She 
graduated in 1995 from Catholic 
Memorial High School in Waukesha, 
Wis., where she played soccer for 
four years and was captain of the 
tennis team. 

10·9. SUN 12·6 

!. school started," Gordon said. "They 
are definitely interested." 

, .Kramer said the trips have been 
successful in the past. Approxi
mately 120 students participated 

( in tbe "Home For The Holidays" 
: ( program last year and' all of the 
• buses were full. 

( Students will need to meet at the 
, Unlon. They can get there with 

their luggage with the assistance of 
, r. special Camhuses that will tr<tns
I r port them, Gordon said. 

'The Cam buses will run every 15 
I minutes on each side of the river,n 

~ 1 ·MWIIIIiI 

Gordon said riding a VISG bus 
will not be another norror story for 
students to tell when they return 
from break. Students will be with 
other students and the stops will 
only be at the designated cities. 

"You won't be stuc'k on a bus 
with God only knows who: Gordon 
said. 

ur junior Rebecca Anderson took 
the Greyhound numerous times in 
the past and said she does not rec-

"If you got together with friends in a three car col
and went it would be fun,n Ander- lision on Inter
son said. "You could sit next to state 80 shortly Buscemi 
someone you know.n before 5 p.m. 

"Home For The Holidays' is not The vehicle in which Buscemi was 
like a normal bus ride, Gordon riding was driven' by Charlie Rarn
said. sey, 45, of Rochelle, m., the father of 

"We will provide a snack, 'and Buscemi's boyfriend, Chad Ramsey, 
students will be with other stu- 19. Both the driver and his son suf-
dents,' Gordon said. fered minor injuries in the crash. 

The deadline to buy tickets is Also killed in the accident were 
Dec. 13. Tickets can be purchased Michael Dorsey, 48, and passenger 
at the University Box Office in the Carol Blomberg, 48, both of Cham-
Union. paign, Ill. 

, -

Buscemi and the two other vic
tims were all wearing seat belts. 

Buscemi's mother, Betsy Buscemi, 
said the accident was weather-relat
ed. 

"The oncoming car lost control 
and slammed into the back of the 
driver's side where (my daughter) 
was half asleep," she said. . 

Betsy Buscemi said her daughter, 
who was on her way home for 

UI senior and Kappa Alpha Theta 
President Courtney Schapira said 
Angela's death has saddened them 
all. 

"She was a dear friend as well as 
a sister,n Schapira said. "All our 
thoughts and prayers go out to the 
family. Angela was an extremely 
charismatic person. Everyone loved 
her. She was a wonderful person 
and we will all miss her terribly." 

I UI President Mary Su.e Coleman tackles campus safety, transportation issues in third chat 

Concerns of campus safety drew 
, the most attention Monday as 
l Mary Sue Coleman addressed just 

20 of the 500 students invited to 
I t~e UI president's third install
, ment of the "Fireside Chats." 

Coleman tackled several issues 
, i~ the Triangle Ballroom of the 

, l, Union, including Cambus routes to 
~) ~awkeye Court, campus conditions 

in winter and cooperation between 
bicyclists and the UI, but it was 
campus safety that yielded the 
most attention. 

The presence of the UI Depart
ment of Public Safety, the blue-cap 
phone emergency systems through· 
out the campus and lighting tours 
have helped the UI administration 
make the campus safer for stu
dents, Coleman said. 

"We had lighting tours with stu-

dents and had them walk around 
campus to tell us where they 
thought more . light was needed," 
Coleman said. 

The guest speaker, UI Vice Presi
dent for University Relations Ann 
Rhodes, said campus securi~y is 
working hard to make the campus 
safer. 

"Public Safety is always out 
patrolling throughout the evening 
hours, n Rhodes said. "We are 

increasing lighting and arranging 
better parking at night. We are 
very aware of what the issues are." 

UI freshman Jason Willer said 
safety issues were his main con
cern , particularly the sexual 
assaults in recent months. Willer 
said he was impressed by the per
formance of Coleman. 

·Slw was really knowledgeable," 

Willer said. "1 related to the issues 
- especially the safety on campus. 
It's good Ul see what the university 
is doing about all of the problems, 
especially in the dorms." 

.Peepholes being installed in the 
doors of all residence-hall rooms is 
another safety feature that is pro· 
gressing rapidly, UI Dean of Stu
dents Philip Jones said. 

"There is a system-wide program 
to install the peepholes , n Jones 
said. "All the dorms will be done 
over the next year on a systematic 
basis." 

Coleman said she was pleased 
with students' awareness in 
regards to safety, but she said stu
dents must still be aware of their 
environments. 

. .' 

*HOMECOMING 1997* 
. is Loo~ing For People Like You! . 

In search of motivated student leaders to fill the following 
Execu~ive positions: 

Assistant Director 
Finance Director 
Promotions Director 
Sweepstakes Manager 
Button Manager 
Public Relations Manager 
Fireworks / Coronation Manager 
Two Par:ade Managers 

.Executive Secretary 
Events Director 
Contracts Manager 
Display Manager 
Special Guest Manager 
Equipment Manager 
Marketing Manager 
Recreation'Manager 

I • . 

Cats and dogs. dogs vs. cats - cats vs. humans • 
these are a few of our favorite things. And here, in 
the first subject-themed off-the-wall calendar, cats , 
and dogs reign! published by Andrews and McMeeI 

open 9 a.m. dally 
downtown Iowa CHy 
home of the most 
authentic bookstore cafe 
In the country 

. 4ij 
Everyone is encouraged to apply; no experience necessary to get 

involved in one of the longest lasting traditions at 
The University of Iowa . 

Applications and more information are now available in the Office of , : 
Campus Programs & Student Activities (OCPSA), 145 IMU. 

. 
I • 

COMPLETED APPLICATIONS MUST BE RETURNED TO OCPSA . ' 
BY MONDAY, DECEMBER 9; 4:30 p.m. 
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Did A1l1erica , . 

buy'Buy 
Nothing Day?' 
'" planetary Buy Nothing Day, Nov. 29, 
- 1996," read the flier on the table. "A 
. 24-hour moratorium on consumer 

spending. Participate by not partici-
pating!" . 

It was a little unusual to sit ,at a mall food court 
and find such an incongruous little note. It. was the 
day after Thanksgiving, the busiest shopping day 
of the year, and this unsigned note was suggesting 
"instead of working yourself into a shopping fPanzy, 
'spend' Nov, 29 proving that the best things in life 
are free." 

"Buy Nothing Day is a global campaign designed 
to promote a move towards voluntary . simplicity 
and a move away from the excesses of North Amer
ican consumer culture," read the other side of the 
poorly copied flier. "Why spend the day shopping in 
a packed mall when you could 'spend' the day with 
loved ones?" The authors obviously didn't consider 

shopping with loved ones. 
But this is only compli-
cating the issue. 
Of the more than two 
dozen tables in the jam
packed food court, only 

one had the small flier 

Jim Meisner 

displayed in a 
clear plastic 
table-top holder. 
The global cam
paign apparently 
wasn't as suc
cess ful as the 
organizers had 
hoped. . 

The 
black-and-white 

flier con
tained sever
al interest
ing, albeit 
undocument
ed and 

unsubstantiated "facts," including: 
- "Amount of time the average North American 

will spend watching TV commercials: One entire 
year of his or her life." 

This is bad? Without commercials we wouldn't 
have such catchy phrases like "Where's the bee!?" 
or Budweiser'8 "I love you, manl" And with remote 
controls , mute buttons and channel surfing, does 
anyone watch commercials anymore? 

• "Average time spent shopping per week: 6 
hours. Time spent playing with children per week: 

• 40 minutes." How can people spend so much time 
, shopping when they should be home watching com

mercials? 
• It's easy to poke fuh at the flier, and its admon-
• ishment to "Wake up from the American Dream." 

Especially when we as a nation are mostly well-fed, 
clothed and sheltered. 

According to the note, about 30 percent of the ' 
world's resources are consumed by North Ameri
cans. Once you discount our fellow North Ameri
cans those greedy Canadians, a large portiol) of 

• glob~1 resources are still consumed by the United 
• States. • 
, The note was found in a mall in Madison, 

Wis., the Berkeley, Calif., of the Midwest 
• and a true bastion of progressive and lib-
: eral attitudes. A recent magazine survey 
: named Madison the best place in the 
• country in which to live. 
I Economists and ,retail industry offic;ials expect 

the 1996 buying season to be the nation's strongest 
: in more than a decade. With Madison's median 
: household income of $36,487 and a median age of 
: 30, this single flier in a small Madison mall on the 
• busiest shopping day of the year is like trying to 
: rope the wind during a hurricane. 

No one should enjoy being viewed only as a con-
I sumer, but the note didn't complain about this 

marketing-created dQscription. The flier didn't say 
don't shop, donate money to poor people and help 
others who can't help themselves. The flier Simply 

• said don't shop, stay at home. and be more self
I absorbed. 
• Madison, the home of fighting Bob LaFollette, 

who received 5 million votes for president in 1924 
on the Progressive ticket, .has produced countless 
progressives willing to stand up to insurmountable 
odds. It's a shame the author of the flier couldn't . 
have been more constructive and encouraged the 
support of people in need during this holiday sea
son. 

That would be a message we could all gift wrap 
and take home. 

I Jim Meisner's column appears Tuesdays on the View-
points pages. 

·LETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be . 
signed and must il)clude the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit (or length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will 
publish only one letter per author per month, an~ let
ters will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space cOnsiderations. letters can be sent 
to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa,edu, 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Daily Iowan are those of the .signed authors .. The 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. ' . 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI wel-
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words· in 
length. II brief biography should accompany all sub
missions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

"It was very emotional and Brad had gone to a lot of trouble. He had an 
Quotable assistant pick up the diamond engagement ring in Los Angeles and fly down to 

Argentina with it." 

FinallY,l An unidentified film executive quoted in the British magazine Here about Brad Pitt's recent 
engagement to Gwyneth Paltrow 

) 

Holiday season breeds poor sports 

I t has become a Thanksgiving 
tradi tion for families to gather 
around the television and watch 

the Detroit Lions and the Dallas 
Cowboys . The holiday season 
includes a plethora of college bowl 
games with all sorts of colorful 
names. The holidays also coincide 
with the NFL playoffs, capped by 
the Super Bowl in January. The 
basketball and hockey seasons are 

Unfortunately, the modern 
lifestyle of many Americans 
allows them to be engaged 
by sports through the mass 
media while enjoying the 
sedentary lifestyle of a 
couch potato. 

only just beginning. . . " , 
Thus, it seems a good time to AccC!rdmg to. W~~ster s N~w World 

give Bome perspective on sports. Encyc~opedla •. Wresthng took 
and the enormous influence they place lD what IS now Iraq more 
have on society. than 4,000 years ~go . A form of 

It's old news that professional hockey was played 10 Egypt about 
sports are negatively affected by the 2050 B.C.; and falco~ry, boxing, 

'incredibly large sums of money from track and field athletics and fenc
TV contracts and mass marketing of ing were all played more than 
team apparel. The owners and exec- 4 ,000 years ago." Athletic events 
utives in the various sports organi- became organized competitions in 
zations are acutely aware of Ameri- 776 B.C. when the OlympiC Games 
ca's obsession with sports, .Unfortu- were begun in ancien.t Greece. A 
nately, some Americans become so fascination with sports is firmly 
caught up in athletic events that planted in human nature. .. 
they neglect· their families ~ fami- There are numerous positive 
lies that should be the central aspects· of sports. Kids and young 
aspect of holiday gathllrings. adults who participate in s~orts 

The importance sports play in are not only in better shape than 
our society can be traced back to those who don't) but also have a 
ancient civilizations, long before s tronger sense of self-confidence 
the age of television and multimil- and !!eif-esteem. Unfortunately, t~e 
lion-dollar athletic-shoe contracts. modern lifestyle of many Amerl-

cans allows them to be engaged by 
sports through the mass med\a 
while enjoying the sedentary 
lifestyle of a couch potato. It w~1l 
always be easier. to watch sports on 

' television than to actually go out
side and get some exercise. 

Sports also offer something con
stant and comprehensible in an 
ever-changing and often confusing 
world. There are numerous people 
involved in the world of sports jour
nalism who put sports in perspec
tive with a sense of intelligence, wit 
and humor, including NBC's Bob 
Costas and the hosts of ESPN's 
"Sportscenter." There's the legion of 
well-written literature and well
done movies about sports that give 
keen insight into the human condi-
tion. , 

But no matter how witty those 
sportscasters are on ESPN, they 
cannot compete with taking a walk 
in the park with someone you real
ly care about. That's worth remem
bering, especially if you plan on 
watching eight hours of football on 
New Year's Day. 

Kjer Cox is a UI junior and an editorial 
writer 

What is the best' holiday gift you ever received? 

NA new bicycle." 
Jeff Zartman 
UI freshman 

"A ~ew Camaro." 
Corey Wilson 
UI freshman 

"When I was 13, 
my dad got me a 
Sega Genesis that I 
still have." 

Brandon Thompson 
UI junior 

"The movie 
'Creas~,' " 

, Sara Hammes 
UI freshman 

"1 got my left front 
tooth knocked out 
by my sister." 

John Quebbeman 
UI sophomore 

Pede'strian 
Mall:. Not 
just for hoods. 

H· ere's the problem : If 
• you stop 100 people at 

random and ask them 
to evaluate their dri
ving ability, every sin-

gle one will say "above average." It 
is a scientific faot that all drivers, 
including those who are going th~ 
wrong way on the interstate high
ways, believe they are above aver
age. 

Obviously, this is impossible: 
SOME drivers have to be below 
average. Not me, of course. I am 

. . ,cUrrently ranked fourth among 

I t's 85 degrees and the Pedestrian Mall I! top drivers in the world 
groovin', between Mario Andretti and 

Two boys in baggy pants skateboard p~ lacus. 
J :T. Connollfs Tobacco Bo~1. A hacker BBcku (' But there are many inclomll>8t4mtl 

. kicked straight up and dIsappears IDlo t~e • people out there on the roads 
glar~ of}he s~n. Ar?u~d the corner, someone IS changing speed and direction 
pla}'lng Amencan Pie. A toddle~ pulls down ber without warning or drifting 
swimsUit and laughs in ~he fountam. Intense chess in the left, or "passing," lane at 
p~ayers protect theIr mph, blinking their turn 
kings, , which they never tum off, even 

The benches are fu.ll the garage. These people make 
and most of the space IS crazy, which is why I am so ex(:itedl 
packed . as w.el!. The about the car harpoon. 
commumty eDJoys sum-, I found out about the car 
mer together. Fall, poon from an Associated Pre 
winter and spring, 
too. 

Letters to 
( Artists and Wal-Mart 
, both bave choices 

Ah, but perhaps 
it's too perfect. A 
novel this happy 
would bore us 
more than the 
phone book. 
Every city has to 
have a Scrooge , 
and folks, To the Editor: 
Ebeneezer In the Nov. 18 Daily Iowan, Kim 

. has corne out Painter takes it upon herself to save us all 
of hiding. Karr.·e HiO'oins from big business and its ·censorship." 

Some busi- ' 00· Unfortunately, Painter has managed 
ness owners to ~oss over a few important facts. First, 
dream of . as an American, any business (no matter 
bulldozers, ora~ge signs declaring, "Construction "( how big or small) has the right ~o choose 
Zone" and the beautifully dull wonder of concrete.. which merchandise It will or will not. 
No more Pedestrian Mall , Instead, the convenience I carry. Second: consumers ha~ the r,lght 
of extended Dubuque and College streets. . - to choose whlc~ store th~y wlll?r Will 

Why would anyone want to replace the Pedestn· not patronize. Finally, artists ultimately 
an Mall with a 'road? Were they born adults? Does decide how they will cater to the public. 
a traumatic c~ildhood event preve,nt them from ' . Painter readily admits ".White Zom-
having fun? Is It a hatred of commumty? ble chose to alter song lYri CS to get 

Hatred of community comes pretty close. These shelf-space at Wal-Mart. H It is quite 
business owners coml?lain that high-school kidsloi· obvious that no one has truly infringed 
ter too much and too long. They stand outside their upon the right of any artist to sing any 
businesses and "frighten" people. . ~rics he or she wants to sing. Why 

Curly-locked girls who pass by with Younkers ( should we now infringe upon the right 
bags are not "the problem." Nor are boys sport· of a business to make decisions about 
ing letterman jackets and Polo sweatshirts. It', what goods will be sold at their stores? 
the leather jacketihippie/political activist crowd If the members of White Zombie 
that creeps under the skin of the Scrooges. Their were Sincerely concerned with the -
hair is colored red and purple. They sport dread· artistic value of their lyrics rather than 
locks. They disturb the community with their the almighty dollar, they would not 
blatant disregard for the status quo. They're not have chosen to alter their music at all. 
like us. . Perhaps these bands aren 't exactly the 

Never mind that some cities live in fear of drive- ( victims Painter portrays them to be. 
by shootings, drug needles in the gutter, muggings [' I agree that censorship is inherently 
and prostitution rings nabbing runaway teen!. . unconstitutional and un-American. 
Iowa City has a real problem. For the sake .of a few ( However, there is a tremendous differ
business owners' peace of mind, why not spend ' ence between forced censorship and , 
thousands of taxpayer dollars to destroy the most self-cenSorship. 
beautiful Rart of our city? , ( The entertainment industry is just 

It might even bring us closer. Those pesky high- that, an industry - a busi ness, These 
school "terrorists~ would be forced to relocate to the 
newly paved sidewalks, 15 feet closer to every busi. , 
ness on the block. Business owners will feel closer 
than ever to their lost youth. Guess the sidewalk! 
will have to go, too. It's too bad; they were awfully, 
cozy. 

Iowa City business owners fail to see the real 
problem, There is little for teen-agel's to do in Iowa 
City, The downtown is mostly restaurants, baT! 
and stores. Bars are off-limits and life can't be 
spent shopping for boots and drinking coffee. 

Many arts events are at night and cost money 
teen-agel's don't have. Local bands play bar venues, t 
When teen-agers do find places to congregate, they i' 
come under attack. The BASSment has been ~ 
labeled a gang recruitment center because of its . 
young crowd. 

The truth is, it doesn't matter whether kids are 
in the Pedestrian Mall or dancing to hip-hop music ' 
in the BASSment. Salem, Ore., created a .multicul· 
tural center to keep kids from loitering in the 
streets. Teen-agers loved it, but adults soon com· 
plained. Too many kids in one place, it seemed. The 
center was closed. 

Instead of tearing down the Pedestrian Mall, 
these egotistical, self-righteous business owners 
need to remember what being a teen-agel' was like. 
Why not ask the kids what they want a~d 
approach the city council with ideas for how to ilve 
it to them? 

T

een-agel's are legitimL members' of our 
community. They deserve respectful coD' 
siderat.io. n. Without it, they lose the 
opportunities to expend their energy on 
activities they love and to grow up happy 

instead of bored. 
Besides, they're taking the blame for a group 

that should be much more mature. Who is it that 
urinates into ATM deposit slots, pukes .in businesS 
doorways and harasses passers-by? 

UI students are twice as rowdy as any high· 
school group. Again, much Pedestrian Mall spa~ is 
devoted to bars, and college students are notonoUl 
dIiPkers. During the day, of course, their hairy . 
palms and fangs disappear, but they also loiter In 
the Pedestrian Mall. . 

Come on. We all loiter in the Pedestrian Mall, 
Some community members catch flack for.il 
because of their age, while others are loved deepilt 
the vomit-stained cobblestone. 

Iowa City business owners have overlooked I 
much better solution. 

Call up UI President Mary Sue Coleman. Fes 
the Iowa state Board of Regents. The VI muet III 
shut down at once . For the sake of a puke·!", 
Pedestrian Mall. 

Karrle Hisgin 's column appears Tuesdays on the Vie· . . 
points Pages, 

DOESN' 

• 

If you have bulimia 
you are robbing 
damage your . 

~Of . 
..,.. Medical 
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! ~inally, punishment for bad drivers: The Carpoon 
Here's the problem : If item, sent to me by many alert idea is that if the police are chasing lie-address sys- As a 
, you stop 100 people at readers, concerning the police in somebody, they ram the harpoon tem. motorist, I want 

random and ask them the town of Oulu, Finland. Finland . into the fleeing car's trunk, acti- The Carpoon Dave Barry a Carpoon 
to evaluate their dri- (also known as ·Norway~) is a vate the barbs to keep the two cars would greatly NOW. And I'll 
ving ability, every sin- northern European nation that stuck together, then use their enhance the dri- tell you what 

gle orie will say "above average.~ It contains a city named "Eapoo» brakes to stop both vehicles. ving experience. Envision this see- else I want: A Tire Assault Vehicle. 
is a scientific fact that all drivers, (suggested civjc motto: "The City We definitely need the car har- nario: You're behind a bad driver This is a real device that was fea
including those who are going th~ That Sounds Like A Person Spit- poon over here. Of course, we stopped at a traffic light. The light tured in a publication called NASA 
1VJ'Ong way on the interstate high- ting"). would have to modify the concept turns green, but the bad driver Tech Briefs, sent in by alert reader 
ways, believe they are above aver- You might think the biggest traf- slightly, as follows: does not move. He was completely Robert Stolpe. The Tire Assault 
age. fie menace in Fjnland would be unprepared for the fact that _ Vehicle, or,TAV, is designed to pro-

Obviously, this is impossible: How the heck would anybody know tect humans from high-pressure 
SOME drivers have to be below h '1' d I h h h 1 Id b this? - red would be followed by aircraft tires that might explode. 

N t f I T, e ciVI Ian mo e car arpoon, w ic assume wou e B . II th TAV ' average. 0 me, 0 course. am green. He's sitting there, bamed, aSlca y, e IS a remote-con-
curreptly ranked fourth among the marketed under the name "Carpoon" would contain addi- like a person watching a drive-in trolled model tank that has been 
top drivers in the world history, tional features, including a powerful public-addr~ss movie with a very complicated plot. modified to incorporate a video 

skateboard put between Mario Andretti and Spar- You bonk your hom, but this has camera on top and an electric drill 
Aha k k' tacus. system. ffi t th b d dri I sticking out of the front. The opera-

d ' c er ~\hlS (' But there are many incompetent no e ec on e aver; peop e tor, from a safe distance, drives the 
Isappears In .e people out there on the roads, are ALWAYS honking at him, and TAV up to an a~rcraft tire and 
corne~lso:eoD~IB changing speed and directions unlicensea reindeer, but the Oulu 1. It would not be limited to he never knows why. drills a hole in it, Ilafely letting out 

PIs own er without warning or drifting along police have a problem with speed- police cars. It would also be avail- Suddenly - WHAM - the bad the air. . 
IUn,taln. ntenae che&{ in the left, or ·passing," lane at 23 era and drunken drivers who able as an option on cars operated driver feels a jolt. Then he hears a You know how sometimes you're 

mph, blinking their turn signals, refuse to stop. That's why police by qualified civilian drivers such as very loud voice - your voice - trying to find a space in a parking 
which they never turn off, even in Sgt. Markku Limingoja invented (needless to say) yourself. coming from inside his car, saying: lot and you come to a car some jerk 
the garage. These people make me the car harpoon. This is a missile- 2. The civilian model car har- "EXCUSE ME! THE LIGHT IS has-deliberately parked diagonally 
crazy, which is why I am so excited shaped object equipped with poon, which I assume would be GREEN! YOU CAN GO NOW!» across two spaces? Can you imag
about the car harpoon. hydraulically activated barbs that marketed under the name ·Car-. This announcement would be fol- ine the satisfaction you would 

I found out about the car har- sticks several feet out from the poon," would ' contain additional lowed, after a courtesy interval of experience if, without even having 
poon from an Associated Press front bumper of the police car. The fea\ures, including a powerful pub- one-tenth of a second, by tear gas. to leave the comfort and safety of 

Letters to the Editor 
, Artists and Wal-Mart 
, both bave choices 

To the Editor: 
In the Nov. 18 Daily Iowan, Kim 

Painter takes it upon herself to save us all 
Higgins from big business and its "censorship." 

C
- Unfortunately, Painter has managed 

to ~oss over a (ew important (acts. First, 
. ~ as an American, any business (no matter 

, "Construction '( how big or small) has the right to choose 
wonder of concrete. , v.+lich merchandise it will or will not 

the convenience cany. Second, consumers have the right 
to choose which store they will or will 
not patronize. Finally, artists ultimately 
decide how they will cater to the public. 

Painter readily admits "White Zom- , 
bie chose to alter song lyrics to get 
shelf-space at Wal-Mart." It is quite 
obvious that no one has truly infringed 
upon the right of any artist to sing any 
lyrics he or she wants to sing. Why 

with Younkera should we now infringe upon the right 
sport· of a business to make decisions about 

RWI.st,.hlt . It's what goods will be sold at their stores? 
activist crowd If the members of White Zombi~ , 

the Scrooges. Their were Sincerely concerned with the 
They sport dread· artistic value of their lyrics rather than 
unity with their the almighty dollar, they would not 
quo. They're Dot have chosen to alter their music at '111. 

.. . ' Perhaps these bands aren't exactly the 
live m fear of ~ve- t victims Painter portrays them to be. 

gutter, muggmgB (' I agree that censorship is inherently 
runa way teen!. _ unconstitutional and un-American. 
the sake .of a few ( However, there is a tremendous differ
, why not spend ence between forced censorship and . 

to destroy the most self-cenSorship. . . r The entertainment industry is just 
Those pesky high- that, an industry - a business. These 

to relocate to the 
closer to every busi. , 

will feel closer 
the sid.ewall!! 

they were awfully 

artistslbusinesspeople ask themselves 
the same question any businessperson 
would ask: "Do I sacrifice profit or 
integrity?" Don't blame Wal-Mart 
executives, big business or Congress if 
your favorite artists choose the latter. 

Elizabeth Meyer 
UI senior 

Aberdeen does not 
represent all military 
To the Editor: . 

I am writing this letter in defense of 
Shawn Piotter, Mark Sands, my fellow 
veteran Tony Brunt and our Armed 
Forces which, I am proud to say, I am a 
part of. When these gentlemen wrote 
their letters, they were not protecting a 
warped system. Our military as a whole 
is not warped. As we have recently 
seen, there are some soldiers commit
ting intolerable crimes. This does not 
mean the entire military is this way. 

I proudly served four years in the 
Marine Corps and I am currently 
proudly serving in the Army reserves. 
Never did I have the misfortune of see
ing a fellow service member commit a 
crime such as those reportedly com
mitted at Aberdeen. 

Concerning the soldiers involved in 
the recent sex scandals, I agree with 
Brunt that it is unexcusable. I feel they 
have disgraced their service and their 
country and deserve to be sellerely 
punished. There is no doubt in my 
mind that the Uniform Code of Mili-

tary Justice (UCMJ) will have any hesi
tations in ensuring this happens. 

The UCMJ is nola joke. Anmy Sgt. 
Loren T aytor received fIVe months in the 
brig (prison) for having consensual sex with 
three female recruits. Consensual sex. 
Along with his prison time, he received a 
bad conduct discharge and a nice felony 
conviction on his permanent record. That 
does not sound like a joke to me. 

Rather than unjustifiably condemn
ing our entire military, I think it is only 
fair to say thank you to the men arid 
women )IIho honorably serve every 
day to protect our freedom. 

Bryson langei . 
UI sophomore and veteran 

True fans recognize 
Fry's acheivements 
To the Editor: 

John Eboli (DI.letter to the editor, 
Nov. 25), you are correct in recogniZ
ing how much Hayden Fry has done 
for Hawkeye football and for the Uni
versity of Iowa. It is the significance of 
everything he has done which is exactly 
why Hayden should be allowed to step 
down on his own conditions, not when 
some fair-weather fan thinks he should. 

It's fl!nny how the first fans to give 
up on the Hawks are usually the first 
ones to call for Hayden'S head, even 
after an 8-3 overall record and 6-2 
conference record, Genuine Hawk 
fans realize and understand the magni
tude of the turnaround that Hayden 
broughtto Iowa City. Considering 
everything Hayden has done for the 
football program and the UI, the least 
he deserves is the right to walk away 
on his own terms. 

Todd Kinney 
UI senior 

DOESN'T.YOUR BODY DESERVE 

Pedestrian Mall, 
business owners 

a teen-ager waa like. 
they want and 

ideas for how to give 

members' of our 
'DO'DM/D respectful cori

they lose the 
their energy 011 

and to grow up happy 

as any hilh
e<1el!tMIIn Mall space iI 
BtllOe,nte are notoriOlll 

course, their hairy 
they also loiter in 
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Nutrition Facts 
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If you have bulimia neryosa-a pattern of binge eating and purging-
you are robbing your body of important n~trients. Bulimia can permanently 
damage your intestinal system, your throat, even kill you. 

If you fit this pattern, call the UNMC Eating Disorders Program at (402) 559-5524. 

a University 
of Nebraska 
Medical Center 

... witfj gifts from tfje 
q{nit'ersit~ 1)o~)k ~tore 

r+1 University· Book· Store L.1.d1 Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memori.1 Union ' Mon.·Thur. 8am·8pm, Fri. 8.5, Sat. 9,5, Sun. \2·i 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID 

your car, you could drill holes iil 
the jerk's tires? 

But that would be 'wrong. Pr0p
erty destruction is not the solution. 
No, it would be better to take a 
deep breath, calm down, wait 
patiently until the jerk returns to 
his car and then drill holes in his 
shins. 

W
ouldn't that be 
great? That's why 
you need to tell your 
federal government 
to stop nattering 

about air bags and start providing 
you, the above-average driver, with 
the Tire Assault Vehicle, the Car
poon and other technology (I am 
not ruling out nuclear weapons) 
you can REALLY use . So don't 
wait! Write to your congressperson 
NOW! 

AlBa, press the accelerator, OK? 
The light is green. 

Dave Barry's columns are distributed 
by Tribune Media Services .. 

Warm up a 
loved one 

with 
caQdles, 

lamps, 
frames, and 

plush toys 
from the 

University 

,Bookstore. 

Free gift wrapping 
while. supplies last. 

• 
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New AIDS 
drugs to be 
tested on 
children 
Lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON Rosemary 
Johnson fmally felt healthy thanks 
to powerful new AIDS drugs. But 
~he was still in torment - unable 
to give her sick daughter the same 
inedicines l>ecause no one knew 
how they wduld affect children. 

Since none of the three new and 
potent medicines revolutionizing 
AIDS care is yet approved for child 
\l8e, pediatricians and parents 
have begun struggling on their 
own to determine safe doses -
fearing that otherwise the children 
will die waiting as. drug companies 
study the question. 
, "I looked over to my daugpter 
and thought, 'How could I sit here 
and try to save my life and not my 
daughter's?' • Johnson, of Balti
more, angrily told government 
AIDS experts last week. "We are 
hot going to let our children die 
ynthout a fight." 

Under a pediatrician's care, 
Johnson's 9-year-old now is one of 
Just a handful of children nation
wide taking one of the new drugs. 
So far, she is doing well. 

"I want other children to have 
~his chance," Johnson said. 
I Drug makers say they're work
ing hard to get the new drugs, 
~alled protease inhibitors, too chil
<lren. They have studies planned 
for early 1997 on everything from 
liquid formulas to drug "sprinkles· 
parents would mix into applesauce. 

The drug companies said chil
dren spat out earlier liquid formu
las because they were too bitter. 
~d the companies had problems 
gettin~ the right drug absorption. 
, Still, "in hindsight, perhaps we 
~hould have moved forward to get 
some experimental data" sooner, 
/laid Dr. Miklos Salgo of Hoffman 
J-aRoche, maker of the first pro
tease inhibitor, saquinavir. 
: The iss ue doesn't just touch 
AIDS. Eighty percent of prescrip
tion drugs are sold with no infor
mation on how safe or effective 
they might be for children. 

A little more than 10,000 of the 
nation's half a million AIDS cases 
I , 

"""""""'*-, 
POLICE 
; Harold E. Timm, 22, Fairfield, Iowa, 
'!Vas charged with driving under suspen
sion at the corner of Madison and 
Burlington streets on Dec. l ' at 7:10 p.m. 
• Roberl L. Harding, 47, 1225 River· 
side Drive, Apt. 14, was charged with 
three counts of driving under su~pension 
t the corner of Highway 6 and 

Fairmeadows Drive on Dec. 1 at 6:30 
p.m. 
• Jamie I. Bonilla, 29, 2722 Wayne 

ve., was charged with driving under 
suspension at the corner of Riverside Dri
ve and Ernest Street on Dec. 1 at 10:20 
p.m. 
• Kinsey D_ Akers, 18, 3006 Brookside 
brive, was charged with operating. while 
intoxicated and possession of a schedule 
I controlled substance ' at the corner of 
Burlington and Linn streets on Dec. 2 at 
2:01 a.m. 

Compiled by Mike Waller 

COURTS 

District 
Public inlmcication - Colleen M. 

Martin, Coralville, fined $90; Eduardo N. 
Cardenas, West Liberty, fined 590. 

Carrying a fake weapon - Mario 
Lopes, 3203 Lakeside Drive, fined $90. 

No driver'S license - Mario Lopes, 
3203 Lakeside Drive, fined 541. 

Open container in motor vehicle -
Mario Lopes, 3203 Lakeside Drive, fined 
$80. 

Magislrale 
OWl - Gerald A. Crawford, 424 S. 

Johnson St., preliminary hearing set for 
Dec. 10 at 2 p.m.; Teresa M. Geppert, 
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for 
Dec. 19 at 2 p.m.; Shannon P. Gillette, 
Solon, preliminary hearing set 'for Dec. 
19 at 2 p.m. ; Kimberly A. Hanrahan, 435 
Grant St., preliminary hearing set for 
Dec. 19 at 2 p.m.; Brenda A. Hill, Dav
enport, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 
12 at 2 p.m.; lance E. Jaster, Cedar 
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 
19 at 2 p. m.; Kinsey D. Akers, 3006 
Brookside Drive, preliminary hearing set 
for Dec. 19 at 2 p.m.; Jimmy L Nunnally, . 
3330 Muscatine ·Ave., preliminary hear-

. ing set for Dec. 19 at 2 p.m.; Marcelino 
Quintero, CQ(~lville, preliminary hearing 
set for Dec. 19 at 2 p.m.; Jaime I. Bonil
I~, 2722 Wayne Ave ., Apt. A 1, prelimi
nary hearing set for Dec. 19 at 2 p.m. 
, Driving under suspension - Robert 
l . Harding, 1225 S. Riverside Drive, Apt. 
14, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 19 at 
2 p.m.; Harold E. Timm, Fairfield, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 19 at 2 
~. m.; Troy F. Barnes, Marshalltown, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 9 at 2 
p.m .. ; Christopner J. Brewer, 54 Amber 
lane, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 19 
~t 2 p.m.; Brian M. Busa, lone Tree, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for .Dec. 19 

, 

Associated Press 

Shirley Worthy (left) of Fairfield, ·Calif" who lost a nandez during a candlelight vigil in downtown 
family member to AIDS, is comfc:>rted by Gail Fer- Fairfield to mark World AIDS Day. • 

have been in children and teen- I'll just give my child some of 
age'l's. Some 3,156 children under mine," Hutton recalled. 
13 and 1,452 teens are still alive That's dangerous, because the 
and in need of medicine compared wrong dose can cause drug res is· 
with tens of thousands of adults. tance. So Hutton furiously sought 

But doctors said it's unethical to early data from drug makers to 
ignore children just because there calculate .her own doses of riton
are fewer victims. avir, the only liquid protease sold, 

"AIDS kills children just like it for six very ill children, including 
kills adults," Dr. ____________ ~ Johnson's 9-
Nancy Hutton of year-old 
Johns Hopkins "/looked over to my daughter. 
University's Chil- daughter and thought, Of the three 
dren 's Center proteases: . 
said . She wants 'How could / sit here and • Merck & 
drug makers to try to save my life and not Co. began child 
test new AIDS my diwghter's? We are not testing indi-
medicine in chil- na vir in July 
dren as soon they going to let our children die 1995, hoping to 
test adults, without a fight. II seek Food and 
changing decades Drug Adminis-
of scientific prac- Rosemary Johnson, of tration 
tice. Baltimore, whose g-year- approval for 

Of the nine children and 
AIDS drugs sold, old daughter is taking a adults simulta-
four of the oldest new AIDS drug for children neously. 
are approved for But one for-
children. mula didn't dissolve properly in 

But the new protease inhibitors children's stomachs. Adult-Sized 
are so effective for adults that capsules did fight HIV in children's 
pediatricians want to use them in· blood, but not as much as they do 
children. They just don't know how. in adults nor for nearly as long. 
The Pediatric AIDS Foundation Children probably metabolize the 
surveyed over 950 child patients drug too fast , theorizes Merck's Dr. 
and found only 74 taking proteas- Paul Deutsch, who is searching for 
es. a better child's dose. 

"I had parents who said, 'Well, • Ritonavir was created as a liq-

at 2 p.m .;' Gerald A. Crawford, 424 S. ASlronomy will spons~r two seminars 
Johnson St. , preliminary hearing set for titled "The New (and Improved?) Dinky 
Dec. 10 at 2 p.m.; JR N. Emizet,. Dish" and "The ATF Supernova Search" 
Coralville, preliminary' hearing set for in Room 309 of Van Allen Hall at ~ :30 
Dec. 12 at 2 p.m.; Michael S. Gergi s, p.m.; a math physics seminar titled "The 
1295 Dolan Place, preliminary hearing Large N Limit of the Sigma Model " 'in 
set for Dec. 12 at 2 p.m.; Mari e N. Room 301 of Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 
Netser, 82 Sunrise Village, preliminary p.m.; and an oper~tor theo ry seminar 

uid for children, but Abbott Labo
ratories said it believes in ensuring 
a drug is safe in adults before test
ing children, something it says 
couldn't be done in the three years 
between ritona~ir's discovery and 
its sale . A study in 46 children 
unveiled last summer suggests 
500-800 milligrams a day is safe 
and may fight the virus; confirma
tory studies. begin by spring. 

• Not only did Roche's liquid 
saquinavir taste bitter, it didn't 
dissolve into blood properly. So . 
Roche created tiny "sprinkles~ of 
saquinavir that children would 
swallow in applesauce, providing 
just mild bitterne.ss if they 
crunched the bits. Testing begins 
by spring. 

The FDA's outside scientific 
advisers issued a stern warning to ' 
drug makers last week not to seek 
approval for any more AIDS drugs 
without at least preliminary data 
on children. 

But the FDA said the only way 
to enforce that is to refuse to 
approve new AIDS drugs without 
child data - unfair to desperate 
adults also awaiting the medicines. 
. FDA pediatrician Sam Maldona

do said angry parents .have more 
clout. Their activism, she said, 
"creates more pressure thah we 
can:" 

titled "Quivers and Induced Modules in 
Operator Algebra" In Room 301 of Van 
Allen Hall at 2:30 p.m. 

Iowa City Area Chamber of Com
merce will sponsor a small business sem
inar on customer se rvice in Meeting 
Room A of the Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn St., at 7 p.m. 

hearing set for Dec. 12 at 2 p.m. ; Dou
glas J. Reed, Coralville, preliminary hear
ing set for Dec. 12 at 2 p.m.; John W. 
Spencer, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hear
ing set for Dec. 12 at 2 p.m. 

Iowa's Nutcracker returns to Hancher Auditorium 
Possession of a schedule I controlled 

substance - Michael S. Gergis, 1295 
Dolan Place, prelimi.nary hearing set for 
Dec. 12 at 2 p.m.: Daniel j. Gonterman, 
Washington, Iowa, preliminary hearing 
set for Dec. 19 at 2 p.m.; Virgil E. Hold
erness III, Riverside, preliminary hearing 
set for Dec. 19 at 2 p.m. ; Kinsey D. 
Akers, 3006 Brookside Drive, prelimi
nary hearing set for Dec. 19 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule II co'n
trolled substance - Vincent K. Shelby, 
Cedar Rapids, prEtliminary hearing set for 
Dec. 19 at 2 p.m. 

Interference wilh official acts - JR 
N. Emizet, Coralville, preliminary hearing 
set for Dec. 12 at 2 p.m.; Jamie l. Gar
rett, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
for Dec. 12 at 2 p.m. 

Child endangerment - Jimmy L. 
Nunnally, 3330 Muscatine Ave., prelimi
nary hearing set for Dec. 19 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth.degree thefl - Rhea J. 
Fontinel-Gibran, Coralville, preliminary . 
hearing set for Dec. 19 at 2 p.m. 

Burglary - Nikki. R. Behnke (third 
degree), 1225 S. Riverside Drive, Apt. 
36, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 10 at 
2 p.m .; Aaron R. Troupe (second 
degree), Solon, preliminary hearing Set 
for Dec. 6 at 2 p.m. : 

Tampering wilh records - Gerald A. 
Crawford, 424 S. Johnson St., prelimi -. 
nary hearing set for Dec. 10 at 2 p.m. 

Eluding or attempling 10 elude law 
enforcement officials - Michael S. 
Gergis, 1295 Dolan Place, preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 12 at 2 p.m. 

Domeslic assaull while displaying 
dangerous weapon - Derrick A. Stew
art, 1262 Taylor Drive, preliminary hear
ing set for Dec. 10 at 2 p.m. 
Compiled by Krlley. Chorley 

(ALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Black Studenl Union will present 

'African SpiritlJality and the Media" at 
the Afro-American Cultural Center at 
7:25 p.m. 

University Counseling Service will 
sponsor a seminar titled "Preparing for 
Taking Exams· in Room S330 of West· 
lawn from 3·5 p.m. 

UI Deplftment of Physics and 

DECEMBER 11, 12, & 13, 8 P.M, 

DECEMBER 14,2 & 8 P.M. 

DECEMBER 15,2 P.M. 

':.4 delicious bonbon, a glitteriflJ} jewe~ 
a coople of hours of eye-dazzliflJ} fftJJ9ic 
. .. This is a Nutcracker to be treasured 
and to be seen again and again. " 

-Des Moines 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or tall-free In Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER. 

For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 
Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI Students, and Youth. 

$10 UI student tickets available 

uniVERSITY OP IOl+lR IOWA CITY, IOWR 

HAnCHER 
R U o TOR U 

http://www.ulowe.adu}-henohlrl 

Supported by Old Capitol Mall with additional support by UI Men's 
Intercollegiate Athletics and by the National Endowment lor the Arts. 
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After weather delay, NASA ! 
prepares to launch Mars probe ~ 

Dow Corr 
~eve Sakson 
,'.s5OCiated Press Associated Press Pathfinder should beat the slower 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - Global Surveyor to Mars by two 
NASA scientists hoped Monday for months, landing on July 4, 1997. 
no further delays in launching a Several hours after Pathfindllr '" 

. Mars spacecraft carrying the first- parachutes down, the petals on the 
ever interplanetary rover. spacecraft will unfold; a six-

NEW YORK - Emboldened by 
new studies that failed to prove a 
link between breast implants and 
disease, Dow Corning Corp . on 
Monday raised new obstacles to 
women seeking damages from the 
COJllpany. 

The Mars Pathfinder was to take wheeled, 23-pound rover will tome" 
off aboard an unmanned rocket at out to roam the Martian surface, ' 
2:03 a.m. Monday, but rain, clouds eXamining rocks and beaming bac~ 
and strong winds pushed back the data. 
launch by 24 hours. . NASA has until the end ot" 

Dow Corning, once the largest 
ii1\plant maker, made a new $2 bil
lion settlement offer, but said it 
,ould only pay $600 million unless 

NASA's Global Surveyor was December to launch the $196 mil. " 
launched in earlY November and is lion Pathfinder on its 310 million. ' 
already on its way to Mars. mile journey. 

The Iowa City Jux Festival 
presents its only fund raising event with the second annual 

. p..jej"ea.-.s fie 
aZZ 

in the 
1~land~ 
Tuesda~, December 3.1, 1996 
from 8:00 p.m. until I :30 a.m. 

Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 

l3uffet 
by the Chefs of the IMU State Room 

Music provided by 
f)rquesta de Jazz y §alsa 

. AlWMaiz 
$75 per person; $600 tables of eight 

*inc/udes a Jamaican buffet and live music, champagne. wine and beer*' 
$60 (single/double rooms) The Iowa House 

. Free parking available in the IMU Ramp 
A shuttle service will be provided (fom 12:00 midnight until I :30 a.m. (or 

those in the Ipwa City/Coralville area. 

For reservations contact The Iowa House by December 15,1996 
Phone: (319) 335-3513 

Make checks payable to the Iowa Memorial Union 
VisalMastercards accepted 

Black tie or appropriate Island attire optional 
Proceeds benefit the Iowa City Jazz Festival 

I 
Sponsored by: 

NlAEL 

Foreigners' 
farrival in 
' ~oly Land 

"I ~~~ms Jews 
'" [}tl5ociated Press 
, f: TEL AVIV, Israel - It's a balmy 
, rail afternoon in south Tel Aviv. 
.,' .Romanian construction workers 

, drink cheap beer. Africans stroll 
loward a basement church. Polish 
I,borers watch a TV broadcast 

(
'from Warsaw. 

• The bustling neighborhood of 
Neve Sha'anan, around an aban

, r' ~ned bus station, has become a 
I s}'mbol of a new wave of foreign-

~
!rs sinking roots in the Holy 

. Land, much to the dismay of 
many Israelis . 
: The foreigners bring with them 

, ~ variety of tastes, ethnicities and 
" religions. And in a nation built on 

( i1nmigration - by Jews, that is -
' the non-Jewish influx has 

p,rompted proposals for a mass 
, expulsion. 
\' ,Yossi Unger, for one, is none too 
• Kappy with his new, non-Jewish 
\ ~eighbors . 
( 'Look at these East Europeans, 
• drinking barrels of beer and uri

.. I nating on the sidewalk," sniffed 
· Unger, a Neve Sha'anan resident 

I ~ho himself immigrated from 
r Hungary after World War II. 

Hawkeye Food Systems,lnc., Messer Distributing and C9ncha y Toro Wines, ' The worst thing, Unger said, 
was foreigners like his Indian 
neighbor establishing preschools 
for Israelis and "educating our 
children in a different culture." 

Evans Distributing Company, United Airlines & Travel Concepts 

,The first wave of foreigners 

~ 
came three years ago as con tract 
lilborers . 

,:he government accepted them 

I at replacements for Palestinians 
, uRable to travel to jobs in Israel 
., after the West Bank and Gaza 
r Sltip were sealed off to prevent 

'. terrorist attacks. 
L As Israel's economy grew, other 

" rareigners came as tourists and 
· IlJyed illegally to work as nan

nies and house cleaners. 
I ''Now, many are bringing their 

" families. t ,By Lahor Ministry estimates, 
'" th,re are 300,000 foreign workers 

fIern Eastern Europe, Asia, Africa 
, aild South America living in 
· lCael. Two-thirds have over-

W;AL MATTERS 

€ouple receive 
2 ... year sentence 

· fof. assault of 
't ~ .. year .. old boy 
~Karr 
"iodated Press 
,)lANNING, S.C. - A white cou
p~ who tied a 9·year-old black boY' 
~a tree and fired a shotgun past 
hil face received a two-year prison 
lftItence Monday. 

!!'he boy and his parents said. 
, tiey thought the sentence handed. 
~J3enjamin and Betty Mims was 
f4q lenient. , 

The Mimses could have received. 
up to 10 years for aggravated. 
.leault and battery. They were
ICguitted Nov. 22 on another
charge, second-degree lynching, ther 
IItIe'B term for mob violence. 

'l,,~ey could be eligible for parole
"" SIX to eight months, prosecutors. 
~ated. 

bwight said the Mimses tied him.. 
tree, heat him and fired a shot

Ib at him Jan. 6 after accusing: 
hlm of stealing from a truck. 
~he boy, who lives acrOS8 th~ 

'-d in the rural New Zion commu
Baid he had come over to play
the Ie's 9·year-old 801\.. 
!i.v'oa .... nl .. niece, but that the. 

also turned on him. 
boy said Mims and his BOn.. 

i both flJ'ed the shotgun past 
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Dow Corning makes breast .. implant settlement conditional 

beat the slOwer 
to Mars by two 

on July 4, 1997 
r Pathfinde; 

the petals on the 
unfold; a Bix. ' 
rover will com • 

Martian surface
e 

. 
beaming bac~ 

til the end ot , 
. the $196 tnil. ' 
Its 310 million. 

\t~Sakson 
ASSOCiated Press 

NEW YORK - Emboldened by 
nell' studies that failed to prove a 
link between breast implants and 

. disease, Dow Corning Corp. on 
Monday raised new obstacles to 

( 

women seeking damages from the 
t9mpany. 

Dow Corning, once the largest 
iJDplant maker, made a new $2 bil
lion settlement offer, but said it 
would only pay $600 million unless 

~r-
r ' 
f Foreigners' 
farrival in 
;flo1y Land 
~ alarms Jews 

, [ Qill Perry 
[ Fiated Press 

, f :TEL AVIV, Israel - It's a balmy 
r,1I afternoon in south Tel Aviv. 

, . ~omanian construction workers 
, drink cheap beer. Africans stroll 
, r~ward a basement church. Polish 

I lpborers watch a TV broadcast 

! from Warsaw. 
The bustling neighborhood of 

Neve Sha'anan, around an aban
~ned bus station, has become a 
iYmbol of a new wave of foreign-

t
erB sinking roots in the Holy 
Land, much to the dismay of 
many Israelis. 

, 'The foreigners bring with them 
tvariety of tastes, ethnicities and 
religions. And in a nation built on 

[ immigration - by Jews, that is -
\ tbe non-Jewish influx has 

p,l'ompted proposals for a mass 
expulsion. 

, Yossi Unger, for one, is none too 
• happy with his new, non-Jewish 

neighbors. 
{ 'Look at these East Europeans, 
- drinking barrels of beer and uri
I osting on the sidewalk," sniffed 

Unger, a Neve Sha'anan resident 
Who himself immigrated from 
~ungary after World War II. 

The worst thing, Unger said, 

I was foreigners like his Indian 
neighbor establishing preschools 

~---..,..----I ror Israelis and "educating our 
children in a different culture.· 

The first wave of foreigners 
ClIIle three years ago as contract 
I~rers. 

I fbe government accepted them 

I at replacements for Palestinians 
uaable to travel to jobs in Israel 

f 

aner the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip were sealed off to prevent 
terrorist attacks. 
As Israel's economy grew, other 

I Io-foreigners came as tourists and 
s\lyed illegally to work as nan
nies and house cleaners. 
-Now, many are bringing their 

fimilies. 
Illy Labor Ministry estimates, 

" ~re are 300,000 foreign workers 
, fNll1 Eastern Europe, Asia, Africa 
' I aild South America living in 
( [Uael. Two-thirds have over-

[[CM MATTfRS 

:)lANNING, S.C. - A white cou
pit who tied a 9o year-old black boy 
to:a tree and fired a shotgun past 
hit face received a two-year prison 
~tence Monday. 
'The boy and his parents said 
~y thought the sentence handed 
to:Benjamin and Betty Mims was 
~Ienient. ' 

The Mimses could have received 
up to 10 years for aggravated 
aiaault and battery. They were 
lCguitted Nov. 22 on another 
charge, second-degree lynching, the 
!late's term for mob violence. 
'!'hey could be eligible for parole 

(alx 00 eight months, prosecutors 
!limated. 

fiwlght said the Mlmses tied him 
tree, beat him and fired a shot-

lUll at him Jan. 5 after accusing 
bIID of stealing from a truck. 

the boy, who lives acroee the '* in the rural New Zion commu
biy, said he had come over to play 
~h the couple'8 9o year-old 80n 
lad 13-yearoold niece, but that the 
dItldren also turned on him. 
:2'he boy said Mima and hi8 Ion 

both ftred the shotgun past 

a court rules the implants make 
people si.ck. 

Dow Corning proposed paying $2 
billion two years ago as part of an 
unsuccessful attempt to settle all 
implant claims around the world. 

The stringent terms of the new 
offer partly reflect an accumulation 
of evidence that breast implants 
may not cause the litany of ills 
claimed by thousands of women, 
the company said. Those claims 
helped push Dow Corning into 
bankruptcy reorganization in May 

1995. 
"The evidence disproving a link 

between implants and disease has 
been overwhelming,· Dow Corning 
spokesperson Michael Jackson 
said, 

Dow Corning's new offer is con
tained in a reorganization plan 
aimed at getting the company out 
of bankruptcy court. 

Leaders of anti-breast implant 
groups condemned the plan as woe
fully inadequate, pointing out that 
when the settlement collapsed two 

Associated Press 

Foreign workers from various East-European countries relax at an 
outdoor cafe on a Tel Aviv street Saturday. By Labor Ministry esti
mates, there are 300,000 foreign workers from Eastern Europe, Asia, 
Africa and South America living in Israel. 

"Look at these East 
Europeans, drinking barrels 
of beer and urinating on 
the sidewalk. II 

Yossi Unger, a Neve 
Sha'anan resident, on the 
new wave of foreigners 
who are immigrating to 
Israel 

stayed visas and are here illegal
ly. 

The foreigners complain of dis
crimination and abuse by employ
ers who pay low wages and house 
them in rat-infested hovels, some
times eight to a room. Neverthe
less, many see Israel as a land of 
opportunity. 

"In my village, it is impossible 
to achieve anything legally, unless 
you go to work in a rich country," 
said Andy Okeke, 28, who arrived 
two years ago from Nigeria as a 
tourist and stayed after his visa 
expired. 

Some foreigners have found a 
time-tested method of fitting in: 
The Yediot Ahronot newspaper 
reported that 30 foreigners a day 
apply for citizenship on grounds 
that they are marrying Israelis. 

Some residents of Neve 
Sha'anan complain not only that 
their new neighbors are non
Jews, but also that they make the 
neighborhood dangerous. 

Haim Barazani gestures to 
syringes strewn in his backyard. 
The foreigners, he said, "attract 

brothels, which leads to crime and 
drug addicts roaming the area." 

Zeev Friedman, director of the 
city's welfare department, blamed 
the central government for not 
improving conditions. 

"They have no health insurance 
or vaccination, so they can spread 
diseases,· he said. "Their living 
conditions are a disgrace to 
humanity." 

In Kiryat Gat, a southern 
Israeli town, Mayor Albert Erez 
recently demanded foreign work
ers be restricted to living in 
camps beyond city limits . 

For their part, foreign workers 
complain contractors fail to pay 
them or provide livable accommo
dations. 

"I wasn't paid for six months,· 
said Grigore Tit, a 29-year-old 
mechanical engineer from Roma
nia. "The contractors just laugh at 
us. They know there is no justice 
for Romanians in Israel.· 

Hannah Zohar, who heads a 
labor lobby called "A Hand for the 
Worker,· said at least half these 
contract workers are treated 
unfairly. 

The problem: Contract workers 
are authorized to work only for 
one employer, "creating a sort of 
enslavement,· Zohar said. 

"If the employer doesn't pay, or 
beats the workers or makes them 
live in inhuman conditions, and 
they want to leave, they are 
branded 'illegal.' It's sick,· she 
said. 

"Society tolerates it simply 
because these people are not 
Jews." 

years ago it was because thousands 
more women filed claims than 
expected. 

The offer would be worth $6,666 
to each of the roughly 300,000 
women who received Dow Corning 
implants, although not every one is 
expected to file a claim. 

"It's a joke," said Lynda Roth of 
Broomfield, Colo., who got sick 
after receiving a breast implant in 
1990 following cancer surgery. 

"Every time they try to make a 
deal, it becomes less and less favor-

able to the people they have victim
ized, which is not surprising for a 
company with very little morality 
and very few ethics when it comes 
to dealing with the problems 
they've created," said Roth, presi
dent of Silicone Survivors. 

The reorganization plan, includ
ing the settlement offer, requires 
the approval of Bankruptcy Court 
Judge Arthur Spector. 

Roughly 1 million American 
women have breast implants and 
many thousands claim they have 

gotten serious immune system dis
eases such as rheumatoid arthriti, 
and lupus when the implants 
leaked or ruptured. 

Dow Corning stopped makin; 
them in 1992 and the Food and 
Drug Administration has severely 
restricted their sale unless they 
can be proven safe. All the makers 
maintain they are safe but several 
other implant makers have offered 
a separate settlement that has 
been accepted by about 91 ,000 
women. 

HOLIDAY HEALTH CHECK 
offeracIby HEALTH Student Health Services 

Blood Pressure 
• Body Composition 
• Aerobic Fitness 
• Strength and Flexibility 
• Holiday Eating Survival Tips 

Dec. 3, 4:30 pm ~ 6:30 pm 
Room 101 Fieldhouse 
£~~H!~~.:~i~!~"~d!!~fe?1~!!'~!,toll'_· 
events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to attend, please call 335-8483. I 

The No-Wmter
Fuss Bus 

Let Iowa City Transit scrape the windows, 
shovel the snow and still get you there on timeo 

'OWA C,TY TRANS'T 
Celebrating 25 Years of Service to the Iowa City Community! 

1971-1996 

C e 11 u 1 a r J21lQ.n..e. 
~ D..Q contract 

For everyone who wants 
freedom, but still 
wants to keep in 
touch: Cellular gifts 
that don't tie people 
down with a contract. 

United States eel 1 ul ar' 
offers gifts that 
include everything 
needed to get started. 

After receiving the 
gift. we'll help find 
the best calling plan 
for your friend or 
loved one's lifestyle. 

low. CIty 2010 Keokuk Street. 43G-S800 

ti.Q co ntra ct 

ti.Q comm; tment 

Spec i al 
discounts QD. 

.oM a.ruI ill 
ll.U contracts 

UNrrED STATE~ 

CELLULAR. 
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS 

The way people talk 
around here . W 
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Air Force l11echanics file racisll1 cOl11plaint -TA-C-O-B-EL-L----- --- t 
Continued from Page 1A have been drinking at the bars. I INSIDE 

Ke lley Shannon some niggers.w Two weeks after bination of the 'hoods, noose and Deirdre Castle said she is looking Now, they can walk to the one in Scoreboard, Page 28 
Associated Press "You put up with sly that, a hangman's rope was left at cutouts' is reason to believe that forward to the new addition and the mall." r 8ig Ten men's basketball, Page 21l 

SAN ANTONIO _ Two black remarks, you put up with his work ststion, Head said. ;he ~313 AW (AirliftdWin
h

g) Ihdasba hopes it will bring more business. Other s tudents said they Were I~ Illinois football coach, Page 38 
aircraft mechanl' cs at Kelly Al' r "On each occasion I went to man- racla concern an s ou e "With more options in the mall, E' h I,'ttle ,'nnuendoe b t th 's . h . d k I k d t I I" Ai F happy a. restaurant will be open for ' Great Ig t Tournament, Page 38 
Force Base said Monday they were S, U, agement WIt It an as ed that 00 e a more c ose y, r orce more people will come: she said. I te ht k . h i d h I thO be d N Ma ' R b t M ' d ' th 'T B 11 a a -mg snac . Monday Night Football, Page 48 harassed by co-workers who rode'S were raw t e ine." some mg one. 0 names, no J . 0 er aBon sal In . e ' aco e approached our leasing 
in a government van and wore pi!- one, was reprimanded, no one was report, provided by Myart. office and wanted to be located in "This will be nice for people who NBA Roundup, Page 48 
lowcases that looked like Ku Klux Kevin Harris, Air Force counseled. The issue was subse- Head, 31, and Harris, 35, are on the downtown area. stay up weird hours studying or 
Klan hoods. mechanic quently dropped,· Head said. requested administrative leave. "The new food business won't whatever,w UI sophomore Carri! ! 

Kevin Harris and Phil Head, The 433rd Airlift Wing referred They said their lives have been hurt the other food restaurants' Dodge said . "It will be a nice r 
both mechanics at the reservist Harris and Head appeared at a questions to a base public affairs threatened since they reported the business ; it will only bring library break." . frlmmnrn~l"~m~rl 
433rd Airlift Wing, said they also news conference with thel'r attor- office, which did not return a call latest incident. more." } 

M d fro th AP J h S f The Iowa City Design Council r'_-=.!:: ___ =-_~~~~ 
were subiected to other incidents of ney, James Myart, who detal'led on ay me. 0 n app, owner 0 the new --, M rt 'd th bl k k will propose the design for the new 
racial harassment at Kelly before their formal complaints and According to an Air Force memo- ya sal 0 er ac wor ers Taco Bell , is looking forward to B 

d h ts ted h ' to l ' f b ' . d I C Taco ell tonight. Final approval 
filing administrative complaints showed pictures of pillowcases cut ran urn on an investigation of the ave con C 1m comp am 0 us mess In owntown owa ity. fi h db " 1 bl t K 11 MOor t e project is expecte y Janu-
with the Air Force over the Sept. with eye holes. The men said it incident, the four alleged offenders simi ar pro ems a e y. yart "The Id Capitol Mall and down-
16 van episode. was not the first time they were in the van Sept. 16 said they contends there is a "hostile racial town area is a perfect place for food ary. l 

. t d d th . k ' 0 t" t th 433 ddt b ' " S 'd Miami Heat at New York Knicks, "You put up with sly remarks, subjected to racial harassment at m en e elr action as a "jo e" enVlf nmen a e r an a usmess, app Sat . "I am in favor of the new design 
you put up with little innuendoes, the San Antonio base. Both are and they were pretending to be ter- Kelly, and he said he disagrees "We have had many requests for because I would like to see more ( 7 p.m., TNT. 
but this is where I draw the line," civilian workers with reserve sta- rorists . with the government response that a Taco Bell to open downtown, and action on that side of the mall with I Chicago Bulls at Milwaukee Bucks, 
Harris said . "I'm not going to be tus. The memo also mentions the oth- the. Air Force is taking appropriate we have been looking for a good Clinton Street,· Iowa City City 7:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 
subjected to anything like that." In August 1995, Head said, he er alleged racial harassments of actions. spot for years. We finally found one Councilor Dee Norton said. (' 

Harris said he later found the was given a cutout of a Ku Klux Head and Harris. Myart declined to discuss any in the mall ." College Basketball 
pillowcase hoods and turned them Klan figure with the statement "Although no one was found monetsry damages Head and Har- Students said they were delight- Taco Bell will have two levels in k F 

I h "H ' d th t T B II '11 b 'th' the res taurant. Councilor Karen r Wa e orest vs. Mississippi State, 
over to security po ice. t at e was gomg to go and hang guilty of these incidents, the com- ris are seeking from the Air Force. e a aco e WI e WI m walking distsnce instead of having Kubby said she questioned the \ 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

CABLE 
Continued from Page 1A 
Blough said. " 'Politically Incorrect' 
(a program on Comedy Central) is 
one of the more u nique shows 
around. VH-I is great to listen to, 
but the airways are abound with 

LIBRARY 
Continued from Page lA 
often unavailable. 

"All of the books should be in 
alphabetical order Bnd not have 
the P's on one floor and the rest of 
the alphabet on a different floor," 
UI junior Shannan Sacks said. "I 
shouldn't have to run up and down 
torts of stairs to find the informa
tion I need to do a paper. Things 
should just be easier to find." 

Barbara Dewey, director of Infor
mation, Research and Instructional 

SCHNEIDER 
Continued from Page lA 

have a terminal di sease over the 
phone,w Schneider said. "I slammed 
the phone down so hard and 
screamed the loudest I have ever 
screamed in my Iife.W 

Although Schneider has lived 
with HIV and AIDS for more than 
six year s without realizing it, Alan 
'furek, his partner since 1988, was 
tested and remains HfV negative. 

Schneider, who was raised in 
Hopkinton, Iowa, believes he con
tracted the virus around 1985 from 
a previous sexual partner while liv
ing in San Diego. 

Schneider currently lives with 
'furek in West Branch, where they 
both work . He has gone back to 
work part time as a cashier at 
Casey's General Store, after going 
"stir crazy· from sitting on the 
couch for so many months. 

"Sometimes I do get very 
exhausted," he said. "It's hard, but 
I do it." 

Schneider has had his share of 
health problems in the past, how
ever. He has been hospitalized five 
times in the past two years . In late 
September, he was hospitalized 
with pneumonia and remained in 
intensive care for six days. 

Schneider said with his brushes 
with death have given him a con
t inued motivation to educate peo
p le about his disease after his 
recoveries. 

"I've dodged four bullets - near
death experiences - and each time 
I come out of it, I'm stronger and 
absolutely more determined to edu
cate, W he said_ "I've still got a lot of 
work to do and a lot of educating to 

music right now.W 

Blough said before TCI expands, 
they will poll Iowa City subscribers 
to find out what stations they 
would like to see . He said he 
expects ststions like ESPN2, Com
edy Central, the History Channel 

Services for the University 
Libraries, said with all of the infor
mation, it is almost impossible to 
simplify the way the Main Library 
is set up. 

"Since the library is very large, 
students have to acquire the skills 
needed to find the information they 
are looking for," she said . 

The Main Library has many 
accessible programs and services 
available for students to get better 
acquainted with what the library 

do." 
The Joint United Nations Pro

gram on HIVI AIDS estimates that 
more than 7.7 million AIDS cases 
have occurred worldwide since the 
epidemic began. The Iowa state 
Health Department reported as of 
October 1996, there have been 945 
reported AIDS cases in the state, 
with 545 deaths. 

Turek and Schneider said they 
stopped counting the number of 
friends they have lost to this world
wide epidemic after saying goodbye 
to more than 30. 

Schneider said his own bout with 
the disease has allowed him to 
keep a positive outlook because he 
believes a good attitude is 90 per
cent of good health. He has turned 
to schools across Iowa to spread 
the word. He has given talks at ele
mentary schools, high schools and 
colleges, including Mount Mercy 
College and Coe College of Cedar 
Rapids and the UI. 

"I figure if I can get to the kids 
now, I can help stop this disease," 
he said. "It's kind of like venting 
your frustrations , but venting in an 
intellectual way." 

Schneider said he places a strong 
emphasis in his lectures on not 
using drugs or a lcohol because 
those substances impair one's judg
ment, wh ic h can lead to risky 
behavior. 

"I stress t he fact that people 
need to be wearing condoms - no 
matter what,· he said. 

Schneider 's physician, Dr. J ack 
Stspleton, UI professor of internal 
medicine and director of the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics AIDS clinic, 
said Schneider has always shown a 

TheU ' . 
ruverSlty ofIowa School of Music Proudly Presents 

~ 
D GOLD SINGERS 

.~ \\\~ Ol.: 
4' ..... 

and the Sci-Fi Channel will be 
added, based on subscribers who 
have called in suggestions. 

Blough said he thinks the new 
stations will be good additions to 
TCI until the cable can be expand
ed, though some customers might 

has to offer. 
"Students can make appoint

ments with librarians for in-depth 
information or they can type in 
questions on the library'S Web 
page," Dewey said. "There is the 
library explorer on the computer 
students can tap into to see what 
tools can be used to make their 
library experience easier. " 

Even with all of the "help-me" 
programs, some students try to 
avoid the Main Library altogether 

motivation for educating youth and 
people around him. 

"Ever since I've known him, he's 
been involved in (the Iowa Center 
for AIDS Resources & Education) 
and active in community services 
and education," Stapleton said. 

Stapleton said Schneider 's 
chance for a long life has improved 
with the advancements that have 
been made in past years. 

"We know that we can prolong 
the lifespan of people with the 
advanced di sease; we just don't 
know how long and what percent of 
those people will live," Stapleton 
said. "It's dramatically better than 
it was a year or two ago." 

With the help of medical 
advancements and protease 
inhibitors, Schneider already has 
lived much longer than first expect
ed. 

Schneider now takes 22-25 pills 
per day, and last year when he 
totaled up the cost of medication 
alone, it came to $3,200. 

Schneider said his relationship 
with Turek has meant a lot to him, 
and their love will remain in his 
heart always. 

"The most important thing to 
me," Schneider said, "is that Alan 
remains HIV negative and finds 
the love we have now and that he 
can be happy and remember me in 
his heart." 

@ 0 

be disappointed with the change. 

"I might watch the Cartoon Net
work a little bit, but I'm really 
going to miss the movies on Come
dy Central and WGN," Buchen 
said. 

because they feel intimidated. 
"It's hard to find the books I 

need, " UI junior Laura Connor 
said. "I try to avoid it. There seems 
to be many resources available, but 
they are hard to find." 

Dewey said the Main Library 
constantly is trying to increase 
awareness by giving tours and 
encouraging students to ask ques
tions, but students have to make 
an effort to learn the techniques to 
find the material. 

"Students have to realize that 
seeking the skills to learn the 
library is important," Dewey said. 
"There is so much information it is 
impossible to simplify . .. . It is 
important to get a large set of 
skills to get t he most out of the 
library." 

Dewey said s tudents should ask 
a librarian when they need help. 

"When they are looking for infor
mation, t hey can call or come in 
and ask questions or use the ser
vices offered to them," she said . 
"'Tho often students hesitate to ask 
or use our services." 

.... .UI, 2t4 N. U .. • 33Ni512 
~..... I-f). CAJlllrOUTAVAlWLI 

It. IIRC. Scrull1JtiollS 
~ ~ Bacoo 
~ GIn. \.;; Cheese Burge,,! 

South Padre from $189 
Mazatlan from S389 
Caneun from $459 
MEXICO WITH AIR FROM ST.lOUIS 
FREE ,.rtIe. 
FREEM .... 

I3C 
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FlEE IctIvltl .. 
Student EJprecs.lnc. ----""..........--. 
I_SDD_SURFS.UP 

GOING OUT or 5 EIS 
ID®~5J1f ~ ®WUg 

CREDIT 
RItMS 

AVAJLAllLE 351.5044 
103 E. COLLEGE -ICROIS nOM OLD CAPITOL MALL 

to drive to Coralville. accessibility to the different levels ! ltD k 7 KGAN Ch 2 ~ eli bl d 1 . owa a ra e, p.m. , . . 
"I'm so excited. That's awesome lor sa e peop e. 

Kentucky vs. Purdue, 8:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

that a Taco Bell is coming," UI 
sophomore Christy Hardinger said. 
"This is a wise move on Taco Bell's 
part. 

"I think it will limit the number 
of bar people from driving all the 
way ou.t to Coralville after they 

PIG OUT ON 
THE NET! 
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"I think that it is silly to have t 
two levels," Kubby said. r 

"I think they should have a ramp , 
so people with disabilities can have f Rafael Ruelas vs. Rocky Balboa, Jr., 
the option of s itting upstairs or welterweights, 8 p.m., USA. 
downstsirs." f. 

Boxing 

I l SportsBriefs 
MEN'S TOP 25 

Record PIs Pry 
1 1.!a11!aS(58) 5-0 1.759 2 

I.W.keForest(12) 4·0 1.704 3 
, I.t.n.hll l 3-0 1,572 4 

tCincinnab 2-1 1,459 1 
5.ViIl.nova 3·0 \,442 5 
i~"lucky 3-1 1,370 8 
l.Michigan 2-0 1.264 7 
1.Ir<li.na 4-0 1.206 20 
9"",,,51. 2-0 1,175 9 
10. Duke 3-1 \,013 6 
11 . NewMexlco 5-0 954 19 
11. Clemson 4·1 869 10 
Il. F""",St. 4-0 837 IS 
1 •. NorthC.1rolina 2-1 831 14 
15. Arizona 2·1 756 I I 
16 Minnesota 5-0 679 24 

I 1 1 .~ (J.l 662 13 
I.' lUm, 2-0 612 18 

I 19.5y" cuse 3·1 462 12 
• 20. IIoItonCollege 2·0 410 23 

, 2I.Tuisa 2-1 405 22 
, 22. ...... nsas 2-1 323 16 
, 21 X.~er,Ohlo 3-0 164 

(' 24.Stlnford 2-1 154 21 
25. Virginia 3-1 l SI 

Have your M .. lerCardlVisa ready and starl piggin' oul 
loda~ Be a WebHog ."d gel a !vi help.,' 01 mess time_ 
lor ned 10 nDlIIin: 

internet 
navl(Jator 

PO Bol 540, Ho1II Uborty, .... 52317 --_ ............ 
Others receiving votes. l ouiSVille 109. TeJlta5 Tee 

91. CeoIt\e Washington 71, Massachusetts 71, ?rovi 
den« 61, Marquette 58. Iowa 51. Georgetown 39 
Tempi. 39. Cal iforn ia 36. IIlinoi' 28, Coli . 0 

Ch"leston 23. Connecticut 21. Oral Roberts 20 
Sooth urolina 19, Wash ington 14. AI.bo ma 12 
UNlV 12, Oregon II . Rhode I~. nd 8. Missouri 7 
!'fnn St. 7, Evan,ville 5, Memphl' 4, Nebraska 3 
Purdue 3, Wiscon~n 3. Bowling Green 2. MiS5i51ip 
It 2. Virginia Tech 2. Georgia Tech I , Maryland 1 
New Mexico St. 1. New Orlean, I , Southern Cli l . 

\ 
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Also: 
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WOMEN'S TOP 25 
I.SlanfordI39) 
2.ConnectiOJl121 
l louisiana T ech 
U enne55ee 
S.Ge<lfgra 
6.OIdDominion 
I.NotreOame 
1..IIab.ma 

, '.Iowa 
I 10. TexasTech 
• II N.C. roIinaSt. 
I 12, Virginia 
, ll. V.nderbik 
, 14. W. Kenllrly 
: IS. Duke 
• 16. PennSt. 
, II . Colorado 

18. Kansas 
, • 19. Texas 
I : 20. Clemson 

· 11. Maroas 
12. NorthCarolina 
23. Wi5consin 
H. Florida 
25. StephenF AUllin 

Record 
6-l) 

5-0 
7-l) 
6-1 
1-1 
4-1 
6-1 
2-2 
2-1 
3-0 
6-2 
3-1 
2-1 
2-1 
5-0 
4-0 
3-0 
3·1 
3-0 
2-0 
4-0 
3-0 
~-o 
)·2 
4·1 

PI. 
1.023 

964 
917 
899 
S44 
744 ~ 
724 ~ 

~~ 'l~ 
620 j 
542 11 ~ 
529 ~ 

52) I 
m :1 
329 
327 I 
287 2 
281 2 
271 2 
204 2 
171 2 
139 I 
80 2 

Othe~ receiving vot .. : Auburn 48. Memphl' 3 
LSU 21, Northwestern 20. Oregon 20, De?aul I 
George Washington 9, MIS5issippl 8, Southern Mi 
I. Sin Francisco 6. Arizona 5, Southern Clhfornl. 

: Toledo 4. UCLA 4. Michigan 3, Colorado St. 2. I 
noil1. India .. 1, Nebraska I. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Hanspard edges Davis for 
Doak Walker honor 

DALLAS (AP) - Statistical ly, 
Byron Hanspard wasn't even the 

• best running back in his confer
ence this season . 

But voters looked past the 
numbers and honored the Texas 
Tech jun ior on Monday with the 
Doak Walker Award, given annu
ally to the nation's best running 
back in college football. 

Hanspa rd, th e sixth run ni n 
back in NCAA history to rush f 
more than 2,000 ya rds in a se 
son, edged juniors Troy Davis 
Iowa Sta te a nd Northwestern 
Darnell Autry for the award. 

Hanspard will receive the award 
at a Tuesday night banquet in Dall 

" It's great to go there with all 
my fa mily and frie nds and peopl 
I grew up with," he sa id . " It's a n 
honor to go back home and 
receive the award." 

BASEBALL 

Cubs re-sign Dunston afte 
stint with Giants 

The Chicago Cubs signed short
stop Shawon Dunston to a $2 millio 
dollar one-year contract Monday. 

The 33-year now returns to 
Chicago, where he spent his 11-
year career before signing with 
San Francisco last Jan. 8 . 

...., .---. -- . -
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I SportsBriefs 

~. MEN'S TOP 25 
Record 

1.I(,1lSOl(58J 5-0 
I.W.keForestI121 4·0 

~, J.Utahl1) 3·0 
tCincinr'lati 2-1 
S.Vilanova 3-0 
6Kenlud<y 3·1 

, l.Michigan 2·0 I I.lncilana 4-0 
, !.IowaSt. 2·0 

r 10. Duke 3-1 
I 11. NewMexico 5-0 

" ll.CiemlOfl 4-1 
IJ. FresnoSt. 4·0 

Jil' I~ . NorthCaroiln. 2·1 
IS. Nizoo. 2·1 

r 16. Minnesota 5-0 
II. UCLA 0·1 

; 18. Texas 2·0 
, 19. Syracuse 3·1 

lD.ilostonCoUege 2·0 
21 . Tu"" 2-1 
21. Meansas 2·1 

" IJ. Xavier,Ohlo 3-0 
~ 14. Stanford 2-1 
\ 25. Vi.ginl. 3·1 

Pt. Pry 
1,759 2 
1,704 3 
1,572 4 
1,459 1 
1,442 5 
1.370 8 
1,264 7 
1.206 20 
1,175 9 
1.013 6 

9S4 19 
869 10 
837 15 
831 14 
756 11 
679 24 
662 13 
612 18 
462 12 
410 II 
40S 22 
323 16 
164 
154 21 
151 

ome" receiving votes: Louisvtlle 109. Texas Tech 
93, George Washington 71, Massachusetts 71, Provi· 
de"" 6l, Marquette 58. low. 52. Georgetown 39, 
Tempi. 39. California 36, Illinois 28. Coil. of 
Charl.non ll. Connecticut 21, Oral Roberts 20, 
South CiJrolina 19, Washington 14/ Alabama 12, 
UNLV 12, Orogan n. Rhode Island 8, Missoufl 7, 
lenn St. 7, Evansville 5, Memphis 4, Nebrask. 3, 
Purdue 3. Wisconsin 3. Bowling Creen 2, Mississippi 
St.1, Vt<ginla Tech 2, Georgi. Tech 1, Maryl.nd 1. 
New Me,ico SI. 1, New Orleans 1, Southern Cal 1. 

WOMEN'S TOP 25 
Record Pts Pv 

I.Stanford(391 6·0 1,023 1 
I.Gonnectieutl21 5·0 964 3 
l.LoutSiana T och 7-0 917 6 
Hennessee 6·1 899 S 
S·GoorW· 1·1 844 2 
6.0ldDomlnion 4·1 744 8 
I.NotreDame 6--1 724 9 
8JJabama 2·2 704 4 

; '.Jow. 2·1 622 10 
, 10 TexasTech 3-0 620 11 
• 11 . N.CarolinaSt. 6·2 542 13 
: 12. Virginia 3-1 529 14 
, Il. Vanderbilt 2·1 523 7 
• 14. W.Kentucky 2·1 490 12 
• 15. Duke 5-0 447 16 
• 16. PennSl 4-0 430 lS 
• 11. Coforado 3-0 329 18 

18. Kan .. s 3-1 327 17 
, 19, Texas 3-0 287 21 
: 20. Oef1l5On 2·0 281 24 
· 21 . Mea"", 4-0 271 20 

12 , NorthCarolina )-Q 204 12 
2l. WISConsin 4-0 171 23 
24. Florida 3·2 139 19 
IS . SlephenF."'ustin 4·1 80 24 

Others receiving votes: "'uburn 48. Memphis J3. 
· LSU 21. Northwestern 20, Oregon 20, DePaul 17, 
• Coorge Washington 9, Mississippi 8, Soulhern MiS! . 
• I, San Francisco 6. Arizooa 5, Southem CallfOtnia 4, 
: Toledo 4, UCLA 4, Michigan 3. Colorado St_ 2, llIi-

noh 1, Indiana 1, Nebraska 1. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Hanspard edges Davis for 
Doak Walker honor 

DALLAS (AP) - Statistically, 
Byron Hanspard wasn't even the 
best runn ing back in his confer
ence this season. 

But voters looked past the 
numbers and honored the Texas 

j Tech junior on Monday with the 
Doak Walker Award, given annu
ally to the nation's best running 
back in college football . 

Hanspard, the sixth running 
back in NCAA history to rush for 
more than 2,000 yards in a sea
son, edged juniors Troy Davis of 
Iowa State and Northwestern 's 
Darnell Autry for the award. 

Hanspard will receive the award 
at a Tuesday night banquet in Dallas. 

"It's great to go there with all 
my family and friends and people 
I grew lip with," he said. " It's an 
honor to go back home and 
receive the awa rd. " 

BASEBALL 

Cubs re-sign Dunston after 
stint with Giants 

The Chicago Cubs signed short
stop Shawon Dunston to a $2 million 
dollar one-year contract Monday. 

The 33-year now returns to 
Chicago, where he spent his 11-
year career before signing with 

, San Francisco last Jan. 8 . 

Dwight named All-American 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Who was the last Iowa men's bas· 
ketball player to be named an all

American? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Football Writers All-American team 
The 1996 Football W"ler1 AssociatIOn of ""'e"",,'s All-Nnerica learn: 

Offense 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Merton Hanks. Leroy Smith. 
Mike Devlin . And now, Tim 
Dwight. 

Dwight, a junior wide receiver 
and kick returner, became just the 
fourth Iowa player in the 1990's to 
earn first team All-American hon
ors on Monday_ 

Dwight led the Big Ten and fin· 
ished second in the nation in punt 
returning with an average of 19 
yards an attempt. He also aver
aged 18.9 yards per kickoff return 
on the season. 

had an 86·yard return for a score 
against Rose Bowl-bound Ohio 
State and an 83·yarder for a score 
at Penn State, the fourth and fifth 
longest returns in school history. 

For the season, Dwight averaged 
123.5 all-purpose yards per game 
and 15.4 yards each time he touched 
the ball. In Big Ten games, he aver
aged 22.9 yards per punt return_ 

Wide receivers - Marco, Harris, nior, Wyoming; Reid<>! Mthony, junior. Florida 
Linemen - Dan Neil, senior, Texas; Steve Scilres. senl()l', Wyoming; Juan Roque. Junior, Nebr.s-

ka; Orlando Pace l junior, Ohio Sene 
Center - Aaron Taylor, junior, Nebrasb 
Quarterbad - Jake Plummer, senior, Arllona StIle 
Running backs - Byron Hanspard. Juntor, T ..... Tech. Troy DaVIS, junior. Iowa ~te. W."l(;k 

Dunn. senior. Florida StAte 
P1acekkker - Marc Primantl. senior. North Carolina StAte 
Kid relumer - Tim Dwight, junior, I~ 

The Iowa City native was selected 
as the nation's top kick returner on 
the 1996 Football Writers Associa· 
tion of America's All-America team. 

Notre Dame's Allen Rossum led 
the nation with an average of 22.93 
yards per punt return. The second 
best punt returner in the Big Ten, 
Brian Musso, averaged just 11.4 
yards a return. 

The last Hawkeye to earn Foot
ball Writers Association of America 
All-American honors was Devlin, 
who took the honor in 1992. 

Defense I 

linemen - Grant Wistrom, junior, Nebras""; Dernck Rodger1. junlOt', Ariz"", StIte; Reinard 
Wilson, senior, Florida StAte; Pete Boulware, junior, Flond" StIte 

linebackers - Matt Russell. senlOt', Colorado; Canute CurtlS. senior, West Virginia; Pat Fitzgerald. 
senior, Northwestern 

Twice this season, Dwight 
returned punts for a touchdown. He 

Secondary - Ch"s Canty. junior, Kansas State; Dre' BIy, freshman, North Carolina; Kl'Vln Jack· 
son, sentor, Alabama; Charles Wood",n, sophomore, Michigan 

Punter - Noel Prelont.1ine, senior, San Oi St.1te 

"There are some great athletes in the CBA and the CBA has really 
gotten a bum rap before. But once you get here, you kind of step back 
and wonder why people say the things they do about it. " 

"Playing in the CBA is going to help me a lot. It 's going to help me 
more than being at Iowa. I'm going to get used to the system for a year 
and that's better. " 

Russ Millard, former Iowa center Chris Kingsbury, former Iowa shooting guard 

either Russ Mil- there were • ball and we've got a 
/: young team that's still 
~ learning, but we're having 

a lot of fun ." 

urday, the duo shined 
in a familiar place -
the Mark of the Quad
Cities in Moline, Ill. 

the year against 
Rockford. 

bury said. "And we run a lot 
of screens. We run screens 
on every play. N lard nor Chris 

Kingsbury want
ed to admit it last 
summer, but deep 

down they both knew it . 
The CBA. usually thought 
of as a second-tier league, 
would be an ideal staging 
point to show the NBA what 
they had to offer. 

some teams in 
the NBA that . .I" Kings-
were interested in bury's 3-point per

centage of .484 (15-of-
31) leads the team. 

"Playing in the CBA is 
going to help me a lot. It's 
going to help me more than 
being at Iowa_ I'm going to 
get used to the system for a 
year and that's better." 

me. I was just going Kingsbury'S having fun, 
too, these days. That's a bit 
of a switch for the 22-year 
old, who left Iowa a year 
early, saying the game 
wasn't as much fun as it 
used to be. 

Neither Kingsbury nor 
Millard started when the 
Bobcats visited the Quad
City Thunder. But both 
players had strong perfor
mances in the building 
where they went 3-0 as 
Hawkeyes. 

to see where it took 
me,· Millard said. 
"Now I'm having a 
great time. I'm playing 
some good basket-

"I'm getting closer 
shots in the CBA 

than I did for Iowa 
because I'm open 
and I'm gonna 

shoot on the line 
all the time," 

Kings-

Kingsbury's chances of 
making the NBA right out 
of college were slim, but 
Millard's stint in the CBA 

Millard was drafted in 
the second round by the ,. 
Phoenix Suns last June, 
but never even attended 
camp, knowing Phoenix 
wouldn't have room for 
him under the salary 
cap. Kingsbury was 
passed up in the draft 
and later cut by the 
Washington Bullets 
in the preseason_ 

Now the former 
Hawkeyes are 
teammates again, 
donning the colors 
of the CBA's 
LaCrosse Bobcats. 

"I really didn't 
think about the CBA 
(in June). I knew that 

Bowen and 
McCausland 
OK after 
heart scares 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

While their Hawkeye teammates spent last 
week playing basketball and enjoying a Hawai· 
ian vacation, Kent McCausland and Ryan 
Bowen became experts about heart problems 
- specifically the ones that kept both players 
sidelined for three games. 

Both Bowen, a junior, and McCausland, a 
sophomore, were held out of practices and 

"They assured me that it was no 
Reggie Lewis, no Hank Cathers, that 
it was totally different from that. 
Obviously these doctors know what 
they are doing and they wouldn't let 
me go out there if they had any 
doubts about it. " 

Ryan Bowen, Iowa junior forward 
on the status of his heart after 
experiencing atrial fibrillation last 
week 

games last week during the Maui Invitational 
when, ironically, the roommates were bothered 
by two distinctly different heart complications. 

Both, however, were cleared to return to the 
floor on Monday. 

"I'm good to go. I passed all my tests this 
morning,· Bowen said. "I had to step on the 
treadmill and run for a while, and I passed 
that with flying colors. So I'm ready to go.· 

Bowen spent three days in the hospital 
undergoing tests after experiencing what doc
tors told him was atrial fibrillation. McCaus
land was released from the emergency room 
after just one night and hasn't experienced any 
pva's (premature ventricular contractionll) or, 
as he called them, flip·flops, in three days. 

The main objective for both players is get
ting back on the court, but they both admitted 
some concerns about the nature of the prob-

See HEART SCARES, Plge 28 

"It wasn't that I 
wasn't having any fun 
playing. I just felt like I 

was kind of losing it and 
it wasn't the same,· Kings· 
bury said. "But, yeah, it's 
coming back now. I look for
ward to games all the time 
now and that's what it's 
about." 

Millard scored 17 first· 
half points off the bench 
and pulled down four 
rebounds before the break. 
He fouled out, though, and 
fmished with just 20 points. 
For the season, Millard is 
averaging 12.5 points per 
game. 

Millard and Kingsbury 
ended up together again 
coincidentally. When Mil· 
lard decided to play for 
LaCrosse, he wasn't aware 
that Kingsbury was going to 
be with the team. But cir
cumstance brought them 
back together and last Sat-

Kingsbury made his fU'st 
five shots and finished 7 -of-
10 from the field with 16 
points Saturday. His 2·of-4 
performance from beyond 
the arc was far from his 
CBA best. He was 6·of-8 
from 3-point range and 
scored 22 points earlier in 

ory by Mike t· hot y 

8rian Ray/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa junior Ryan Bowen and sophomore J.R. Koch carry sophomore Kent McCausland 
during the team's media day earlier this season. Bowen and McCausland both suffered 
heart problems on the team's trip to Maui last week and spent time in the hospital, but 
were cleared to return to the floor Monday. 

Walk-ons look to fill spots 
against Drake tonight 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

In the preseason, Iowa men's basketball fans 
were introduced to walk-ons Brandon Welsch 
and Jason Bauer. At the Maui Invitational, 
walk·on Darryl Moore entered the spotlight. 
And tonight at Drake, the Hawkeyes may look 
to walk'on Mike Rebholz. 

At this rate, Iowa may soon be the only team 
in the country with no scholarship players in 
the starting five. 

That may be a stretch, but with Ryan 
Bowen and Kent McCausland just returning to 
practice after a week off and with Jess Settles 
on the bench nursing a sore heel. the 
Hawkeyes will start two non· scholarship play
ers for the third straight game tonight in Des 
Moines. 

Tip-off is scheduled for 7:05 p.m. at the 
Kemp Center. 

"We thought this would be a good test for us. 
Maybe it'a too good a test," Iowa coach 'Ibm 

Davis said of the match up with the 0-2 Bull
dogs. 

With Moore and Bauer joining Andre Wool· 
ridge, J.R. Koch and Guy Rucker in the start
ing lineup, a victory over the BuJldogs is no 
guarantee. At his weekly press conference 
Tuesday, Davis talked about how difficult it is 
for the Hawkeyes to play without Bowen, 
McCausland and Settles. 

"There's no question it's a big setback in 
terms of how we play and how we shoot," 
Davis said. "You take your three best free 
throw shooters out of there. You take your best 
power player in Jess Settles, who's one of your 
best three-point shooters. McCausland's your 
best three-point shooter. Bowen and Jess were 
the best at going to the basket and drawing 
fouls. Bowen and Jess were your two best 
rebounders_ 

"I'd say it changed us a lot." 
While Bowen and McCausland were fmally 

See IOWA-DRAkE, PI. 28 

.. 

can be considered a bit of 
a disappointment. 

That's not to say 
he's giving up 
NBA hopes. The 
Suns, who sur

prisingly have 
the NBA's 
worst record 
(1-14), have 
Millard's 
rights and 

can call him 
up at any time. 

"My agent's called 
them several times, 
but right now my 

See C8A, Page 28 

Hardwood 
success 
based on 
the pigskin 

Will the 64 teams expecting to 
make the NCAA tournament field 
please take one step forward. 

Not so fast, Hawkeyes. 
The latest edition of Sports Illus· 

trated predicted the 64 teams that 
will make it to the NCAA men's 
basketball tournament this year 
and, surprise, no Iowa. 

Weren't the Hawkeyes a top-25 
team when Jeff 
Walker was rr=== 
still in the mix? 
Is Kent 
McCausland 
not leading the 
nation in three
point shooting? 

Are Jess Set-
tles and Andre I 
Woolridge not 
two of the pre-
m i ere pIa y e r s IIIL .. iiiiiii':'-;;;;;;
in the nation? 
Okay, the Big 
Ten, at least? 

Is Darryl ___ sa. 
Moore not the 
best 14th man in the history of col
lege basketball? 

Of course, there is one Hawkeye 
who should be pretty excited by 
this whole situation - football 
coach Hayden Fry. 

It seems the trend in major col
lege sports today is that for a team 
to have a great football team, the 
basketball team has to struggle. 
And vice versa_ 

For an example, look DO further 
than the new No. 1 team in college 
football - Florida State. The Semi: 
noles have tomahawk-chopped 
their way to the top of the Associat· 
ed Press football poll, but can't cut 
their way into an AP basketball 
ranking. 

On the other side of things, 
there's Kansas. The Jayhawks bolt
ed to the top of the AP basketball 

See SNIDER, Page 28 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
Ronnie I..ester,1980. 

NHL GLANCE 

EASTERN CONfERENCf 
At~ntic Division W L T PI. 
Florida 16 3 6 38 
Ph'ladelphia 14 12 1 29 
Washington 13 11 1 27 
New Je~ 12 10 1 25 
N.Y. Rangers 10 13 4 24 
N.Y. I~.nders 6 10 8 20 
Tampa Bay 7 14 2 16 
North ... t Divisioo w L T ru 
Buffalo 13 11 1 27 
H.rtf",d 11 7 5 27 
MOntre.1 10 13 4 24 
Boston 9 10 4 22 
Ottow. 7 10 6 20 
Pirubu,;, 8 13 2 18 

wtSTERN CONFERENCE 
Ctntral Division W L T ru 
O.lia.s 16 8 1 33 
Detroit 14 9 ) 31 
OIicago 12 12 3 27 
St. Lou;' 13 12 0 26 
Toronto 10 15 0 20 
Phoenix 8 12 4 20 
PacifIC Division W L T PI, 
Colorado 16 6 4 36 
Edmonton 13 13 1 27 
Vancouver 13 11 0 26 
Los Angoles 10 12 3 23 
Calgary 10 14 2 22 
San Jose 9 13 4 22 
Anaheim 8 14 4 20 

Sunday's Cam .. 
Florida 4, Derml' 2 
N.Y. Ra~ers 6, Montr.al 2 
PhiJ.tdelp ia 4, Vancouver 3 
San jose 4, SL Louis 3 
Anaheim 4, Edmonton 2 

Mond.ys Carnes 
No games scheduled 

fodoy's Carnes 
HartfO<d at Pittsbu,;" 6:30 p.m. 
CallPry at N. y, I~.nders, 6:30 p.m. 
Flonda .t New Jersey, 6:30 p.m. 
St. Loull at Toronto, 6:)0 p.m. 
Vancouver at Delloit, 6:30 p.m. 
Los Angeles at Phoeni., B p.m. 

GF GA. 
79 49 
74 74 
69 64 
57 60 
90 80 
60 67 
66 77 
CF GA. 
71 69 
69 70 
93 99 
68 77 
60 68 
73 85 

Cf GA. 
73 58 
77 51 
71 67 
78 76 
74 89 
57 70 
CF GA. 
95 56 
94 86 
75 75 
67 80 
63 72 
67 86 
70 85 

Sports 
NBA GLANCE 

EASTERN CONFUENCE 
All.ntic Division 
Miami 
New York 
Orl.ndo 
PI"ladelphia 
Washington 
Boston 
New Jersey 
Centul Division 
OIlcago 
Oetrod 
Oeveland 
... danta 
Ch.rlotte 
Milwaukee 
Ind,a .. 
Toronto 
WESTERN CONfERENCf 
Midwest Divi,ioo 
Houston 
Utah 
Minnesoa 
Oall" 
Denver 
San Antonio 
Vancouver 
PJCiflC Di.isioo 
Seaule 
LA Lakers 
Poltland 
LA Clippers 
Colden Slate 
Sacramento 
Phoenhc 
Sunday's Carnes 

Colden State 98, Portland 70 
Oetrok 95, Sacramento 66 
Ut.h 96, Se.ttle 90 
LA Lakers 104, Denver 96 

Monday's Cam .. 
Toronto 100, Houston 89 
D.Uas lOB, Orlando 102, OT 
Ut.h 107, Charlotte 97 

W LPet C8 
12 4 .750 
9 5 .643 2 
8 5 .615 2' , 
7 8 .467 4', 
7 8 .467 4" 
4 10 .286 7 
3 9 .250 7 

15 1 .938 
12 3 .BOO 2 ~ 
9 5 .643 5 
97 .563 6 
8 7 .533 6\ 
8 7 .53) 6'\ 
S 8 .385 81~ 
5 10 .333 9~ 

W L Pet C8 
15 2 .882 
13 2 .867 

7 8 .467 
5 10 .333 
5 12.294 
2 13 .133 
2 15 .1t8 

14 4 .778 

1 
7 
9 

10 
12 
13 

12 6 .667 2 
10 7 .588 3", 

6 10 .375 7 
5 II .313 8 
5 12 .294 8~ 
1 14 .067 11 ', 

fodoy's Cam .. 
Boston .t Nlanta, 6:30 p.m. 
Toronlo.t Clevetand, 6:30 p.m. 
Miami at New York. 7 p.m. 
Sacramento at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
Chicago.t Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m. 
IndIO" .t Portland, 9 p.m. 
OIarloue at L. .... ClipperS, 9:30 p.m. 
Seattle .t L ..... Lakers, 9:30 p.m. 
Denver at Golden St.le, 9:30 p.m. 

MEN'S TOP 2S FARED 

How the top 25 te.ms in The Associated Press' col
lege basketball poll faoed Monday: 

1. KoInsas (50{)) did not pI.y. Ne.d: ... No. 4 Cincin
nati at the United Center, Wednesday. 

2. Wake Forest (4-0) did not play. Ne": ... Missis
Sippi State.t the United Center, Tuesday. 

) . Utah ().(» did not play. Next : ... Southem Utoh 
Stale, Wednesday. 

4. CinCinnati (2-1 ) did not play. Ne.t: vs. No. 1 
K.nsas at the United Center, Wednesday. 

5. ViII. nO., (3·0) did not play. Ne", : vs. Provi
dence, Wednesday. 

6. Kenlucky ()-1) did not play. Next: ... Puodue at 
the United Cent ... , Tuesd.y . 

7. MIChigan ()-O) be.t Bradley 66·64, OT. Nel<! : ... 
Detroit, Thu rsday. 

8. Indiana (50{)) beat Notre D.me 76·75. Next: ... 
No. 6 Kentuc;ky .t freedom Hall, Louisville, Ky., Sat· 
urday. 

9. Iowa State (H)) did not play. Ne,,: \'S . Ten 
nessee-Martin, Thursday. 

10. Duke (4·1) beat Lehigh 10)-51 . Next: ... Flori-
d. St.1te, Thursday. 

11 . New Me.ico (5-0) did not play. Ne",: .t Texas 
Tech, Wednesday. 

12. Clemson (4 -1) did not play. Next: ... Furman, 
wednesday. 

13. Fresno State (4-0) did nol play. Next: vs. West
em State, Colo" Tuesday. 

14 . North Carolina (3 -1) be.t Bethune-Cookman 
106·62. Next : YS. Southern Cal a' Ch.rlotte ColiJeum, 
Frid.y. 

15. "'rizona (2 · I ) did not pl.y. Ne>rt: vs. No. ) Utah 
at ""rowhead Pond, Saturday. 

16. Minnesota (5-0) did not play. Next: at ... l.b.ma, 
Thursday. 

17 . UCL;'. (0-1) did not play. Ne": vs. Cal Slate 
Northridge, Tuesday. 

18. Te •• s (2·0) did not pl.y. N .. t : .t Florida, 
Wednesday. 

19. Syr>cuse ()-1 ) did not play. Next · YS. West Vir
gini., Wednesday. 

20. Boston College (2-0) did not play. Next : vs. Rut
gers, Wednesday. 

21 . Tulsa (2-1) wt Del.ware Slate 79·50. Next: at 
HOUltOn. Wednesday. 

22. ""kansas (2-1) did not play. Ne": at Missouri, 
Saturd.y. 

2) . Xavier, Ohio (4-0) beat Florida ... &M 95 ·64. 
No": .t Loyol. Marymount, Thursday. 

24. St.1n1ord (2-11 did not pI.y. Nel<! : VI. Manhattan 
iilt Arco Arena. Saturday. 

25 . Virginia (3 -1) did nol play. Next : at William & 
M.ry, Wednesday. 

/lIG 1 [N BOX.\( 'OlllS 

MICHIGAN 66, BRADLEY 64 
8RADLEY (I-I) 

Roberson 2,50'35, Rigby 5,102,313, !Jcinkunle 
4-14 2·2 10, Zobrist 6-16 0-016, Burreli 2-8 5-6 9, 
Cage 0·0 00{) 0 , Dye 0-0 0-0 0, Schire, 1-2 0-0 2, Lee 
4-41 -29. Totals 24-5910-16 64. 
MICHIGA.N (3-1)) 

ayior 7-12 5·5 19, Ward 2-8 0-2 5, Traylor 4-72-
4 10, Bullock 4-13 7-9 17, Conlan 1·6 2-3 4, Hughes 
3-11 00{) 7, B.ston 1-1 2-4 4, OIi_ 00{) 0-0 0, Vig
nier 0-2 0-0 O. TOlals 22-60 18-27 66. 
H.I~ime-Br.dley 29, Michigan 26. Regul.tion

Br.ldley 61 , Michigan 61. )·peint go.Is-Bradley 6-12 
(Zobrist 4·9, Roberson I -I , Rigby 1-2), Michipn 4·15 
(BullOCk 2-4, Ward 1-5, Hughes 1-5, Conl.n 0-1). 
fouled out--Akinkunle. Rebounds-Bradley 41 (Rig
by 10), Michigan 37 (Taylor, Traylor, B.ston 6). 
..... ists-Br.dley 15 IRoberson 5), Michigan 7 (Con
lan, Hughes 3). Total fouls-Br.dley 2), Michigan 17. 
A-ll,S01 . 

INDIANA 76, NOTRE DAME 7S 
INDIANA (6-0) 

Collier 5·13 1-2 13. PaltI!l'SO<l6-11 2·314, Man
deville 1-2 0-0 2, Reed 5-10 9·1021 , Guyton 5·12 2-
215, C.Milier 1-3 0-0 2, Jiminez 0-1 0-1 0, Lewis 3-6 
0-0 7, E~ers 0-0 0-0 0, Ri chard son 0-0 0-0 0, 
MujezinovlC 0·2 2-2 2, P.ul 0-0 0-0 O. Totals 26-60 
16-2076. 
NOTRE DAME (2-1) 
Ma~ner 3-6 00{) 6, Garrity 12·20 9-12 36, Gotsch 

4·700{) 8, White 1-12 0-2 2, P.Miller 2-4 0-0 6, 
Lalaz.rian 6-71 -1 13, Friel 0-1 0-1 0, Dillon 1-2 0-0 
2, Wyche 0-3 0-2 0, Young 0-0 0-0 0, Hickey 0-1 2-3 
2. Totols 29·63 12·21 75 . 

H.lftime-Indlan. 41, Notre Dame 40. 3'point 
goals---Indiana 8·16 (Collier 2-2 , Guyton 3-6, Reed 2-
4, Lewis 1-2, P.tterson 0-1, Jiminez 0-1). NOlie Dame 
5-15 (Carrlty 3-4, P.Miller 2-4 , L.lazari.n 0·1, Friel O· 
I, Dillon 0-1, Wyche 0·1, White 0·3). Fouled out
None. ReboundS-Indiana 39 (Collier 9), Notre 
O.me 37 (GotsCh, Manner 8) . ... "IIlS-lndiana 16 
(Guyton 7), Notre D.me 17 (Manner, White. Dillon 
) . Toral fouls-Indi ... 18, Notre D.me 21 . Techni
cals-Ind iana , M.ndeville. Notre D.me, M.cLeod. 
A-ll,418. 

TRANSACTIONS 

COlUCE FOOTBAlL 
ILLINOIS-Named Ron Tumer football coach. 
KENTUCKY-Named Hal Mumme football coach. 

Hoosiers, Wolverines pull out nail-biters 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Once again, Andrae 
Patterson came through in the clutch for Indiana. 

Neil Reed scored 21 points for the Hoosiers 
(6-0), who played their third game in six nights. 
Pat Garrity led the Irish (2-1) with a career
high 36 points. 

Bradley (1-1) led 64-61, but Michigan (3-0) 
scored the final five points of the game, 

Louis Bullock, who had 17 points for Michi
gan, made a foul shot with 12.4 seconds left. in 
overtime for a two-point lead. 

Patterson hit a 17-foot jumper with 19 sec
onds left as No.8 Indiana rallied to beat Notre 
Dame 76-75 Monday night. No, 7 Michigan 66, Bradley 64, OT After two timeouts, Bradley worked the ball 

to Cameron Rigby, who took an off-balance shot 
with less than three seconds remaining. Rigby 
missed and got his own rebound, but Taylor 
blocked the followup attempt. 

In last week's Preseason NIT, Patterson hit a shot 
at the buzzer to beat Evansville and scored a career
high 39 points in a championship win over Duke. 
He finished with 14 points against Notre Dame. 

ANN ARBOR, Mich . - Maurice Taylor 
scored 19 points and blocked a last-second 
shot in overtime as No . 7 Michigan held off 
Bradley. 

eRA 
Continued from Page IB 

focus is this team here," Millard 
said. "And the better I play, the 
more interested Phoenix gets." 

The Suns hooked Millard up 
with an interested team in Europe. 
But Millard said the situation 
wasn't what he wanted and he pre
ferred to come back and play in the 
United States. 

He hasn't regretted. that decision. 
'There are some great athletes in 

the CBA and the CBA has really got
ten a bum rap before," Millard said. 

HEART SCARES 
Continued from Page IB 

lems. Both players are well aware 
of the deaths of basketball players 
Reggie Lewis and Hank Gathers, 
who died on the court because of 
heart problems. 

"It was kind of scary. I'd never 
had anything like this before," 
Bowen said. "But they told me up 
front, this is kind of common, it's 
not going to have any bearing on 
the future of my career or anything 
like that. And once I got converted 
back to my regular heartbeat, they 
basically don't think I'm going to 
have any problems with this 
again." 

Sounding more like a medical 
student than a basketball player, 
Bowen explained that Lewis' and 
Gathers' problems were ventricu-

"But once you get here, you kind of 
step back and wonder why people 
say the things they do about it." 

Kingsbury has also found the 
CBA to be underrated.. Considering 
that all the players share the 
dream of reaching the NBA, the 
league serves its purpose well. 

"It's a good league," Kingsbury 
said. "Everybody wants to move up 
and a lot ofthe guys will get moved 
up, at least for 10 days. And there's 
the money. It's pretty damn good 
money, actually." 

Kingsbury was one of the final 

lar, whereas Bowen's problem is 
atrial fibrillation. 

"They assured me that it was no 
Reggie Lewis, no Hank Gathers, 
that it was totally different from 
that," Bowen said, "Obviously 
these doctors know what they're 
doing and they wouldn't let me go 
out there if they had any doubts 
about it . To me , that means I 
shouldn't have any doubts about 
playing." 

McCausland is equally comfort
able with the doctors ' reassur
ances. 

"It's something a lot of people 
Jive with their whole life, I'm told," 
McCausland said. "So it's nothing 
real serious , They just wondered 
why it was brought on so suddenly 
in Hawaii." 

Both players awoke last Monday 

four players cut by Washington 
despite a solid performance in the 
Bullets' camp. In the team's first 
preseason game, Kingsbury scored 
11 points on 4-of-8 shooting and 
made 2-of-4 three-point attempts. 

But he knew after that game 
that he was going to be cut. The 
Bullets' top two centers were out 
with injuries in that game and 
when they returned, the team opt
ed to cut Kingsbury, a guard, and 
hang on to an extra big man. 

"The players gave me positive 
feedback and I felt like I played 

feeling run down. McCausland was 
actually experiencing some flu 
symptoms, as well as the heart 
flip-flops, while Bowen complained 
of fatigue and a tightening of the 
chest. 

They were both taken to the 
emergency room that night. Bowen 
went through several more tests 
than McCausland, though, and 
spent three days with iv's in both 
hands. After checking for blood 
clots and dehydration, doctors 
eventually discovered what was 
wrong with Bowen. They just 
didn't discover why. 

"The heart was working too hard 
to pump the blood throughout the 
body," Bowen said . "Sometimes it 
just happens, really no explana
tion. They think this might have 
been from just the travel and being 

well," Kingsbury said. "They were 
gonna keep two guards and the big 
guys got hurt and they ended up 
keeping one guard. 

"I'd like to think over the offsea
son my game got better. I think 
getting a look with the Bullets 
helped me improve a lot and let me 
know what this league's all about." 

As long as both players keep up 
the good play, the dreams of NBA 
call-ups, 10-day contracts and who 
knows what else still exist. For 
now, they're just glad they're still 
playing ball. 

uptight about the game , or it 
couldn't be related to that at all. 
It's just something that happens 
and it unfortunately happened to 
me at a bad time_" 

McCausland's problem was 
equally mysterious. 

"I think it was a combination of a 
lot of things - the travel, maybe 
the change from the cold to the 
heat, or pressure and stress of the 
game because r wanted to get 
ready and wanted to play well," 
McCausland said. "r really don't 
have any idea." 

Neither player will start tonight 
in Des Moines, but both will likely 
see time against Drake. Condition
ing will actually be the biggest 
problem since both players have 
gone without physical activity for a 
week. 

-----------• --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------~- -IOWA-DRAKE -
~~--~~~~~------~--~~----~~~~--~~~~~~--~~~--~~~--~~~~------Continued from Page IB knows just how we feel. But hope- twice during the trip, while Rucker "It's important for the young -

fully we got it out of our system. pushed his season averages to 10 players to understand, the intensi- : 
cleared to play Monday, Settles will 
most likely watch tonight's game 
from the sidelines. Still nursing a 
heel that was bothering him before 
the trip to Maui, he hopes to return 
in time for this weekend 's Super 
Chevy Shootout in Carver-Hawk
eye Arena. 

Meanwhile, Davis tried to look at 
the positive aspects of losing 80 
many players so early. 

"You always think it's happening 
only to you," Davis said. "But you 
see it happening to different teams 
at different times in the season. 
(Iowa women's coach) Angie Lee 
will probably tell you that she 

"I think our bench is going to be points and six rebounds per game. ty, the crowd will be sold out, _ 
stronger for sure." Rucker, whom Davis didn't want they'll be enthusiastic," Davis said. _ 

Moore, who was the final gray- to rush into a starting position too "It will be a true away game. It will -
team member selected. to make the early, started all three games in be an atmosphere just like a Big : 
trip to Maui, had one of the team's Maui thanks to the health prob- Ten road game." _ 
top performances. Against LSU, lems. Drake, under first-year head _ 
the junior from Chicago scored 13 "I think that it's an opportunity coach Kurt Kanaskie, brings an 0-2 • 
points and pulled down nine that I can take and run with," mark into the game. The Bulldogs : 
rebounds. Bauer, a sophomore from Rucker said. "It gives me the lost to Colorado in overtime and _ 
Hudson, Iowa, had 13 points, eight chance to get out there and show fell by 15 points to Eastern Michi- _ 
rebounds and 13 steals during the Coach that maybe I can take this gan. -
tournament. responsibility." The Bulldogs are led by junior for- : 

The performances of Moore and For Rucker, Moore, Koch and ward Kevin Bennett, who is averag- _ 
Bauer in their first-ever starts over- Bauer, tonight's game will mark ing 26 points and 5.5 rebounds per _ 
shadowed solid performances by their first starts against an in-state game, and junior center Rashaad -
Koch and Rucker, who are hardly rival. Davis said he has stressed Thomas (19.5 ppg, 6.0 rpg). : 
veterans themselves. Koch led Iowa the importance of such a game to Iowa has not lost to Drake since _ 
in both scoring and rebounding his young players. 1979. _ 

~~~~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------. SNIDER • 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~---: Continued from Page IB average football programs. And it's already holding true this department sent an employee. 

poll this week. And who suffers? 
That's right - the Kansas football 
program. 

After finishing 10-2188t year, the 
Jayhawks have sputtered to 4-7 
this season, receiving nary a vote 
in the latest AP football poll. 

But it doesn't stop there, Of the 
top 25 teams in the AP men's bas
ketball poll, only four (Michigan, 
North Carolina, Syracuse and Vir
ginia) are ranked among the top 25 
football teams. 

Where the trend gets even more season. While the Northwestern dressed as in a black and gold San- _ 
apparent is in the Top 10. The 10 football team was accepting a bid ta suit to Florida last week to meet • 
best football teams all struggle in to the Citrus Bowl last weekend, with the Outback Bowl selection : 
basketball, with none ranking the Wildcat cagers were losing to committee. • 
among the top 25 in roundball. Tennessee Tech, 72·60. Santa took 25,000 grains of Iowa • 

Of the top 10 basketball teams, The choice seems obvious - a corn with him to represent the: 
only Michigan can claim a Top-25 good football team, a good basket- number of Hawkeye fans that _ 
football ranking. ball team or two average teams. would come to watch the Hawkeyea • 

The same scenario holds true Throw wrestling into the mix and in Tampa Bay. • 
from conference to conference, Iowa may never win a national cham· Too bad the Hawkeyes can't: 
especially in the Big Ten. pionship in basketball or football. throw seed corn on Michigan'l 13-9 • 

Purdue won the Big Ten title in So where do the Hawkeyes go victory over Ohio State. Pretty. 
basketball last year, but finished from here? Either the football team much everyone outside the state of • 
ninth in football . Indiana tied for or the basketball team has to go. Iowa haa already ruled out the : 
second in basketball and took dead I know the self-imposed death Hawkeyes' Outback Bowl poIsibili- • 
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fUlini nan 
• r _ Kelley 
, ~ ~iated Press 

CHAMPAIGN, UI. - Chicago Bear 
coordinator Ron Turner was tapped I 
bead football coach at Illinois and al 
~ reshape the struggling Illini with 

' ing, wide-open style." 
, 'furner, an apostle pf aggressive, a 

{ ~I, was brought in by school offici 
lure back fans who shunned Memorial 

( droves this fall as the hapless mini. 
" ibeir worstrecord since 1968 (2-9,1-71 

'I think the (filled ) seats come wi( 

.thletic director Ron Guenther said 

Ex/ness Lllncheol1 Feature 
Soup, Salad. &. Sand" i(h 

s4.95 

• iucing Turner at a news conference 
, list head football coach. "The seau 

. lUCCeS8, That's t1).e key - suC(:ess." 

I ;REAT fiGHT TOURNAM 

Fresh Breads, Homemade Soups , Sandwiches & Pasta 
A bountiful gallery of salads with over 20 accompaniments, ~Top teams 

Located next to the Hampton Inn • Coralville 

I I I 
Tuesday Specials 

HAPPY HOUR • 3-6 pm 

WELLS 
BllS 

PINTS 
CALL 

• tick Gano 
l o\ISociated Press 

CHICAGO ..:. Cincinnati's time as 
, No. 1 didn't last long. The Bearcats 

bad no sooner adjusted to the exalt-
• ed position than they were beaten 
" by Xavier in their second game. ,t Now, instead of being the nation's 
" (' top-ranked college b.asketball te.am, 

,the Bearcats get to play No. 1. 
They face Kansas in Wednes-

(
i lay's final game of the Great Eight, 

10 elite field featuring seven oflast 

{' spring's top eigpt finishers from 
the NCAA tournament. 

~ "I'd rathe~ play them the last 
• ( game in March," said Cincin.natj 

I roach Bob Huggins, whose team is 
, now ranked fourth. "Kansas is ter-

.A·~1lJIII" ... 1III'J"'13 South Linn Street • 3M·BASS r rifie. I've thought all along they 
, were the best team in the country." 

Open For Lunch 
Monday· FrIday. llam . 2pm 

FREE 
\\EUVERf 

f~1 !:!:r;:1 
HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 

THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM 

DORM SPECIAL 

Large 14" 
one 

topping 
DORMS ONLY 

I 
I 

I The Jayhawks (5-0) shook off jet 
J lag after winning the Maui Invita
,tiona! to beat San Diego for their 
( fifth straight victory Sunday, 
, They're off to their fast start 

J even though star guard Jacque 
" Vaughn is sidelined with a broken 

• wrist. Vaughn is probably out until 
', January but coach Roy Williams 

, t said Monday there's a s lim possi-
bility he could be back at the end of 

, • this month. 
, "The pres'sure we will face 

'I again8t Cincinnati will tell us 
w~ere we stand," Williams said. 
'I don't think No.1 really means 

anything. If it was the first time 
, we've been ranked that would be 

, way more significant .... Moving up 

t 
tn No. 1 is just another target on 

,~ our back. We haven't talked about 
I it to the team or as a staff at all." 
~ The tournament begins Tuesday 

: night at the United Center with 
, Mississippi State (2-1) facing sec-

1111 ond·ranked Wake Forest (4-0); Pur
., due (2-1) meets travel weary and 

No. 6' Kentucky (3-1) in the second 
J. game. 

IRISH TURN DOWN IN 

Holtz' team 1 
: Nancy Armour . 
, . Associated Press 
r SOUTH BEND, Ind . - Unless ·r something dramatic happens, Loll. 

" Holtz has coached his last game at 
I . Notre Dame. 

The Irish were officially takelll 
. out of the running for the Sugar. 

~'r Fiesta and Orange bowls Monday. 
} The Copper and Independence 

, bowls have at-large b~ds , but Notre 
, Dame athletic director Mike 

Wadsworth said they won't accept 
'bids from either bowl. 
. The Aloha Bowl might still haVE 
an at-large bid, but it's unlikel). 
Notre Dame would want to pia). 
unranked California. Notre Dame 
has said all along it won't accept E 
bid unle8s the opponent is a quaJi 

, ty team that could improve Notre 
Dame's ranking. 

. ' 'Going to a bowl just for the sak. 
I ' of going to a bowl isn't going to de 
I ' " that," Wadsworth said. "Our decL 
: ' sien making will focus on whethe: 
I . that opportunity is a significan 
l one for our program. , .. We're proDo 
I ,ably gOing to be more stringent u. 

• our assessment because we are in .. 
transitional period." 

i Holtz announced Nov. 19 he WIL 

stepping down at the end of th 
season, which was expected t 
include his 10th-straight boW" 
appearance. Though bowl pick 

'STIR FR'l • MANlCOrn • AHI TUN"" 

iRmE , I .,"'" 10" AmLl 

• 

I 
~ 

"/b4 Airli 
• Bud • Bud Lig 
• Leinie's • Lclni 

• Killian's R 
and That means that of the top 25 

football programs in the nation, 
only four of them have above aver
age basketball programs. And of 
the top 25 basketball programs in 
the nation, only four have above 

last in football, penalty doesn't seem like a logical ties. • 
To turn things around, North- answer, but in the name of a Don't worry, though. If the Iowa • ~ I.iiiIl NO CASH? 

western finished first in football national championship, it's a small basketball team ~eep8 10ling, it'l : ... ~ NO PROBLEM I I ', 
• 

FREE DELIVERY 
J ~ Nev.r a Cov.r 33 and last in basketball. Ohio State price to pay. only a matter oftJme before Hawk- • NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS I 

finished second in football and sec- Speaking of small prices to pay, eye fans are Imelling the rOlel • I 
ond to last in basketball. the Iowa football team's marketing once again. I ••••••••• - •••• - -. - - - - ••• - •• - •• _ ••••• II ... 

. -

i RIP"' .. "1Iul1'tuJJ"wt.. 
• BAKED 81UI! • SAI'i\D NlCOISB • SI!'-
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fillini name Turner new 'head 'coach 
" 'f ~tt Kelley • 'fumer has a five-year contract at an undisclosed 
, ,I,iSOCilited Press sum to, do, w,hat fired ~ch ~u Teppe,r oould not: 

( CHAMPAJGN, Ill. - Chicago Bears offensive ~,JlhnOIs ~to a oonslstent Big ~n WUlI\er: , 

he can trust to run the defense without much 
oversight from the head coach. 

, eoordinator Ron Turner was tapped Monday as I ~ looki.ng fo~ard to ge~tmg t~e ,,:,mnmg 
beld football coach at Illinois and and pledged t~a.dlhon gomg ~I~ a~d ~avmg a wmnmg tra
to reshape the struggling TIlini with an Uexcit_ dlhon here at I1hnols, ~81d 'furner, who t~s 

The new focus on offense does not mean a 
change from Illinois' tradition as "Linebacker U; 
however. 

" • inI, wide-open style." 43 on Thursday. He said .the talen~ level 18 

'l\irner, an apostle pf aggressive, attack-style such .th~t we can co~e .10 and bring ~ome 

"1 want a defense that's very aggressive, not ' 
afraid to blitz, attacking all the time," Turner 
said. 

, j.jJtball, was brought in by school officials eager to rec~llt~ m and star! butldmg the foundatIOn of 
hlre back fans who shunned Memorial StadiUOl in a wmnmg progr~. . 
droves this fall as the hapless IlIini slUOlped to ~p.per, w90 finished Wlth ~ 25-31-2 record at 
tbeirworstrecord since 1968 (2-9,1-7 Big Ten). IllinOIS, was a former defenSive coach and went 

, '1 think the (filled) seats come with offense· through three offensive coordinators in five 
s\hletic director Ron Guenther said after intr~- years. Fans and sportswriters criticized Tepper 

., jucing ~rner at a news conference as Illinois' for foc.u~ing too .much ~n defense and producing 
\ list head football coach. ~he seats come with unexcitIng and meffective offense. 

Turner. a forme~ head coach at San Jose State, 
said he had missed the excitement and involvement 
with people that marks the college game. Among 
other things, he said he missed the "pomp and 
pageantry" offall Saturday afternoons on campus, 

i\lffi!ss. That's t1~e key - suc(:ess." Turner, for his part, plans to focus on offense. 
! He said he plans to hire a defensive coordinator 

Turner coached San Jose State in 1992 and 
led it to a 7-4 record. Before that, he was an 
assistant coach at seven Division I-A schools , 
including ~orthwestern, Stanford and South
ern California. 

, fII,,,"tHlI.WfitlltNld' 

lTop teams square off in. Chicago 
, RickGano . ing the role of sacrificial lamb," 
I Associated Press said MiSSissippi State coach 

~ CHICAGO - Cincinnati's time as ~~~y~a~'~~~~~ ~~n;~~h I had 
, No. 1 didn't last long. The Bearcats State goes against W(lke Forest 

bad no sooner adjusted to the exalt- center Tim Duncan, who is de vel-
• , ed position than they were beaten oping his perimeter game this sea-

. by Xavier in their second g8lOe. son, in preparation for the NBA. 
( Now, instead of being the nation's "I wanted him to expand his 

" f lop-ranked college basketball team, g8lOe out on the floor more defen-
the Beartats get to play No.1. sively than offensively. I wanted 

· They face Kansas in Wednes- him to be able to go out on the floor " i'la1s final game of the Great Eight, and guard people, which I think 
t an elite field featuring seven oflast has been a weakness for him," said 
('spring's top eight finishers from Wake coach Dave Odom. 

!he NCAA tournament. Purdue, the three-time defending I "I'd rather play them the last Big 10 champion, was upset by ====::ida.' r game in March," said Cincin,nati Bowling Green. Coach Gene Keady 
• roach Bob Huggins, whose team is isn't sure how his team will react. 
'l now ranked ,fourth. uKansas is ter- "You hope it makes us as mad as 
• ri fic. I've thought all along they hell _ if we're competitive. If we're 

me the best te8lO in the country." wimps, we'll put our tails between 
, The Jayhawks (5-0) shook off jet our legs and Kentucky will wear on 
, lag after winning the Maui In vita- us," he .said. 

, "tiona! to be/lt San Diego for their Pitino isn't sure how good the 
l fIfth straight victory Sunday. Associated PI'fSS Wildcats are after winning in Alas-

t' They're off to their fast start ka behind Derek Anderson and 
~ even though star guard Jacque No.1 Kansas, with coach Roy Ron Mercer. He said they've made 

Vaughn is sidelined with a broken Williams and center Scot Pol· progress since an opening loss to 
wrist. Vaughn is probably out until lard, is one of four Top-10 teams Clemson. 

· • January but coach Roy Williams that will participate in the Great "It depends on which week you 
! uid Monday there's a slim possi- . h T d d catch me. I change my opinion. Elg t Tournament ues ay an 
( bility he coulc;\ be back at the end of Wednesday in Chicago. Right now we're good offensively, 

I • this month. but we have to get better defen-
, "The pres'sure we will face The defending national champi- sively," Pitino said . "We' re not 

' t sgainst Cincinnati will tell us on Wildcats flew to Chicago after where I expected. I thought we'd be 
wj1ere we stand," WiIli8lOS said. winning the Great Alaska much better and then I realized we 

f '1 don't think No.1 really means Shootout, arriving Monday with lit- lost four NBA draft picks. I was 
anything. If it was the first time tle sleep. probably expecting too much." 

i we've been· ranked that would be "We can't use that as an excuse," In the opener Wednesday, George-
·1 way more significant . ... Moving up said Wildcats coach Rick Pitino. town faces Massachusetts. Both 
• ( to No. 1 is just another target on On Wednesday night, George- teams are adjusting to life without 

our back. We haven't talked about town (which took a 3-0 record into star players. The Hoyas are without 
"I it to the team or as a staff at all." a game against Seton Hall on Mon- Allen Iverson , the Minutemen 

( The tournament begins 'fuesday day) faces Massachusetts (1-2 ) minus coach John Caliparl and Mar
J night at the United Center with before Cincinnati (2-1) and Kansas cus Camby. All are now iIi the NBA. 

Mississippi State (2-1) facing sec- meet. uAJlen did so much' for us'individ-
I ond·ranked Wake Forest (4-0); Pur- Mississippi State made the Final ually that the other kids have to 

': due (2-1) meets travel weary and Four last spring but has five new get down what we want done," 
No. ~ Kentucky (3-1) in the second starters. Georgetown coach John Thompson 

j game. "I'm not sure .that we're not play- said. 
• 

',*lIi'tllIlJM'¥"J"Pk'J',lIi"'RR'iI;tf]"" 
I Holtz' teCim to spend New Year's home 
· Nancy Armour 

: , Associated Press 
: SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Unless 
• . something dramatic happens, Lou 

IGiiltJe.1 St.,. ( Holtz has coached his last game at 
Plaza • .r Notre Dame. 

: The Irish were officially taken 
• " out of the running for the Sugar, 
• Fiesta and Orange bowls Monday. 
• ~ The Copper and Independence 
: I boWls have at-large bjds, but Notre 
• Dame athletic director Mike 
• Wadsworth said they won't accept 

" 'bids from either bowl. 
The Aloha Bowl mlght still have 

· an at.large bid, but it's unlikely 
Notre Dame would want to play 
unranked California. Notre Dame 
hu said all along it won't accept a 
bid unless the opponent is a quali
ty team that could improve Notre 

I Dame's ranking. 
'Going to a bowl just for the Silke 

of going to a bowl isn't going to do 
that; Wadsworth said. «Our deci
sion malting will focus on whether 
that opportullity is a significant 
one for our program . ... We're prob-

· ably going to be more stringent in 
our assessment because we are in a 
transitional period." 

Holtz announced Nov. 19 he was 
stepping down at the end of the 
season, which was expected to 
include his 10th· straight bowl 
appearance. Though bowl picks 

aren't announced until' this Sun
day, Fiesta Bowl officials had 
already said they would take the 
Irish if' they qualified for the 
alliance. 

But Notre Dame's overtime loss 
to Southern California changed all 
that. The Irish dropped to No. 18, 
meaning they didn't qualify for the 
alliance. They also lost out on the 
$8 million that goes along with an 
alliance bowL 

There was an understanding 
among the Big East, ACC and 
Notre Dame that the Gator Bowl 
could consider the Irish if either 
conference qualified two teams for 
the alliance and Notre Dame did 
not. But that didn't happen. 

".We've known from the begin
ning that Notre Dame's involve
ment (in a bowl) is predicated on 
us being a very highly ranked 
team," said John Heisler, Notre 
Dame's sports information direc
tor. "It's not like this is a surprise. 
No one's changed the ground 
rules." 

The only other possibilities were 
the Independence and Copper 
bowls, but Wadsworth said neither 
would meet Notre Dame's bowl cri
teria. 

Of Notre Dame's 21 bowl games, 
11 have been against top-ranked or 
unbeaten teams. 

1_: STIR FRY • MANlcorn • AHI Tt.JNA • PANKO CHICKEN · TORTELLlNt SALAD · ~ 

~ ~ 

~ AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 

. . 
So that leaves Notre Dame at 

home, ending a run of Dine-straight 
Jan. 1 bowl appearances under 
Holtz. That's the longest streak in 
the country, and breaking it in 
Holtz's last season wasn't what the 
Irish wanted. 

That two of Notre Dame's three 
losses came in overtime makes 
missing a bowl game even worse. 

4 -10 PM $2.99 
-' CONGLOMERATION 

8 -CLOSE 
$1.50 IMPORT PINTS 

IJ1.00 PINTS MARGARI;r, "' •• M.,.. 

..... Ul. 21411.u...337.sJ12 
~. ~ It,. WIllY OIlWAIWU 

2 Yummy 
~ H. I~C~ Breakfasts 'fITY. ~ served MytI.' 

~ClGARS. 
GR!;AT COMPANY 

..,J 

S2t1AR1N3 &. f\AJSn\JS 
f~ T \I~J .. " .. ft.,. 10 

.. tMICKY'S. 
(What's on lof\Jsloo? Ane liquors llavored 

with fresh fruit and served marli1l styte) 

~"4~' A:!~!:~N 
ENGUSH PlnENT IR) 
DAILY 12030; 3'45;'730; 

ROMEO AND JUUET (PG-13) 
DAILY 1:00; 3:45; 6:50; 9:30 

STAR TREK FIIST CONTACT ~13) 
O"ILY 1:15: 4:00: 7.00: 9:40 

101 lUAnDa (6) 
EVE 7'00&9:30 

SPACE JAM (PG) 
EVE 7'15 & 9:30 

SET IT OFF IR) 
EVE 7:00 &9.40 

11E ...... IIAS TWO FACES (PG-13) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:45 

JINGLE AU THE WAY IPS) 
EVE 1 10 & 9:30 

Sl.EEPEIIs (R) 
EVE 6,45 & 9.40 

RMSOMIR) 
EVE 7:00& 9:40 

THE FIRST WIVES ewa (pa) 
EVE 7: 10 & 9030 

.EJ ' it! 

. fir CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 

~ THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 
• ~ 'aT'DTINER &PIZZABYTHESlICE • 
: ~ Since 1944 .ft.I.nI.I I 
: ; ~ · ' ! ~ i ~ 
• • ~ n 
• , ~ 6 

'" ~~EMr I, ", I' 33 53 4 ~ 
ITIONS: Never a Cover 7· 1 :ii 
1 .. 1 •••••• 1 ' () Rlrofnt tilJnl /'tuJI"wIttMr IMJ J,."GNJ "Ikst B/lrfer". . ~ 

1. ' BAUD BRIE' SAbAD NlCOISE • Sl!AI'OOD l'l!TTUCII'iE • FRENCH DIP • QUESDI(L\ 

, friday, oac. 8th • ''Boogla Tyma" 
Saturday, oac. 7th • ~'Superlor Sounds" 

BEACH PARTY· Sldmpilit Bikini Contat 
Judging at 8 pm - judges decision final 8&00 lit Prlzl 

SCOREBOARD LOUNGE 
In. Strawberry Point (31~' 933-8,270 
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Associated Press 

New Illinois football coach Ron Turner speaks with reporters at a 
news conference announcing his hiring in Champaign Monday. Turn
er is currently the offensive 'coordinatorof the Chicago Bears. 

PagUai's Pizza 
351-5073 

302 E. Bloominglon SL 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Seating for 100 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available 

Family Own'ed Business for 34 years! 

2 for 1 Sex on the Beach 
$2.75 Pitchers 

2 for 1 Sweet Tarts 

82~75 
M .... 'ltal 
AI ", u •• 

Ask a.6out 
OUf[. 

;\JeJ11 Wine !2ist! 

...... : 

9 p.m. Student ~s~~. 
Bar $2.99-$4.99 

4iUJ1.t;t~ E~erxtQifig . 
Behind the 'Bar IS 

21m( Tuesday $ 2 ~cluding 

, 

~ 'Wllle & p~tchers 

82.00 Dllqlllri •• 
'1.0'0 Mlg .... tI plat. II tile pock. 
".00 lamastlc IIOII-PI'IIIIII" plntl 
SI.OO DDIIIIItIc no ........... pltcller' 
2101'1". 

· 4~(.)~u)t"' .=r::.~ tic ..... . 
NIGHT FOOTBAll M." . U IZ. c-.1f"lIIM . lUI"" I 

BleHRE mURNAMENT r..: = ~".::..~IICU: ~*" 
• 9 P.M~ fIH .. IUlSA 

" . 
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Associated Press 

Orlando center R6ny Seikaly loses con- , 
trol of the ball after being fouled by 
Dallas forward loren Meyer during the 
first quarter Monday. 

Mavericks 
pull away 
from Magic 

OT • In 
Associated Press 

ORLANDO, Fla. - The Dallas Maver
icks rallied from a nine-point deficit in 
the last 2:23 of regulation, then got seven 
points in overtime from Oliver Miller to 
beat the Orlando Magic 108-102 Monday 
night. . 

Miller's dunk at the buzzer capped an 
11-2 run that forced the extra period. The 
backup center, who spurned an offer to 
sign with the Magic during the presea
son, made all three of his sho\s in over
time and fini shed 6-for-6 with 13 points. 

Chris Gatling, coming off a career-high 
3.5-point performance in a loss to Chica
go , led Dallas with 25 points and 14 
rebounds. George McCloud Bcored 21 , 
Jim Jackson added 17 and Jason Kidd 
had 8 points and 18 assists for the Mav
ericks. 

Rony Seikaly paced Orlando with 26 
points and 14 rebounds. Gerald Wilkins 
scored 25 for thll Magic, who lost starter 
Nick Anderson with a sprained right 
wrist in the first quarter. 

The loss was the Magic's fourth in 
eight games at Orlando Arena, equaling 
the number they dropped at home all of 
last season. 

Anderson hurt his wrist when he 
blocked Loren Meyer's layup and fell to 
the court a little more than five minutes 
into the game. X-rays were negative, . but 
the Magic face the prospect of going into 
Wednesday night's game against Cleve
land without four of the team's starters 
from last season. 
Raptors 100, Rockets 89 

TORONTO - The Houston Rockets, 
playing without Hakeem Olajuwon, had 
their nine-game winning streak stopped 
by the Thronto Raptors. 

Damon Stoudamire had 27 points and 
11 assists as the Raptors ended Houston's 
eight-game road winning string. 

Earlier in the day, Olajuwon left a 
Houston hospital after being treated for 
the second time in less than two weeks 
for an irregular heartbeat. The problem 
is not considered career-threatening, but 
his return to the Rockets has not been 
set. 

Stoudamire opened the fourth quarter 
with a 3-point shot for an 81-66 lead. The 
Rockets rallied within 84-81 on Matt 
Maloney's 3-point shot with 6:12 to play. 

Houston's Clyde Drexler, who finished 
with 21 points and 10 rebounds, went to 
the free throw line with a chance to cut 
the lead to one point, but he missed both 
shots. Sharone Wright and Popeye Jones 
came back with baskets for '!bronto that 
made it 88-81 with 4:10 to play. 

Stoudamire led the Raptors to one of 
their bes.t halves of the season, scoring 15 
points, including a 16-foot jumper at .the 
buzzer, to put Toronto up 54-41. 

Charles Barkley had 30 points and 12 
rebounds for th~ Rockets, now 15-2. 
Jazz 107, Hornets 97 

SALT LAKE CITY -" John Stockton 
had 22 points and 16 assists as Utah won 
its 11th straight game. • 

Karl Malone added 20 points and 11 
rebounds for the Jazz, who held the Hor
nets to one basket over the final 6:35 of 
the game. 

Dell Curry led the Hornets with 25 
points, while teammate Glen Rice added 
19. 

Utah's Bryon Russell- made two 3-
pointers down the stretch, including one 
that gave the Jazz a five-point lead with 
3:05 remaining. 

The Jan led 60-43 with 8:19 left in 
t~ third quarter, but the Hornets 
outscored the Jazz 27-15 the rest of the 
period and Curry hit a 3-pointer early in 
the fourth quarter to cut Utah's lead to 
75-73. 

tCharlotte tied it at 85 on Anthony 
Mason's two free throws with 5:49 left:, 
but Russell then hit a 3-pointer to put 
Utah up 88-85. 

After Curry's two free throws pulled 
the Hornets to 90-88, Russell made 
another long range shot to give the Jazz a 
five-point cushion. ' 

The Hornets then went scoreless over 
the next two minutes as the Jazz built a 
97-88 lead. . 

Sp'orts 
14@§l""k'@'IIC·m"I"1I 
4gers have too much 
firepower for Falcons 
Palll Newberry 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Steve Young . is 
doing just fine, thank you. 

The San Francisco quarterback, 
healthy for the second week in a 
row, ran for two touchdowns, threw 
for another and piled up 255 yards 
passing in less than three quarters 
as the 4gers rolled over the Atlanta 
Falcons 34-10 Monday night. 

Young, who has missed all or 
parts of eight games because of two 
concussions and a troublesome 
groin strain, showed the effects of 
neither as he ran fearlessly through 
the Falcons to give San Francisco a 
25-3 lead at halftime. 

After' Young connected on five 
straight passes for 62 yards on the 
4gers' first possession of the second 
half, capped off by a to-yard touch-

down throw to Terry Kirby that 
made it 32-3, Elvis Grbac took over 
at quarterback. 

Young completed 23-of-30 passes, 
including eight to Jerry Rice in the 
first half. Kirby had the first 100- . 
yard rushing game for the 4gers in 
nearly two years, carrying 12 times 
for 105 yards. 

Jeff Wilkins kicked four first-half 
field goals, the last coming on the 
final play of the first half, and the 
Falcons dragged off the field to loud 
boos from Georgia Dome crowd. 

San Francisco (10-3) remained a 
game ahead of Carolina in the NFC 
West heading into next Sunday's 
showdown against the Panthers. 
The 4gers are tied with Green Bay 
for the best record in the confer
ence, though the Packers have the 
tie-breaker advantage by virtue of 
an early-season victory. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 , 

11 am deadlinf! for nf!W ads and cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive In return. It is Impossible 

I ~p~;R~r~~s o~toN:I:~V~:st:iga:te=e:ve=ry:a~;:;;;:;;~;;eq;:L;;i";:;;;;;;T;;h~;N;:;;G=i";H;E;L;P:;W;A;N:;T=E;:D;:::='1 
CELLULAR PHONE F\ENTAlS PEO~LE 

only $5.951 day, $2QI week. 
Traveling this waakand? tOWA CITY G.W.M. 

Rent a place of mind. Caring. truatwonhy, maseullne. pm. 
esM BIg Ten Rentals 337-AENT. fessJonal GWM nIs with varied _ - FIRST 

COLOR EXPERTS est. including toWa athletics. music. 
Halrquartars gardening and horticulture. movies, 
~ dining out and racquetbofl- .... Ing __ -=-__ -==:...:::=----1 euGWM earty 40a to .. rty 50s for 

ELECTROLYSIS can fr .. you from friendship hopeful1y1eading to long 
the problem 01 unwanted nair _ term retalion.hlp wnero we can sh8le 
n",tty. Medically opproved method. and explore hfe t-"ter. WrIta: Sui1e 
Call lor complementary cOt1su~atiOt1 125. 221 E. Marliet. Iowa City. IA 
and Introductory troatm.nt. Clinic 01 52245. EIacttoIogy.331-71g1 . _________ 1 

Int .... tad7Hg;:~~xpectation. LOST & FOUND 
MatlWTlity car. 354-e632 or 358-9327. 
Fretl consultation. 

HOW LONG HAS IT BEEN? 
Profes.ionaIlrHIome VCRICD 

player ci""lng and repair. 
MOST REPAIRS 519.95 

Jon'. VCR Mallie 337...()1S12 
RAPe CRISIS LIN" 
24 hours. every day. 

335-eOOO or 1~284-7821 . 

St. Jude's 
Novena 

May the sacred heart of 
Jesus be adored, glorl-

, loved and preserved 
throughout the world 

now and forever. Sacred 
heart of Jesus pray for us. 
St. Jude worker of mlrcr 
eles, pray for us. Say this 
prayer nine times a day. 

in eight days your 
, "yers will be answered. 

Must promise to publish. 
Thank you, St. Jude. 

FOUNDtItI 
KInM ,"",long 01«1< AIr, "",., 

".we. cltHt 
Found Sunday Nov. 24th 
at Hills Bank parlting lot 

. 00 Gilbert Street. 
Ple .. e caD 354-4307 or 358-7126. 

MANAGER 
Full-tim. In Coralvill •. High spood copying operation. Customer _ or 
prevIouS printing .~peOenc. deSIred. 
EOe. SUbmit re.ume or application 
to: 
Jim Yanllev 
TECHNIGRAPHtCS, Inc. 
POBox 1846 
Iowa Crty, IA 522 .... 
NEED CASHI MAUDE'S WillIS yolII 
stuffl CMstmas. household. bridal. 
formor •. COIIectabI ... sporting ~ 
31~7-2939. Visit Maude's 3rd St, 
downtown Wast LIlorty. 

HDB NEEDMONEYf 
'..!==;:;:;:~~:;;;;:7.=:==='.j You .... tam $SOC). 51500 err mor. TANNINOSPECIALS ~wortcing _part-tmeorfuJ 

s.v.n for $19 lima. For frea Informallon cat 
Ten 10<$29 (319)341 -n12. 

~ NEED TO FILL CUIIIIENT OPEN
INGS? AOVEfm8! FOIl HELP IN 

Tl1E ORIGINAL SWiATER THE OAIL Y IOWAN.. 
~DY'S HOLIDAY SALI::J35.6l84 335-6786 

Hand knitted WOOl cardigans IIld pull-
ov ... S35 andundtr,jewelry 60% off. DI'HTAL ASSISTANT 
t.londay-Frlday. Doc. 9-13 Iowa Ar. you looking fO( a loyal team at
f.Aarnorl8f Union. SponSOl"ed by Ions & moophera wnOfe the focus Is on greal 
C"'" Cenler. patl.nl care? 00 you want 10 take 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

charge and make things heppen? 
WOUld you like to be rewardad for 
your .lfor1S with bonu .. a on lop of 
your sallI)!. benefits. and a chance 10 
Irav.'? If y.a . call 646-3901 or 
627-2612. EOE. 

FUN 'MONEY 
II you don' have enough of either. 

call 354--1333. 
GAZETTI carriers needed In 

the IOIlowlng W8II: 
. Churthi RonaldSi Brown. 
S56iw .... 
• I.IornInQsldo DrJ COllege St .. 
$57/weelc 
No collecting. Call 626-2n7. 

QItAIIDS 
Uniformed !emparll)! position. 1Y8I~ 
able at Old Capitol Mall. 5tanlng 
wage $6.751 hou(. Request an sn 
Inc. application a1 the mill manage-
mtnt offlca. EOE. I 

Notional Bank 

We currently have the 
following part-time 
employment opportun
ties availllble: 

TeDer 
This position involves 

worki ng at all locations 
as needed. Varied 
hours, Saturday morn
ings are required. 

Item Processor 
Downtown location. 

The hours are 
3:00 p.m . • 8:00 p.m .. . 
Monday - Friday with 
flexible hours on alter
nate weekends. 

Wire Transfer Clerk 
The hours for this posi

tion are Monday-Friday 
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Teller 
This position in'olves 
working at all locations 
as needed. Varied hours, 
Saturday mornings are 
required. 

To apply, please com
plete an application at: 

First National 
Bank 

Human Resources 
Department 

204 E. Washington 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

For infonnation regarding 
oIher employment oportu
nides. please call 

,24 Hour c§erLiIt 
356-9140 r 
AAII!OE- MInor1I .. ond 
women In _flied 10 

Ipply. 

TAROT and _ metaphyslcal .... -
Ot1s and reading. by Jan Gaut . • x
porIOncad Instructor. Call 351-M11 . 

Temporary Employment 
Need extra cash after the holidays? 

ADOPTION 
ADOPT: Lot. of Iov • • sec:ur~y and 
OPPDr1unlty await yoor baby. EICJI'IM' 
.. paid . Mindy & t.latt 
1~1-26«. 

ADOPTION DESIRE!), 
As an Iowa P11y.lelan Oed. a lIay-et
hom. Mom .nd fill adOpted son and 
daughter, we wlnt vtry much to 
adopt • baby Into O\K CM,tian home. 
Open to Oaucaslln err biracial bacIc
groVndJ. W • .,. an app<ovad !amlly 
reedy lor Immodlelo placement. Coo
fldontIaIlty hoo~. We are a !amily 
full of fun and love and -'kt give 
your baby stability. security . and 
mOIl ImportanHy the love you yoor. 
self would gtv. this child K you COUld. 
_ call our ooeJel worker. Kil)!l at 

You can apply now to earn S6.25/hour beginning. 
in January or February doing temporary data entry 
w9rk in Iowa City offices of Acr. Work expected 
to continue 3-4 months or more. Full par while 
training. Need 25-30 wpm keyboardltypmg skills. 
Two M-F shifts will be: 

Full time days - 7:45 to 3:45 
Part-time evenings - 5 to 10 

For additional infonnarion or to apply in person: 
Human Resources Dept., (OJ), Acr National 
Office, 2201 N. Dodge St., Iowa City. Application 
materials also available at Work Force Centers (for
merly Job Service of Iowa) in Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
City, and Washington. 

ACT Is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

, 

(515)27~. ==::=============:::::::-' 
CALf,I\'OAU HL4NK 
,., tX brill, to The Dally Iowan, CommunbtJon. Cerrter /loom 20'. 
DNrllM foi 1U6miftin& Item. to tlte C_du column It 'pm two d.yt 
~ to publlallon. ,,.,,.. m"Y be editftl ftX ~, MHlItl ~II WIll 
~ more tlNn once. Nc4ice. whkli w cvntnteiT:MI 
• • will nof be lICUpfN. ~ print dHrly. 
~t __________________________________ __ 

~----~+--------------------
D"Y,dI~,dme~ ________ ~ ________________ ~ __ 

~------------------------------~ 
CQnfKf penonl phone 

HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED 
.:..:.;;;;;..;.......;..;;.:..:;..;~.;;......--

COItFUTEII Us ... Needed. wort< 
OWn Houri. $2Ok fo SSCkI yr. 
1~7186.37. 

NC1N tlRtIG ON-CAll 
SNOW REMOVAL STAFF 
• seasonal on-cal positions 

I HELP WANTED 

• All equipment provided tEA!!.!.CJUAtENTTORI 
~ IXlCtlTlVl 

HELP WANTED 

• Up to $81 hour ICHOOL FUll-tim. low. City. Cu.tom., 
~must"'V8fteJjlJle • oa.-.~ =:.rot"'~~I~ SCHOOL Bus 

Ex~ p/Ica1lonto: DRIVERS ~, VfKY WIIIlll clothing, • Job PI8oii •• 1I Jim YercIIey 

an excelent .. _'" I....... ........ .. IUlia TECHNIGRAPHtCS. Inc. , 
""'. u .... "1'1"1 • MlnAW_ PO BoI 1&4& NowAr~pllnsApplklti ... 

· person at2121stst Co!aMIe _Aot18 Iowa CIty.1A 522 .... 
between 8-5 pm. • FlnlncWAllln.1CI 8ALII .. EPS-lm_I ... open- • 15-25 Hour"Wtt~ 

"'____ Ina "' pour Unlv ... lty. Off.rlng • SUO-UOOIIMoII. 
• \" ...-._, •• ..,.. .... pet end v.y ...... 10 • 

Quality Care CalI1-8Q0.332.7364 =:~~=~ Ie .... Prl"~ • BOllU. PlID 

I ';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~I. Tralala. Prnill .. NAlURECAR£COMPANY II 
~" t.ndoc..,._ 

~IolOaninc 
Database Coordinator 

An Iowa qty business is seeking a qualified candi- ~ Q~ Q-.d. Q .. 
for the position of Database Coordinator. This 1515 Willow Creek 

Ilposilcion will provide programming and report writing olr HWy· 1 West 

. aen ..... Oriental rugs 
,Oneoh kind kilims 
• WOOlS <l1<Iow Zealand 
• (;rifts & ,,~s ~om The World 
I<WkIlplaco 

1If, t t~, Sal. 11-5· Sun. 12-4 
12. MaIn Sl. 

West lIranch. IA 
(319)643-7433 

ACADEMIC 
ADVISERS 
PBrt-time or full-time 

positions. TWo positions. 
Duties Include advising 
students on academic 

I.SI~O[Klrl for projects, assist with day-to-day Musl be.21 ytIIr5 of 'It· 
IIIs,rstelm OI)e!'2ltiOI1S and optimize systems dlready in Pre-employ"!tIIl, nr~ ~Io ~~a1 .. LL:.'n~.~. 

',""ram,,, ·th· a d om g th drug screerung rtl/Ulr.... ~,~ - .-~ '" processes WI In n u on e (in Minneapolis) 
IIldeoo,rIn,enl •. The successful candidate should have ~ooonlin- Northwestern 

ability to manage multiple projt!CIs from concep- 8EEKINQ pan4lm. comP<Jltr ~ ALSO ~".: ~~ETBALL 
through implementation. grammer . •• perienced ullng Lotao Souon or 1I~I~e matters. Msstlr's Degree 

or equlll8lent combina
tion 01 education and 
experience rsqulred; 

Not .. for uslatanc:.1n tnU>IHIloat. .•• 
qualifications bachelor's degree in Computer ing.newty-.,pad,.....,CII wlt~~~dallvar 

iIISl';en"eor equivalent combination of education and Barb, UIHC 35H559. r .... ~~~----I 
ilre,laterlexperience, practical work experience in data- ' ULL AVON ~ EARNEXTRA_ . .... rwlI 

development and maintenance. Knowledge 01 Upto~ hwc;itc~iiii\iiOOiiS-I-;';;:'=-=.:::::J strong written and oral 
AS/400 or Dewars Oassified/ Editorial systems a can lIrenda. ~2276 

SELL lo't'lerve con .. It Carv .. 
communication skills 

rsqulred; college teach
Ing or advising experi
ence deslrabl(l. Obtain 
application fonns from 

Hawtceye Arana for home -~ 1 . ... ~------i lnt~'l'Pstedcandidates, please submit resume and hour. 335-9376. ... 
requirements to: BPOIiTl IAIND£O 

Box 240 Looking lor .""'gotic individ".. ~ l:.:.;..;..------·I --';;;;;;;:::~~ 
Undergraduate Academic 

Advising Center, 
Burge Hall (335-1975). 

The Daily Iowan wart< In fasl paced "'" 0IlYir00-. 
Flexible hours I01d 11'"*1 - po. 

111 Communications Center 1"'11eI. 336-4595. 
Iowa City, IA 52242 WEEKEND helP neededc:orl1gfOl. 

and r.f."nc .. required. CIII 
Screening will begin 

DBCBmbBr 16. 
Application desdllnB, 

DBCember 16. 
I~======::=========~ <*1y man In hi. home. EJPOriIoco 35141ltw. UIiIW3-'lnti. 

EARN EXTRA $$ The UniYllrslty of lowe Is an 
· oqIIal opportu~~y and .ffirma1iY11 

action omployer. Women snd 
mlncdJes are anoouraged to 

apply. 

Drlwrsand 
DRIVER TRAINEES 

NEEDED 
No Expeitellcen 

~~ 
CaJI1-800-332-7364 
TuIIIon~ 

Excellent Pay Pkg 
+BeneIb 

2 Week COL 
& DOT CertItIad 

• 
The Daily Iowan 

has the following 
carrier routes open Jan. 21 : 

• Eastmoor Dr_, Normandy Dr., Manor Dr., Park PI. 
• Westwlnd8 Dr" Somoa Dr. 
• W. Benton St, Douglas Ct, GIbHn Dr" Orchard 
• Downtown BUllneu Anla (9:00am -10:00 am) 
• N_ Dodge, N. Govemor, Jelfer.on, N. Lucas, 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
BABYSlTTIII neod8d tnr .. dI)t. 
w •• k 7:30a.m. to 6p.m. for til , .. 
chiIdr", In our hom •• Starts......, 
20. ~ and car notdod. cu '1'_-== ='=::::::"'=:'----1 
358-9851 . 

NANNY _ . BtgInIing 1/1:wr~ 
our iowa City home 11 :~m. 
M-f. Must have .... own W l11li 
r.leroncea. 331-&2~9 or 351-1171 
.fter 6p.m. 

Market EDUCATION 
• N. ~l1berf. ~on, N. Johnson, Market, CLEAR CREEK AIWtA 

N. Van Buren COMMUNITY SCHOOL Dt8TNCr 
• w. Benton, Carriage Hill K-12 ...... titutat __ . ,. Apply or (local) CIllO: . 

• N_ Clinton, N. Dubuque, Jeffem)n, N_ LInn, cl·~r~~:o::t'.r~ 
Market 319-828-4510 

TELLER: Positions available 
in our Iowa City, Collllville. 
and North Liberty off as. 
Several schedules available. 
Must be able to waR Satwday 
mornings. Strong candidates 
will have to-key skills and 
enjoy cuslomer contaCt. 

• Brown, Church, N. Dodge, N. Johnson, Ronalda EcIUCItN IamIfttI eeo. 
Math andI or reading 1I*>r1 - ~~ili~~:'':=1 • N, Dodge, N. Governor Teacher certification roquilld. Stod ~ , ~iifcifu~ 
letter and rllume to: OirlClOtEdu- ... 

• Melrose Ave_, Koser Ave_, Grand Ave ear. t...nIng Center 1901 bdoor 
v :-L.. _n iowa City . 1A 522.a CIW ' sand _ aoId 
J:or more lUlVnnatiOl1 UW PENN ElEMENTARY IEFOM I • Old _ . STE~'S STAMPS & 

The Daily Iowan AFTER8CHOOI.PROGIWI COINS I07S,OUbiJque 354-1958. Searc:Iling fOr~ _ iP'" . 

c'-_ . ....:- Office "Io"loll! ~783 _Iy oducalion bactcgroul'(f) wtIo 
1fl."UlDUUll ~ enjoy wortcir1O I01d playing with c:totI- • :..:~~;,;.;;. __ _ 

I t::=====::::===========!lrari
. Muatbeavalallie 1TlOr1WIO$7:fID. . , STATEMENT CLERK: 

Position available 8:30 am 
-1:30 pm in ourCon~viUleofliceJ 
WlIl prepan: checks for state
ment processing and pcrfonn a 
variety of other clerical duties. 
Strong candidate should be 
detail oriented and efficient. 

I,. 8:30 a.m. and afternoon. 2:45-6:46 
p.m. 55.75/ hour. Must be MIWlIf 
.prlng .. m .. ter. Can Dian. at TELLER ~7. 

RESTAURANT . 
HIRING expor\er'ad ItIt-j"" 

and part-time c:ooII •• 
1crJIy In p8rICft ..... 3 p.m. 
.. CMrie's!lor & GrI 
450 1s1Ave .. ConMIo 

If interested, pick up 
application at anyone or 

our offices or apply in 
person at Hill Bank and 

I Trust Company. 
1401 S. Oilben: Street. 

Full-time and part-time positions available with both 
morning and afternoon shifts. This Is an excellent 
opportunity to begin career in finance or business I 
We offer a competitive wage. professional place to 
work, and a Teller Development Program providing 
advancement opportunities in knowledge as well as . 
pay. Cash handling. balancing and strong 
communication skills required. Must be available 
during school breaks and summers. Requires 
Saturday morning availability. Complete application 
at 102 South Clinton Street, Iowa City. 

~14 ~ ...... 
PART-TtME .aitsIafI _ S5.111r. 
hour plus tips. Apply In porson. ~ 
luck Cafe, 1<aioria,1319)t16HOO3. 

Hlii.rylank Il9B IO~ ~~~¥ct~ 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY . 

• • I \.t:wI$t prices on Ol. , .... '~u."'Y 
$1,000 WEEKLY 8TUFAHO E.D.A. FU1Ot1 

ENVELOPES AT HOIII ~ Cltlna Garden. CoraIvII.) 
Free DotalIs. Rush SASE to: 337~ 

__ 1 __ I.BII AAlEOE 
SPEl, Box e6OOe9-ACC. 1tknI. Fl FUTON8IN COIIALVILLE 
~. Lors Dealt 

LOOKING FOR 'EVENING AND 
WEEKEND WORK? 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit agency serving indi
vidual$ with developmental disabilitieS_ Our residential 

shifts can accommodate most student schedules. We offer: 
• flexible schedules including overnight, morning, 
evening, or weekend shifts (evening shifts ·are 
apprOximately 3:00 to 10:00, depending on the job 
site)_ . 
• competitive wage 
• Professional training, and 
• opportunity for advancement 

Apply in person at 

or stan your own 
pus sales fOrce. Act now aDd 

be in businca within 48 
hours. Coil and ask Ibout till 

·College Cub Bo/WIU. " 
pfeifer-Hamillon PubIiIhctI 

1-800-247~789 . 
www.wholepcr1OO.com/cllll 

'. 337~ 
E.D.A. Futon 

:. (boIIInd Cltlna Garden . eo..Jvillt) 
, WAHl A SOFA? Il<lslr? Table? 

, " AorMr? VIsII HOUSEWORl<S. 
-1J04 a s1or8 ful 0( cJean UMd .,.....,.,--" , 

, Iri.n plus disll ... dr_. IIIrnPI 
, lldolhtrhouHhold"oma. 
,1 AlII r"""",obI. priCOS. 

_aoeeptlng 
new ODnsianments. 

IIOUSEWOfIIKS 
tl1 Stavan. Dr. 
~7 

FOR SALE 

, alPHR'S Tailor Shop 
j : WIn'.1nCI women" alteratlon" 

, 10lIo dOcwnt with .tudent!. D. 
. " Abovt~. Flowers 
, t28 1/2 E&st wa.hlngton Street 
h Diaf:l61 -1m 
.: 111.lVlSlOll. VCR, STEREO 
"I IEAVlCe 

FICIOry lIJIhorized • 
...."y brands. 

WoixI>um EI8ctIonIcs 
1116 Gilbert Court 

33&-15<17 11:1 SYSTEMS . 
• UNLIMITED INC. 

An Iowa Non-profit Corporation =..:..;..;..:~;;.;;..~) • TYPING 
IeUIA ,""",a. E_ tpICIIIIII· ... ;I:::: .... ::::ItI~I;..:NC;..E-D -Iyp-Ia-I w-II-h -st-roo-, ~ ~~~~:!.:= 

1556 First Ave, 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 

offered. Equlpmenl -. ~ e lliJ Iki~. WordPerfact e.o. '" 
\I1)S. PADlopan_~., 361""~ 
two_ends.88&-2Mor73:Ht6 , . ........ 

EOE IKYDlVllouonl, _ tIM. ~~~============:~ aariaI~ I" ParedlM Skydlves. Inc. 
3111-172 .. g16 

- ---- ---------
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIfiED AD BLANK 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 
1 _____ 2 3 4 _-__ -:-
5 6 7 8 ____ ~--
9 10 11 12 ________ _ 
13 14 15 1 6 _---,-.,-__ "--_ 
17 18 19 20 ______ _ 
21 _________ 22~~_=~-23 ____ ----24-------
Name __ ~ ____________ ~ ____________________ ~ ____ ~ __ _ 

Address _____ -'-:-_____ ~~-------=..:'-----
______________ ~ __ --~~------~-Zip-----~--
Phone _______________ ~ ______ ~~ __ __ 

Ad information: # of bays __ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 87 ¢ per word (58.70 min.) 11·15 days 51 .74 per word ($17.40 min.' , 
4-5 days 95¢ per word (59.50 min.) 16·:10 days $l.22 per word ($22.20 min.' 
6-10 days $1.24 per word ($12.40 min.) 30 day. 52 .58 per word ($25.80 min.) : 

REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. : 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the flhone, 
or stop by our office localed at: 111 Communicallons Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

. Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 

~i ' -

Advertise in 

1110 MAZDA RI·7 GIL 
5 speed, 84k. Book $9,650; 
sug, $8,1 OO/o,b.o, Must sell 

354-4948, 



~LP WANTED 
TYPING 

WOADCARE 
338-3888 

SPRING BREAK FUN ROOM FOR RENT 

318 112 E .Bu~lnglon 51. 

'F_Typlng 
' WOId Processing 

'~~~~--I RESUME GARAGE/PARKING ~R~~~~r=.= 
,;.;.;:..;;.,;;.;,;,;.;;:...._____ GARAGE FOR RENT. $001 montl1. Clo.e 10 eampul. 5735 or 52451 

QUA ~ I T Y CION 10 doWnlown. 33~998. . TW;;;room:;:;O,;;:·c.;:~=~=:'r'::oom='·:"'co-n-;d-o.-:w'"'e-'-:-Iwi-;'-nd-:-:s-. 1 =:;:::~===~~::"-_~ I 
QUAlITY fURNIT\JRE 

WOAD PfIOCE88ING PARKING spat .. IV .. _. walkong On buslln • . 5265 plul uillili ... 
Sine. 1986 dilianet 10 downlown. M·F . 9·5. 33l1-448O 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 351-2118. :::::-=",~'--""""-""",""",,,-- I 

lowa'l only c.alled PIO,",,_ _ ..,. wnw Will: BICYCLE 

EFFICIENCY/ ONE 

BEDROOM 
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TWO BEDROOM 

1100 Oakerast. On. monlh IrM. Two bedroom ___ Jon ... 

11'/. $4110. -"'\I '" leU ... -
10 UI HOOPiIIII364-1702. 
ACROBI hom Mighly SI1q>. IAliLl 
Monor!we_ --"' M6!i 
plus .... tne. NC. mletowll ..... ellah· 
wuher. WID on premi ... No petl. 
Cell 351~1 for pnval. IhOVllng 
Monda\'- FndaV ~.m. 

AD'252. Two bodtOom._. 
CIA. .- earpoI and poInl. Half 011 
NOvember. $C15. KeysIone P1oper1y 
~. 338-628S. 

PAIME IOeeIIOnI Two bedroom. IWO 
beth. <:.Is -. pIII<Ing .-. 
a .. " abl. mod-Deeambef. Januar; 
hoi CIIII 354-~. 

QUIET two _oom ...... LAw IIId 
HoopIaI. Secufty.1.ndefground J*Ic. 
Ing . • I .. llor. balcony. AlC. di.h· 
"-. A_.IonuII'/.~. 
Kelley 01 0tID0. 

TWO __ s. WID hIciIiIy, doh
washer. ~ di ........ HC:UnIy 
3:5~' North ·Llberly. 626-2211. 

THREE/FOUR 

BEDROOM 
AEMOOELED TWO 8EDAOOIiI 

ADOI'TlON NOTICE Haol paid. _ poId AVAlLA~ DICu.ERl 
.. UST SEEI MIM In today IPACIOUI 'IMRIE IEDAOOIII 

rm 5 r-s old. with IWO batllrooms. frM extra I\Qrage M75 ~US ununu 
\.ARQI one bedroom (124 S.Clnlon. CIA. ",oat _ and much moral CIIII ~ E.wlII/WIgIon. Two boIhrooml. 

CASH lor blCtcl1l and Iportlng Open January. H"lortc rlnovalod S5551monlll. A_Dacembor23 me-. __ • coIIng fan. 

A.cce'pllII8AP1~Ik'lti " 1I1 ' S1ranglhen your exlsllng malerlals good •. GILBER ST. PAWN buoldlng. Ileal. A/C. wa'''' Includtd. ...331=::~66=H:::.:--......,_.,--;-___ i ==,-:-=~:::;'.....,-;:==::- I A/C. HIW poocI. Now CIfIIOIIn boO-
"--'==~~~~':J!..-I'CompoH and dlSlgn your rlllUme ~ANY. 354-7910. ~:::::=7=::=='=:=::':":'- S530I month. No pelt. 35'~I.' . .,. ,cerns. - paint. 351-3370. 

W
. ,~_. LA DGE on. bodroom apartmlnl. AN 1.lr. larg. two bedroom with 

• rile your """ ... ~,-. AVAiUiru:;;;;;;96:'O:;;;-;;;;;;;;:; I ~ .... ny walkoui dod<. ConIIvIIo. but- AVAlLA8LE NOW 

·Gni .. _ laI rugs 
,OM 0I1.1nd ,11m. 
• _ 01 New Zaaland 
• CtIIts & lIi~slrorn Th. W~ 

IoIWUIpIace 
1if.1I-6·SaI. I1-5 • Sun. 12-4 

12. Main 51. 
W.st Branch. IA 
(319)643-1433 

'DeveIop your job""" .lr1lIogy AUTO DOMESTIC ~~~~~r.;~~~1 Dock. walk~n cloaet. air. WID 011- line 354-9 62. 650 5 ~ si"'S385n~' ''''' 341-Q433. . 1 T1w1t~ -
......--. .lVAILABLE November. ""0 bod· ~-". ._., 

ActIve Mamba< Prolsllsional 1181 VW Van. Greet engin. and in- LARGE on. bodroom apartmlnt rooms. 900 squa .. 1 .. 1. CIA .nd -=---. .vc~ 
AllOCiation 01 RelUme Writ", larior. CO. now bfalc ... $3000/ o.b.o $.251 mon lh. 011· 11 .. 01 parking. - .!III'booe disposal . __ • _ . "'-'-v~:::....a. 

3 5 4 . 7' 2 2 Call 337- 1594. A_ JanUlf'/ 1. 419 S.Johnson. WID Iri un~.No.1h 1..tIa1y. 826-2218 TWO bedroom suble .... Emerald 338-32;;:~2441 ; 337-a544 
==="="':"::"":"'::"="':""" __ 1 , ... Oldsmobi. Culloss Supremt. 354-6723. EHO. • Court. $3701 mon'" plus gas 8t1d IIIc> 
RI SOURCI CONBULTlNG V6. aUlomatic. burgundy. $15001 LAAGE on. b.droom plulllving AVAll.A8LE_Dl.UElYI 1ric.350-8366. CHUP nor doWntown. HIW poId. 
_ltxl<UlivlS ccrno 10 UI when o.b.o. (319)317~ (Marlon Iowa). room . lull kltchenl batI1room. 321 S. Two _ . _\side. cIoan."" TWO bodroom sublat. 5289 .aeh. Dishwaslw.micruwowt. .... pot1cIng. 
Ihey need resulis. Fax .• Iudenl dis· G Linn. sublea ... aV'"table _ .~. On • U.M ...... F..... Avti- CoII3»-72n. 
oounlJ. eonlU~""' . 351-1171 . "'5 J.ep rand Wagon •• r. 92K. 22. 5520 HIW Includld . call lP_s. quiet. bushnl. 14701 ~".-.. - .... -ng space. ~=:::::-::,-=::.....,--:--:-.."...-====::":!!:.:"'==:"::'--Irunsgreal many now part. 4_ mon1I1. __ poId.can'-andOo- Ibll January I. 507 Bowery. CHlAPth __ lWOboIhroom 

k\',::iij;;:;------I WORDCAAI drive. seocioJ negotiable. 3s.h1112. (H)351-3314. ~32B. _II FREEl ~131. 364-2735. "'" blocks Itom -..own. A_ 
338-3888 1 ... Chevy Caprice CIasaIc:. 4-<100<. LAAGE on. bodroom. downlown AVAILAILE now. Two bedroom with TWO bedroom aubI<Il CloSe 10_ I_~ S850I month. HiW poId. 

nowbrllkes $18OO1obo 338-3035 Iowa~. nex"oOUe W •• vallable garage on 8o1l0n Way. Cor.Mnl. _no no pall. HiW paid. AI amon~ ;:CaII=:,;33:,:7~=.,-..,-_-=.,.,.......".. 
DIIA FOOTBALL TICKETS 

8UY. SELL- TRADE 
01110 Stat. Minnesota 

(In Minnoapo!lt) 
'tIllCOnsln- Northwestern 

piUl oth"" 
AlSO IOWA BASKET!IAU 

Soucn or 1ingI. gam. 
(31\1)628-1000 

318112 E .Bu~inglon SI. .. . . . Christm", 364-2840. $C95. 331.2917. 37&-8707. ties. $5401 month. Available No¥tm- L.lRGE thr .. bedroom. HiW paid. 
1"3 Jeep Wrangler Sahara 4.0 V6. LARGE. clean . quiet lurnllhed .ni- ber 1 929 iowa Ava 336-7481 or $500 1131 IOwa A"" 1145-2075-

CompIeto Prolassional Consu~ation Ale. PS. A~ FM~. wlsound ,_ U~ _~ la ...... - bu-"-- AVAILABLE January I . Two bod- 338...i308. ' ., 
bar. 40K. hardl loll lops. foresl c~ney . .... p-. --,. ....... room..-. HiW 5.vc palcl, Socut· NEWEll lou, bod,oom ap&r1manL 

'10 FREE CopIes gr_. S14K! o.b.o. 33~16. 1eav. :;g7r:~~" CoreMIIo. 337· lIy In'rinci . pool. 5evlll. Ap.rt- TWO bodroem I~W"'O.". n •• r A_ now. CIA. CIIII ~ 
'Cover L.n.... message. menta. 338-2843. shopping . Now co",,1. Cals okay. SOUTH JOHHSON. _ Ittrlt bed-

'VISA! MasterCard 1887 black Jeep Wrangler. 16.ooC LUXURY on. bOdroom. Immodlalt AVAILABLE NOW. Two bodroom S5OO. 3»-4183. ___ room. oII·au", ~ A/C. taun-
FAX mllel . b.aullful . $\4.5001 o.b.o.. ::'=~i~~~~rs. 8ur· 1lIbleI: hi" 01 dLtpIe .. WID. oII .. ~ ... TWO bodroom. 112 balh In m,,'er cty. S1OO1mon'" .A_ 

._""" .... -..;,:;;;.----1 :::353-:=:....1:.:6"'79"'·--::===-___ 1 FE .. ALE roommell wanled 10 shana parking. 5.25 plul all u'II III .. . _I .. OIshwuhet. CotaIviIa. S530 ~. 311-3617. 

WORD 
- WANTED nlcelhreebedroom larmhouse. 51251 MOOERH aunnyon.bedroom-" __ 735301351_. pkJ.oIecIric.:l39-4783. F_WIIh SUII.UUJonuaty 1 orltTangId. 

~~ .... _____ I Uald 01 wnacked cars. trudes or monlh plul Ihore 01 utllll l... m.nt. Wtsilld • . N.w carpal and BROADWAY CONDOS. spacioul = -.. eq.oI ""'*no cP- Th_ bedroom __ willi Ire-

PROCESSING 
yanl. ClUck .. Iimal" and removal. 354-$)76. 351-2196. pain I. Sublel. a~a!labll January t. two bedroom unlls clOl 10 E~ ___ ._ place. WID. 1- 112 boIhtoom. balcony 

wi picIc-up and doItv. 

_"C':-:=-=-.",::33IHI3I~~-=3== __ 1 FEMALE roomma" wanted for 0'''''' Firs. monlh "It. - 10. foods. Cen.ra1 air. docks. pat1dng In- TWO _oom. nc.. clean. ","el 10 IJI)liIlrl. S6VOI mon.h plul Ulilitlol. 
i;';;iiAi~~wiOY;iOOOi- 1 ;;....;.;..;;~CO~LONI~A;,;L.;..;;PA;;,.R-K--- I WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. bedroom In hou ... CION '0 _ _ .=:::.=-::=--------1 Gfudad. PRICE REDUCED TO $t5(). hoIPI\IIO. un<:orgrwnd oartcInQ.1VIiI- 3I~'...Q259;;=::;;::. :-::--::-:-::-::--;,--:--;,--.::-

:-:-~':7.:::;:;:':"=::=:':'=:- BUSINESS SERVICE8 Berg Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy I West. lown. off-.tr •• 1 parl<lng. lour groal $485. Call Lincoln R.al Ellat. . -~. $5'75. ~7514' SUILET thrlt bedroom. !we bath-
1901 BROADWAY 331-6688. roommat •• . 52501 monlh plul 1/5 3311-3701. Timo or 351-2522. room . SpaeIouIIMng room.skylighl. 

:' ~'!!! _______ .I Wold processlng all kinds. tran~ ~ ..... """~!"""""'!''''''!'~ __ I electric. _ and JonUlf'/ .ao. CATS OKAY. WID . wat ... paid. Cor· TWO -. !we bathroem. HIW balcony. 1U11oIchon. partclng. on buS-
~~~~'=-:==__ ~~~nnotag. 33ry~ ~ . . FAX. phon. an· AUTO FOREIGN Call 351·2882. leave ~. alvill • • 5550. Available J«nuary I . Includ.d. 5820. groat localion. hne. HNi IncIuded. A~Jaroaty 

.w~. O"OOON FEMALE room mala wanled. Nlco 338-7321. 33H17.. =";7.358-;;:;;:73327:'~= __ =="7.:-:' 
EDITING . PROOFREADING 1815 Subaru. Musl sail. b.sl off.r new lour bedroom apatImenl EJ<C8I. DECEMBER RENT FAEEI SUILET. A_ImmocIattIy. Nice 
for the .... __ & buslness run. groat. 351-2904. lenl location. 1265/ month. HiW paid. =.liif.~ii~~ililiiii;gJi8ru;1 ON E bodroom· Oakcroll Street. W,,'gat. Villa. Two bedroom •. ~ thrlt bedroom. on. balh. RIgI/I on 

documents. Emall and fax 358-'321 . . Nice. quiet. ~vate pat1dng. laundry. 1_ w_. on ..... Iar.n1ry. pool. bullone.~. S6!O pIus'-
provide quick. prol.sslonal service. 18er Toyola Torcol EZ. 4,.p.Od. F::::E"''''';A:=L''::E''-r-oo-m-m-.'''Ie-.-;;Ow~n-r-oo-m-;-In .Iorage. spacial •. Mid- Decambar. oll·llr .. 1 parkin g. 24 hour main · :::33",7",-9029,==,,,,' ___ ,,-__ _ .,41186-34.. 961<. now bfakts. ,uns great. 12800. hugo lwo bodroom. Quiet iocallon. 1355. 351- 7630. tenanc:e. now COIPIl Call 337""323. 'lMREI bedroom • ..-- JonUlf'/. 

agnadabv«l'plpelin • . com 644-3260. Ona mil. Irom c.mpu •. P.rklng. :::::::::.c:':':'===":'::=--i ONE bedroom apartment. Own kilc:ll- GREAT location. Two bedroom. HiW CION IO~. good conditIon._ 
hllpll:www.zieg.eomIa...grIdO_aboWII .... TOyOI.C.llcaST. R.liabIIAvalIabllDaeemberiJanuary.$2751en. ownbath. Across hom Papplljohn paid. IVt. Iaoodry. S55QI monlll. 515 ~~~~~;.i~;o;;o;;;;; 1 J*IcInQ, - . ~ Call Shawn. 

WORDeARI good . I.reo. air. nice 1Ioator. 115~ month plUi 112 util~leI. 337~. BusIMss BuIlding. S396 pkJ. eIoctric. E.But1ington.3II-8808. l' 354-3843 
33&-3888 mllet . 53900. (3'9)886-1282. FI .. AlI sublet neldtd In nice lout' ArtrXaw al 354-8965. JANUARY fAl!EI 'lMR" - . townhouse 1lIbleI. 

1" 1 Toyota land Cruiser. Loaded. bedroom apartment RenIS25O. 00- large two bedroom. !we bathroom. 632 Wlllwind. Or .. Avallabl. D. 
318 112 E .Bu~lnglon 51. 

7.;;;;;-;::;:;-:=: , ~;;oo;iiliioo:;ro;;;;;--I 'MaeI WlndoWSI DOS 
It' 'PaptI1 

'TheSls f_lIlng 
'LagaII APAI MlA , _-==::=::=';;= __ I ' Buslnassgrephica 

wlln Ihlrd 10.1. 80.000 mil ••. camber " ... '12 Ihl coal 01 rent In two balcony apartmanl In CoraIvlle. ~=:.~:!~~~~::: 1-.11
85/ month. G.wage & Ire-::;S23::.:::'000~. =,33",7-62::::=:83::=:::. ===::--1 January. 341-3501 . 1 & 2 bedrooms Now appii...,... central air. walk~n plleO. 339-47OV; 354-3792. 

l1li CASH FOA CAM illi FE .. AL E subl.1 wanl.d. Prlval. available eIoIot. on bullino. hal a pool and re-
Hawkey. Country Auto room and balhroom In two bedroom. - patklng. Ayall_ Daelmber 
1947 Walarlronl ~"" Walk·ln clolel. dec!<. new building. immediately. 24. $500/ month. can 35&-8975. 

33&-2523. lAundry. "H parl<lng. S28O/ monlh. LARGE sunny two bedroom apart. :':':;:~==-=---:--:--:-,;" I DUPLEX FOR RENT 
~~~~~~~~ __ I ~358-6=:::55::1,,-. ====-___ Quiet, westside, manl. Clole 10 camputl downlown. - ' Rush Jobs Walcorn. 
COOP HOUSING HUGE ROOM laundry facilities, Off-street patlclng. S600I month UllIi-

Own bathroom. S228 "'usutilhles. ==,:==:....,.------ II .. paid . AVlliabl. January 1. ::L.::.;==l!:..!=:.!!~ ___ 1 
"" TWO bedroom, two miles south ff t t kO 351-nSl . 

dishw .... er. WID. lois of lawn. WID. non-.moker. no 0 -S ree par 109, :7.~;:':':'-:--:---:---:-:--", 

'VISA) MaslerCard 

FREE ParI<lng MOVE up 10 cooper alive houslngl 

~==-p-:-arl<i-7'~=·::.OII..:.11.:.:~:::sl_ln-:-._. ;:-__ 1 ~1~:j7:i .751 monlh. utlllll.. H/W pd. ::.~ ~Or~ = 
:- 0 S· te oaeornber. S69Q1 monlll Inclodes 011 

TWO b.drooml In four b.droom n- I manager. ut,~llos . No pail. 351-3W. 

_ ..... ----;..--.1 On. roem available In Summ~ S~eet 
PROFESSIONAL coop. A_JIoIUIf'/ '3.337-2189. 

-:::::":::=:::::-:::::=:---1 SERVICE TRY COOPERATrVE UVING 
hOUH. Includ •• all utilitl.l. cabl.. 338-5736 LARGE'~ bedroom. CoralvIlle. Bat-
WID. off-st,eet patlclng. 1250- $300. .~ 

Availeblt JanlJllY. single room S206 
';';;~";"';';;';:""----- I plus $75 board (foodl utilities). Sharad 

VIDEO PROOUCT1OfIS 

khchonl batI1room. laundry. parl<lng. 
On Radl Blue routa. Fun. Iriendy al' 
mosphere. Yummy evening dinnerl. 
For mor. Inlormalion call 337-9070. 
337-5260. ask for Bob HJ Dab. lao"" 

311-7998. ~~iiiiiiiii~f~~~ cony. DIW • • paclous living room. 0uIet. .- MoniIlOll Parle. SS<O In-
::=:~=c;::=-~~'-'7'"'::-=- 1 cludel ..... Ier. Available JanullY 1. 

mes.age. 
• Editing 
• Vtdeotaplng 
• DuplicationS 

ROOM FOR RENT 
• ProdIJc1ion 

PHOTOS - FIlMS - SLIDES 
TRANSFERRED onlO VIDEO AOf 306. Rooms for renl doWnlown. 

$195- $275. Keyslon. Prop.rtl.s . 
TIll VIDEO CENTER 338-6288. 

MOviN01ffr;Efti;iWilNiriDl ___ ....;35;;.;.I-..;I.;;200;;.. ___ .1 BEDROOM In live bedroom hou". 

~~~rn;rn:;--I HEALTH & FITNESS ~~93c:ampus· S2OO'monlh. Brian !!!:!:!~:.!!~~!!.!!~~-I~=::-:====-===-:::-=1 ONE b.droom In Ihr.e b.droom 
CHE.lP sublease. Ayallable JanlJllY apartment lwo blocks lrom campus. 
I . Femal • . Non-smoker. NIce neigh- C_al_'_358-__ 74_79_· _______ 

1 
borhood. CIoae-In. 351-605'. OWN largo room. Cloae 10 campus. __________ .1 CHEERFUL single: quiet building;... Free parl<lng. 12251 monlll plUI '/3 
callenlfaclities; S205uti1l11esncJuded ullllll ... Available January t. 

_________ ;,,;,;.;.;..;.;;..:...;;;..;;...;;;,...; ____ "1331-2780. ~34:.:.1 ,.,.:...():::3.:.:19::... _____ ~~ 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTEA CLOSE 10 campus. ftJrnlshed roem. OWN room. Own balhroom. $2081 
itvaIiabil n>omilQll'lJO, ~ ;.;~;;....;~;;;,...;;..-____ EJopetIencad inslructlon. Ctaas .. be- lor women. lJIiltlles Included. No pal> monlh. Available m~ber. For 

ginning now. CaII_a : or wal.r bod • . $200 and up doIails. Call 339-0185. 
Welch Broder. Ph.D. 354-9194. , 338-38~~_IO,-. ;--....,..._;-:~=-:-:_ ROOMMATE wanl.d. Own room. 

FA LL leasing. Arenal hoapllal loea Pets. Par1<lng. OUI.t. PI .... can 354-

ii~~~~~~~::;;'d - - ---------Ition. Room~ .11I"in~.1 $1951 month. 3204. '--"!"' __ ~~~--•. r all UliHtllS 1"I!d. S ore kHchen and ;'IM~RE"'E;;-::-bed=room--;ln-qu...,let..,.-att-:;-ra-cl;;-lva 
both. Call 351-8990 anor &p.rn.. I hb h od CI P kl UI 
G-'Tlumlsh~room . $I-' month ne'g or a n.ar Iy ar . 

;';";;;"';;"~"';"';::":';;';;"' _ __ I ~&~ ~ - W/O. g~e1 off·street parl<lng. $225 
- ....... ____ ..... -1 U 011 Slcl and Snowboard Club Wln- ptus your shirt utll.lIS. Laundry .vai- plu.,/3 ut,,"I ... 364-2883. 

=;""';"';;"-';''-';''';''''''';;''_1 1- Break: JanullY 11 -19. Brackin· :=~::::::::·GCai==E::::~=~::..·~='.~.::-:,9:;4::::.~:-an-::Bu-r_-:-.1 "R-O~O"'M~M"'A-J""'E----
~ r~e, keystone, Copper. A-Basin, r.l"\n .;J .,. 

~.~=~~~~y IIns. ~.~~~.I~:::'~~·S: ut': WANTED/MALE 

ati:;::':~:~~~!w~:~1 Chril354-6700 iIu """--0 
m amall:alcj.dub(Jluiowa.edu LAAGE room In house. Shar. khcll- NICE. clean Iwo bedroom apartmenl 

hllpJ/panda.uIowl.edulSklclubi en. bath,oom. Available January I . 5257.601 monlh ptu. eleclrtc. OUlet 
... !""" ____ ----.... -.I CIao. 10 campus. ch.ap. IncIodes ut~ envlronmenl and one block hom bus-

~~~~~~~~~I SPRING BREAK FUN ities. 354-1387. li n • . ASAP. 354-4691. 
...... 'rllJLlJ ITEMS LARGE IInglo: nlslorlc house ; ca' ON E mal. n.eded 10 share brand 

AMI 8p11n, 8ruk "7. Cancun & WaICOInt; S255 utilHIIS Included; 337· n.w lour bodroom Iwo balhroom 
Jamalcalll I nlghls wllh air Irom 2180. apartmenl Close 10 campu •. boaull-

n53099co· yE.nr/OY ~IIYI ~bOBarldri. &·n~~.UI·"IuI· MIN onll ' 5'65 Includel utllll l.l. lui placel338-3502. 
beache. E~_~ ~"mmor TOtn Shared kHehan .nd balh. (319)726-

.... 2419 evenlno •. 
~=-=,::::...~::....~~- .!:1_:!!!!t:!2!!!34-~7OI17!!!!'-. ------I'JEEII TO PLACE AN AD? 

MON8:
s
=LVlLLE SPIUNG SRUK "7. PanamaCily1l1 COME TO ROOM l11CO .... UN I. 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

31'-3515. 
LAAGE Iwo badroom. one b.lh. 
CIA. WID. deck . call OK. aVaillbi1 
Daelmber,. S530. 358-9415. 
LARGE Iwo bedroom. !we batI1room. 
F_ parl<1ng. 10' Bowory. S620I n. 
goI,able. 337-6299. 
LA AGE Iwo bedroom. Iwo balh al 
630 Bowery. New kllch.n . 56441 
monlh plu. IleclrlC . no pall. HNI 
paid. 351-3141 . 
LINCOLN HEIGHTS, two badroom 
unlto Iocaled cIO .. ,o _I &. dot>-
111_ and Ilona. EIevaIOll.1aun
dry lacllnl.s. und.rground parl<lng. 
contral air. Available lor now & Au
gust ocx:upancy. Call Unedn Real Et
tall. 3311-370 f • 
MOVE In lor Chrillmall Two bod· 

IJ!!!!!!!~~!!!!!~~~~!!!!!~ room. !we bothroom. lots 01 cover': 
par1cInO. kind landlords. greallOlIemi
Iy or .Iudents. Call Ubby 337-7249. =:'=::==~=-:-___ I ONE bedroom Clol. 10 UIHC. Ideal 

for graduate Iludor1V professional or 
coupie. WID and storag. on-tiI • . E.· 
cetlenl managemenl. Available Jan ... 

:::::::::::":::=~fviMiiER::---1 ~. Call I ·319~90-5495. Coda, 

ONE becInlom IUl>ler. 
QUIET, WELlIrlAHAQEO. 

Hillsboro Wesl. 1015 W.Benton. 
S425/ month. heal & wal., /ncIudtdl 

Availability nagotlabII. 337-78&4. 
ONE bedroom, new, downtown , 
• prlng semeSI.r or unlll July. 
33&-«)01 . 

MOVING?? BELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THI DAILY 
IOWAN C~ASSIF1EDS. 

SPACIOUS IwO bedroom. AVlliable 
Immtdialojy. Cell 337-2595. 
SUSLUSE two bedroom. avallablo 
Oacembat- 1. on cambusllne. good 10-
calion . 341-9658 • 
8U8LEASE. Delu ••• eta ••. down
town . 2bad. 2bath. 0001. gatage . .... 
valor &mor.1 Avalfabl. \/1/97. Call 
1OOt1. 35IH029. 

A~~~~~~~~~;~ 1 SUBLET Iwo bedroom In dupln . 
~ 5495 plul .tl ll li ... Cal okay. 
ONE bedroom. Cloll-ln. NEW carpal 337-&87. 

=~~';:;";:~';""':'"':::--:-':'"""-I & apptlances. Available now or Jan". 8UBLET two bedroom. availlbia 00-
IIY 1. November renl "H. No pets. camber 20. near donlal schOOl •. parte. 
433 S.Van Buren. $COO. HNI paid. Ing. la.ndry. CambuS II nl. $585. 

~~~::-;:==:-:-::=;---.-I 35I_. 339-6740. 341-3627. 
ONE BEDROOM. Cor.lville. 53501 BUlLET: Hug. two bedroom. quiet 

337-0556 _aile Baach Resort $129 CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAI~. 
E.D.II. Futon ?!..!1'tts. Baachlronl daily ~H drink NICE PLACE 

• .... ,net ~In ~-~ CoraivIII) ..-'~ walk to ball bar1111 EndIoN CLOSR 'N 
. ,... ~,a ---'. • 8umtnor Tou,. '_23+7007. Clean. quiet per5;"".lciIchen 

~'!:.!!!~:!.:!.~.!'!!,-___ I monlh. Spacials. 626-2400. Coralville IeIIlng. l.aun(Jry Itcll,ly. off· 
518 E. DAVENPOAT. Sha .. Ihlt. ONE bedroom. CoralvIU • . Separalt Itroet parl<lng. n_ bust" • • lutllelf 
badroom _ whn!we oth ..... Fun. I ~~~~~~~~~~~ d.n. new carpel. pall okay. $COO 01 Dtcamba< "It. WIll offer my do-
,elaxed atmo.ph ..... WID. parl<ing. l- pluS gas IIId _ . ~783. posit .. first month rent 35H)309. 

• WANT ASOFA?OoIk?T_? 
'. Roc:I<t<? Villi HOUSEWORKS. privileges. no pets. $200-250. 

l .W .... go .. stora tun of clean uald 35 H1690. 311 ~783. 336-2535. 
• Uriltnplusdlshes, drapes. lamps NON-SMOKING, own bedroom. wei 
, molharhouaehold ~em.. lurnl.h.d. uilliti.s Included . 1270-

1J. raasonable prices. S3OO. nagoti_. ~70. 
Now sccapting PARTIALLY Iu,nlshed room In quia 

- consignments. house. 1215 .... u. utilHIIS. 31 1-9" O. 
HOUSEWDRKS '" 
111 SlovanIOr. PRDFES810NA U grod prelerr.d 

33&-4357 Basement room In townhouse. Prf 
val. balh. Ihar. kitchen. All UlIII.I .. 
paid. cable and phon. Included. Pat, 
negotiabl • . $35()' month. $200 depos 

,: 1III DA~~~~~~F1ED8 

~=~:!l J'·iiHO DOES IT 

.' CIIIPPlR'&TaiIor Shoo . """,and worn .. ·• altorallonl. 
: IIIl\dIscClunl with Itudontl.D. IbtNa Sur1QleI'I _. 

{ I I2t 1/2 EIII wiahlngton stroot 
"L D1a1351-1229 
l, mlVl8lON, VCR. BTEREO 
.' SlAVICI 
! Factory authoriled. 

"""l' btandI. 
Wooi>um Eleelronica 

1116 G;!barI Coun 
3*7547 

it. 341-9680. 
AEDUCE D RENT- 5175. n •• r Pos 
Ollie •. available December 20. owr 
sink. AlC. r.lrlgeralor. 337-7980 
351H!705. 
ROO .. 101 rlnl. $200 plus 116 utili 
till. quiet. ~n. 358-9904. 
ROOM lor rant Good 10000ionl. ,;u' 
riorl IOnior gred •. Scrnt with cablo. 
AlC and off-.lrHl parl<lng. lhilHi.s 
paid. 337-8665. ask for Mr.G_. 
IIOOM lor aludenl boy. On campus. 
AlC Ind c"""lng privilege • . On bul 
rout • . 337-2513. 
ROOM. $200. 216 Bloomington. On. 
block hom campu • . F_ utiUU .. and 
p.rklng . Brlghl . loll 01 windows . 
339-7678. 

339-7897. PED MALL TEARACE APARTMENTS 
AVAILA BLE Daeembar IS. Own SpacIouson.bedroom.avallabllOo- 1100 Ook .. esl S1rat1. Two bedroom 
room In IhrOB bodroom ap8"m.nl. cembar 22. _urily building. $COO apartment. $485 plul ullIlIl ••. No 
52701 monlh plus 1/3 utllitlos. Ono plus utllhllS. ~96. pOI • . Call 351...() •• 1. For prlvall 
block from buslin. and walle 10 cam- PETS. porch. parMing . huge 0111. showing Monday- Friday ~.m . _ . 
pus. Call 354-3725. daney. cloae 10 campus. IubIot Jan ... 
ELDER~ Y person _. proleslion- ary 1. $400. mUll .... 351-8065. 
aV gradual •• Iudenl 10 sha .. Iheir PAIME LOCATION NEED SOME SPACE? 
hom • . Minimal renl lor chor. servto- Nelr lew Ichool. Two bedroom I . 970aquarofoet 
... No p.lI. Call David al ESA HIW paid. 351~. Two bedroom/two bat/l 
356-5215 - ONEMON'lMFREE 

. QUIET. ele.n on. bedroom apa"· Call D.P'!. 10 view 
'i'iii~~'on.ibiiittiC;m.Miiiiiiij;;1 m.n,. Olf compUI . 53601 monlh. 351-1-452 
C HiW paid, avaIabIe Dacombor23. De- NEW. spaclo.s two bedroom. lwo 
~~~~~~~~~~~ I ::_==::'""=::,I::Iree=. 358-062:=.===-=4",':-:-__ 1 balh aperlm.nl. Fr •• parlclng. 751 

REDUCED AENT - $385 W Banton Availabi Jan I Call 
EXTRA LARGE ONE BEDIIOOM . . • lJIIY . 

HAS CHARACTER ::;339-&1:.:::-::::70.;:::"-.,--,-_..,........,...,,-_1 
Newly nlmodeled. cIos •• no pols. NEW£R. two bedrec," . !we balh. e.-

referenCIJI.35H1690. _I condition. dlshweahtr. Ale. m!.."","v •. dade. bus. 354--9057 . 

SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM 
Downtown. hardwood 1IOOr1. 
off~lraet partein~, laundry. 

HiWpaId. 
PIlI .. call 358-4317 

SUBLEASE cozy ona b.droom. 
CIose-In .I.."Ished. par1cIng lIVailable. 
HIW paid . $C25I monlh. 311-9213. 

~fujfiii~~ETi);;;r.;;:;;;;Ond! ~~~fci;=;i,-;;iioo;;-;;;i(;lv;;;V1 SUBLET ona bodroom, largo living 
room. cIO" to downlown. on bUSlins. 

NICEST In Benton Manor. Two bed
room. WID. Novemberl Deeambor 
renl paid. $510/ monlh. Avallabl. 
A.S.II.P. 1319)373-0644. 
NORTH LIBERTY, Iwo bedrooml. 
HiW paid . ell_er. dlapoHl. 011-
I~aet patlclng. laundry rcern. In _ . ,.cur. community. $4901 month. 
351-2835. Kevin. 
NOVEMBER fr ... Av.ilablo Imme
dlalely. Sublet hug. Iwo bodroom 
apartment. Coralville, Cit' okay. 
ParI<lng. bullino. $500 plul uIllhles. 
337-6497. 

NEW two _cern by North UbarIy 
golf c:ouna. ~ dock. garage. 
alllIPf)1Iancaa. SacurIIy IYstem. $585. 
(318)'728-2418...nInQ1. 

'lMI8AOWN STAEET INN 
PrIVII. balhs. ncrtI1l1da. a.- and 
king ailed bods • .-s. HoapItaI and 
IIC10nded I1ay .... 
RaaI/V.Iton.'~I~35. 

HO U SE FOR REN T 

FOUA bodroom cIoIt 10 doWnlown. 
Two balhroom. h __ Iioor •• all 
appllanc •• InCluding WID. garage. 
$1000. 3311-;)914. 331-0018. 
FOUR bedroom hou ... _._ 

wood 1IOOr1. two balh •• 1_ yard. 
351-1510. 
POUR bedroom. !we batI1 __ 

ftnllhod _I and attached 0111 
ear garaga Eutalclt lOcation , IVai_ now. S800 plUi depoolt . T __ 

(319)663-4913 l\Ianlngl: 337-2667 

!~~~~~~~~~I~e. LAAG. th,lt ~ plUi _ . 
Garage. qrAt nortnllda noi!robOt11ood. 
on _Hne. WID. S8OO. 3M-161 t. 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAiLABlE 

NO DEPOSITS 
8USSERVICE 

ONLY ElIGIBllTY REQUIREMENT 
IS U OF I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM $325 • $400 

PRlMILOCATIOII 
OOWNTOWN 

51111ow1f'/ SItMt 

Now palnl and CIfIIOI. FI"" tatoo bed
room •• two ba.hroom •• garage. IpI
clou •• al·ln kllchln with rilw ap
pIianceI. _ • ..trlgaraIor. washer/ 
dryer provided . CIA. RENT NIGo
TlABLE.351-3370. 

IMMACULATE Iwo badroom . on. 
own_ condo In CoraIviIlo. $6>4 .900. 
Call MaMn Haln . REIMAX Premier 
f'nlper1ieI~. heme 351-8703. 

1117 
·14.70. Ih __ • $20.250. 
·28.52 IhrH bedroom. !we bath 
$39.996 . H_ I ntllll'llaa Inc. 

1~-6985 
Huel1on . Iowa. 

FOR sail: '878 BondI. two _. 
two b.lhroom. Dock • • hod. In Bon 
Alre. nowly rOmodolld. Mull .... 
mull HII. 385-2017 Or 33&-3152. 
62&-4212 (l\IItIingI) . 

AVA ILABLE Immtdlalaly. Newfy ra
modaIed. Two blocks lrom doWnlown. 
Eech room has own sink. r.frlgara1or. 
AlC . Sh.re balh and Milch an with 
males only. $195 per month plus elee-
1rIc:. Call 354-e112 01364-2233. 

54101 monlh. HIW paid . ca'~I1-::::-==::=_-::-_l-_________ __________ ., 
337-641 2. I 

LANK 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

-door, burgundy, loaded" auto, very 
clean, 39k. Below book, $8,400. 

1-319-622-3293 (Amana). 

tno MAZDA RX·7 OXL 
5 speed, 64k. Book $9,650; 
sug. $8,100/o.b.o. Must sell 

354-4948. 
.. 

1981 VW VAN 
Great engine and interior. 

CD, new brakes. 
$3,OOO/o.b.o. Call 339-7594. 

5 speed with air and cruise; black 
with mags; average miles; good 
tires. $2,150. (319) 848-4860. 

1995 Jeep W,.nll., 
20,000 miles, 4.0-liter engine, 

S-speed, hard top, sQundbar, sport 
suspension $16,000. 354-9346 

1989 SUBARU XT 
Red. All-wheel drive. Cruise, V4 

AlC, power everything. 
Reliable. $3r800. 341"8807. 

Find a Great Car with 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 
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1987 OLDI CALAIS 
Auto., new brakes, muffler, 

tires, cruise. 143k miles. $500 
below book. Call 339'()112, 

1993 FORD ESCORT 
4-door hatchback, auto, air, 

cassette. $6,100. 354-4784 (days), 
351 -2020, (evenings). 

1993 FORD FESTIVA·L 
Only 32k. 5 spd., air luel

economy. $4,700/o.b.o. Must 
sell. Call 358·9072 . .. 

1993 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr .. AM/FM radio. power 
locks, automatic, Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 
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